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Partners, Inc., now entering Its sixth year of operation, was initially begun by 

three young men' challenged to become more actIvely involved with Denver's In-' 

trouble youth. The Pollce-to-Partners Program initiated under impact funds, is a 

new a~pect of this program which has gained nati'onal recognition for its role In 

providing direct, adult supervision for court and pollce-re'ferred youngsters. 

'LEAA funding began In July, 1973, In order to support the diversion projec~ which 

emphasizes early intervention for early offenders with emphasis on impact offend-

ers. Partners, a non-profit organization, concurrently operates a progrqm 
# 

similar to the Police-to-Partners Project but specifically for youngsters who 

have been, to some degree, through the juveni Ie court system; that is, through in-

take or probationary stages. This court project is operated on private and public 

fu~dlng, not wlJh ·LEAA assistance. 

Based on the stability and experience of the existing Partners program, a request 

for LEAA funding was sUbmitted In early 1973 in order to expand the program to early 

offenders, those not yet brought to the courts' attentlo,n. The proposal was accept-

ed as was a continuation grant request which I'rovldes funding through June of 1976. 
(Cont) 
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in th I s program descr'i ptl on, It is necessary first to revl ew the overa II Partners 

phi losophy, history, and operational methods whlc.h are the foundation stones of the 

Pollce-to-Partners Program. 

Partners has been In the process of evolution since Its Inception in February 1968.' 

It originally had religious affi liations with the Young Life Campaign and was begun 

as a three-month pi lot' project. The pilot project involved II volunteers, mostly 

graduate students, who served on a one-to-onebasls with probationers of Denver Ju

veni Ie Court. The Denver JlJveni Ie Court encouraged Young Life to set up an on-going 

program based on the pi lot· project. In 1972, Partners, Inc.,. became a secular organi

zation, terminating its official ties to Young Life. 

~resently, Partners has a ful I-time staff of 24 who are paid throgh either LEAA or 

private funding. Partners recruits, trains, and provides a system of supervi.sion and 

activities for community volunteers who commit tQemselves for a minimum of three hours 

per week for one year with referred youngsters. 

The overall Partne'rs program goals and objectives follow. These are broad program ob

jectives and are not specific Police-Diversion programmatic objectives which wil I be 

covered later in this report. 

PREAMBLE - GOALS: The Partners program is an instrument through which community 

volunteers (Senior Partners) seek to establish meaningful one-to-one relai'ionships 

with youth, (Junior Partners) who have contact with the police (primari Iy In Denver, 

Colaorado>. A central belief is shared that the development of a trusting and loving 

4It" relationship between people is a healing and productive process both for individuals, 

for the community, and for the society in It/hkh they live. 
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It is our belief that the above convictions can and should have Impact through

out life, as stated be low, whether forma II y cons I dered secu I ar or not. 

a. To develop a close relationship betwee~ partners; the m~in function of such 

a relationship would be the development of love, mutual trust, honest, and 

open communications. 

b. To ·create the cond I tl ons In wh I ch an I mproved sense of se If or- se If-concept 

Is possIble for the Junior Partner . 

. c. To Increase the JunIor Partner's sense of self-worth, effectiveness and 

his general state of happIness. 

d. To seek to develop a level of moral judgement for JunIor Partners trrat 

takes Into account the effects of one's decisIons and actions for other ~eople 

as well as oneself. 

e. To develop an awareness for Junior Partners of the way In which societal 

values and institutions affect one's life and to learn more effective and 

appropriate ways of relating to these, whether this be conformity or non-' 

conformi ty. 

f. To facilitate the Junior Partner's realistic knowledge of and perhaps changed 

attitudes towards important societal a~encles, such as school, police and courts. 

g. To effect pub!ic and private institutional change that wi II facll)tate the 

integration of the Junior ?artner into his community and the society at large, 

provided that no sUbstantial part of the activities of Partners s'hall be carry

ing on propaganda, or otherwise attempting, to. influence iegislation, and the 

corporation shall nQtparticlpate in, or intervene in <including.,the publication 

or distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf of any candidate 

for public office. 

To the extent that Partners objectives are realized, the fol lowing consequences for 

Junior Partners, Senior Partners, and society are expected: 

a. To improve the coping skills of the Junior Partners;, these Include both 

Interpersonal copi ng' skills and the ski lis needed to do well S n various I I fe -

roles, e.g., student, citizen, etc. 
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b. To facilitate a reduction In delinquent behavior on the part of the youth 

that Is clearl~ harmful to the youth and to society. 

c. To develop an Increased awa,reness' among Senior Partners of the prob lems 

within the 'area of juvenl Ie delinquency in this society and also to develop a 

willingness and committment that leads- tp action among volunteers to continue 

to make a contribution to the solution of these problems. 

d. To encourage Sp-nlor Partners to develop an advocacy role on behalf of the 

Junior Partner In his relatlon'ships with public and private agencies, e.g., 

schools, welfare, courts, labor market, etc. 

e. To increase the general level of I nformation ,about the Partners program, 

" particularly In the Denver community, and to ascertain addl'tional sources of 

support for the program. 

OUTLINE QF ,PHILOSOPHICAL AND METHODOLOGICAL POSITION: 

Definitions 

I. Mainstream Citizens: Controlling members of the dominant culture in our society. 

2. Franchised Citizen: A member of society, who by virtue of his choice to parti

cipate, and his knowledge of the mainstream' culture and its institutions, but who 

not necessari Iy endorses the mainstream, uses the mainstream culture and its in

stitutions to his advantage In such a manner as to not cause himself to be !mmobil

ized by an institution(s) of the mainstream. 

3. Delinquent: A youth whose behavior patters violate mainstream rules to the point 

that the mainstream chooses to immobilize the youth as these patterns become public 

.know I edge. 

4. Potential Junior Partner: A youth WhClI has been identified by one of the maln:§ 

stream institutions as delinquent or predelinquent. 

5. Potential Senior Partner: A member of society at large, who operates with a sense 

of self-worth, and, who is willing to expend the necessary time, energy, and emotion 

to earn the right of legitimate friendship wtth.a Junior Partner. 
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I. Neither the mainstream culture nor sub-cultures In our society are, In a moral 

sense, better or superior to one another. 

2. An indrvldual has the right to a working knowledge of and satisfying participa

tion In mainstream society and/or its institutions. 

Prob lem 

A significant percentage of our youth Indentlfied as delinquent or predelinquent 

by our mainstream institutions have been denied this knowledge and participation be

cause of inadequate opportunities to satisfactori Iy learn and practice patte~ns of 

behavior acceptable to the mainstream. These youth are socially immobilized or dis

enfranchised • 

. A major cause of the existence of these disenfranchised youth is the lack of know-· 

I edge by fr·anch i sed cit i zens of cond i·t ions wh i ch p rodu ce de I i nq uency and the I ack of 

opportunity to participate in the corrections of such conditions. 

Solution and Objective 

a. To enfranchise or mobl Jlze delinquent or predelinquent youth through habi li

tatlng relationships with franchised citizens. The relationship should enable 

the above youth to participate with a sense of self-''Iorth in the mainstream 

If they so choose. 

b. To give franchised citizens an opportunity to Jearn about conditions which 

produce delinquency and participate In the correction of those conditions through 

the above relationships. 

Method 

A one-to-one relationship In which Senior and Junior Partners can bui Jd a relation

ship of honesty and friendship through which a spirit of mutual sharing wi II foster 

the aChievement of the above objectives. 
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Senior Partners: 
Equ I p for re I atl onsh-j ps 
with Junior Partners 
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ONE - TO - ONE 

.~ 

J un I or. Partners: 
Prepare for' relationships 
with Senior Partners 

Primary fUnction of program: To faci litate Senior Partners' effor-u;.to build re-

latlonshlps with Junior Partners. 

Primary tool: Senior Partner - a mobilized, franchised Individual. 

Aspects of faci Ijtation~ 

L Recruitment of Senior Partners and Junior Partners. 

2. Orlentatiog of Senior Partners and Jiunior Partners. 

3. Counseling of Senior Partners. 

4. Provision of activities. 
. 

5. Channel for professional services to Senior Partners. 

6 .• Administration of above. 

~uldelines for sharing 

Samples of areas in which Junior and Senior Partners might share are: Ii Physical or 

material, 2) Emotional, 3) Spiritual, and 4) intellectual. However, as shar'ing takes 

place there are.several important guidelines to be observed in these or any other 

areas of sharing. These are: 

I. Out of respect for the integrity of both parties, neither party should expect 

or permit a violation of values on either side. There is enough common ground be-

tween Junior and Seni~or Partners that neither has to vloalte his or her values 

in order to bui Id a genuine relationship. 

2. Out of concern for fa.lrness, neither partyshould' attempt to coerce or force a 

system of values or behavior on the other. 



Follow'lng the above philosophical model, it was proposed that Partners extend it

e self to offenders befoi~e they reach the court stage .. The program is aimed at those 

youngsters who have been charged with a crlmlna~ offense and who would be first-

time referrals to the juvenile court. 

The direction, then, is toward early Intervention and diversion, to provide the 

early offender with immediate, direct, long-term adult supervision. Obviously, a 

reduction In juveni Ie crimt3 i~) the basic underlying objective. 

Why the early offender? In 1973 juveni les accounted for approximately 35% o~ all 

persons arrested for' crl mes I n Denver. I n two impact categori es, armed robbery and 

burglary, juveniles represented 36% and 64% respectively. The Denver Anti-Crime 

Councl I estimates that of those juveni les arrested for burglary and robbery, nearly 

62-65% had a record of one or more arrests. 

Traditionally some youngsters charged with offenses are fl led on through the District 

Attorney's office and then, depending on the D.A. 's discretionary powers, are re-

ferred to Juveni Ie Court. From July, 1972 through June of 1973, approximately 

5,000 cases were brought to the courts' attention, over one-third 

of these being early offenders with no previous court contaci". 

Until recently, most rehab III tati on efforts have b.een di rected towards the repeater

the youngs"i"er with multiple offenses)who statistically accounts for the majority of 

offenses. An obvious course of action is to reach these young people before or 

shortly after their first offense, before a pattern of criminal behavior is estab

lished. Division Chief W.E. Hallman aptly expressed the need for an early Intervention 

program like Partners. The following statement was contained In correspondence from 

Chief Hallman to Partners Director, Bob ~bffltt: 
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"The experts say that deviant behavior that IndIcates a 
potential for delinquency In juveni les can qe recognized 
even in pre-school or early school years. Realistically, 
we know that most of these cases are not identifiedunti I 
the first contact with the police so I feel that we must 
approach the problem from this point forward. Unfortun
ately, even at this point of identificafion, the novice, 
for all intent and purpose, is being largely ignored un
tl I his 4th or 5th or more offense and in many cases this 
Is too late. Unfortunately, we are expending the great' 
portion of our rehabilitative efforst on those "hard core" 
repeaters who are at best extremely difficult to rehabili
tate and this Is being done at the nealectful expense of 
the "n<rophyte". By 'the' time we get around to him, he has 
become ingrained with the Idea that he has "beat" the sys
tem" and he' continues to violate. Thus, our great fal lure 
(recIdivism) rate in rehabi litation efforts. I feel that 
this rehabi Iitative priority must be reversed and that 
It Is imperative that much more emphasis be placed on and 
more time spent In efforts to reach and rehabilitate the 
novice offender. 

", 

~nother justification for a diversion program was the increased caseload of the 

Denver Juveni Ie Court. If the court's burden could be lessened somewhat through 

the utilization of a community-based program whiGh relies on volunteer manpower, 

the overall court operation would improve. 

From figures obtained from Juveni Ie Court, for July 72-June 73, it has been estimated 

that only 15% of the nearly 5,000 cases fi led by the police each year reach the point 

of an adjudicatory hearing which, in turn, leads to probationary supervision. Pro

bation officers carry as many as 70 youngsters on their caseloads. Obviously, with 

that many people to deal with, the direct probation officer/probationer contact is 

much less than the minimum three hours of contact per week required in Partners. 

Diverston is increasingly gaining viability as an effective alternative to sending 

the offender through the traditional criminal justice system. The diversIon concept 

as applied in the Partners project is affecting not only the existing court system 

by referral reduction, but is also stimulating community involvement which is 'ne

cessary I n order to meet the cha I I enge of an I ncreas i ng cri me rate. 
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Writing In Federal Probation *, Robert M. Cartel-, Director of the Center for the 
Administration of Justice at the University of Southern California, discusses the 

movement toward diversion. 

These three phenomena---recognitlon that the community Impacts 
slgnificant'ly upon behavior, the uncertainty as to the effective
n.ess or qua Ii ty of the system, and the grow I ng des I re of the ci ti
zenry for active, relevant, and meanigfu1 participation In gov
ernmental affairs and community Itfe---are moving the responses 
to the challenge of crime in a new direction. 

Diversion Is justice-oriented and focuses upon the development 
of specific alternatives for the justice system processing of 
offenders. The diversion model and Its application has been 
generated from a belief that the control of crime and delinquency 
would be Improved by handling criminals and delinquents outside 
the traditional system. Diversion is also predicated upon the 
reported effects of "Iabeling" and the Impact of the "self-fulfuiling 
prophecy." 

The DACe-supplied figures quoted above whIch Indicai'e that a larqe percentage of 

I mpact Of f''''(lders had one or more p rev i ous po lice contacts, i II ustrates 

the need for intervention at the misdemeanant level before the youth graduates to 

more serious illegal Involvement. Through the first year' of operation, Partners has 

maintained an approximate 50%/50% breakdown of referrals with Impact and non-impact 

offenses. Whi Ie the stated emphasis is on impact offenses, (burglary, rObbery, 

assualt, and rape), the project has accepted a considerable number of non-impact 

cases in al I but the most petty offenses. 

Because of the present court overload, a youngster ~s very often referred to the 

cou rt on 1 y after he has commi tted a seri OIJS offense. The youngster may be exh i b i t-

Ing a pattern of criminal behavior which evokes no response in the form of immediate 

attention or supervision. Through the first year, 197 early offenders, both non

Impact and impact offenders, have been given direct adult supervision. 

*Federal Probation Quarterly, "The Diversion of Offenders,1I by Robert M. Carter, 
Yol. XXXVI, December, 1972, page 31. 
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Another problem which "the Partners project has addressed itself to in the first 

year Is the long delay which often occurs between 'Initial police contact, police 

referral to the justice system, and resulting court initiative In the case. De-

IInquency Control Chief Hallman address'es the importance of immediate response at 

the earliest possible stage: 

Acts committed and the possible consequences lose their 
significance with the passage of time, particularly with 
juveniles. Swiftness and sureness of action in handling 
of the offender Is sti I I recognized as being the most 
effective handling and as being a deterrent. 

The average time be~Neen referral and program Involvement during the first year-

has been about three weeks. (see obj. 3, Page29) Ti'rl~ Is considerably less than the 

time which transpir'es between police contact and Initial court intake for those 

referred to the court which, according to court personnel, is 25 days. And Initial 

court contact is in no way analogous to continual one-to-one supervision. Also, It 

often takes as long as two to three months before a youngster is adjudicated and 

pi'oce-don'probation under the supervision of a probation counselor. Hete again, 

the P.O.'s supervision cannot possibly be as 'intensive as the Junior-Senior Partner 

contact. 

Partners conducts monthly training sessions for those adults Interested In working 

on a one-to-one basis with an in-trouble youngster. The purpose of these three 

evening sessions is not only to train volunteers but to stimulate community Interest, 

Involvement, and concern In community crime problems. In the past year, Partners 

has conducted 15 training sessions attended by over 1,000 people. Whi Ie not 

all of these people are Senior Partners, most have been given a new perspective on 

juvenile justice and crime. This awareness, hopefully, has the residual effect of 
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Involvement whIch benefIts the communIty as a whole. The area oj; communIty In-

volvement Is covered In more detal I In ObjectIve 5 under "c" and in the pro

gram narrative B. 

The NatIonal Advisory Corrmisslon on CriminaI' Justice Standards and Goals "re-

corrmends that the communIty (programs) support and promote public and private ef-

forts to recruit citizens who are concel~ned about crIme for volunteer work In 

crIminal justIce programs." 

In summary, Partners InItIated its DiversIon. Project with the belIef that if could 

help to focus more attentIon em the early offender who has been, unti I recen1':!y, 

largely ignored in "rehabilItatIve" efforts. Utilizing a sound philosophy of 

one-to-one Invo!vement whIch has proved successful In five years of' operation, 

"the Pollce-te-Partners DIversion Project has become one lInk In a dIversIonary 

chain ~Ihlch begIns wIth the polIce and Is carrIed through NeIghborhood Youth 
. 

ServIces Bureaus whIch act as clearIng houses for referrals. ThIs procedure close-

Iy follows guIdelines and goals as prescribed by the National AdvIsory CommissIon 

on CrIminal Justice Standards and Goals. In the volume Community CrIme Prevention, 

publIshed In 1973, Standard 3.3 states: 

Law enforcemem" and court Intake personne I shou I d be streng I.y 
encouraged immediately ..• to make ful.l use of youth servIce 
bureaus In lieu of court processing for every juvenl Ie who 
Is not an Immediate threat to publIc safety •••. 
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B. Project Narrative 
. . 

LInder Section A, Project Descripflon, an overall description of the Partners phil·· 

osophy and goals as applied In the Pollce-to-Partners DiversiOn project was given. 

In thIs seei'lon we writ explaIn the specIfic preJ~ct desfsn, methods of proJoct 3taf

f lng, personne ,. pol t cI es, adml nl strati on, agency communi cation, recruttment and tra I n

Ing. Certain supportive material will be Included and Indexed In the appendix. 

f) Project Proposal and DeSign 

The Pollce-to-Par:tners Project was designed to "match" 300 early offenders with adult 

volunteers In a period from July of 1973 through June, 1974. In order to reach thIs 
. 

obJective, a matchIng rate of 25 unIts (Junior and Senior Partner) was necessary each 

month. A brief review of the referral procedure which brings early offenders to the 

attention of Partners fol lows. 

At the outset of the program, Partners staff memi'.8f'S met with Chief Hallman to est

ablish referral guidelines with direct police referrals. It was decided that the DCD 

liaison, Detective Kenny Harris, would notify Partners as to the number of referrals 

available who meet the broad criteria for selection. The following selection criteria 

ha.ve been used: 

a. First Priority: Youngsters, both male and female, between the ages of 10 and 17 

who have.al legedly committed crimes of burglary, robbery, and assault who would nor-

mal'y be first-time referrals to juvenl Ie court, or. any youth charged with a felony. 

b. Second Priority:, Youngsters who have allegedly committed offenses in those misde

meanant categories which are closely related to the Impact felonies described above, 

and who would also be first-time court referrals. These offenses Include simple as-

sault, theft, joyriding, shoplifting, harrassment 7 criminal mischief, brandishing a 

weapon, etc. 

c. Lowest Pd orl ty: If vo I unteers are eva II ab I e after fill ins these priori ty gro{~ps. 
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_ the police have the discretionary power to refer youngsters from related crime 

categories who have been lectured and released. 

If a youngster fits into one of these categori~~, Detective Harris has notified 

Partners and the po I I ce reports are picked up by hand at the Po II ce Department. 

The Neighborhood Youth SerVice Bureaus, now operating in each quadrant of 'the city, 

are used as an integral part of the referral procedure. The bureaus act as clear-

ing houses for referrals. For example, the Delinquency Control Division might refer 

a youngster from the northeast area of the city who is alleged to have committed 

a burglary. The Northeast Youth Service Bureau staff then interviews the youngster 

to assess his needs, which may require the attention of an adult In a one-to-one 

Partners relationship. Information on the youngster Is then sent to the Partners 

staff who conduct their own in-depth interview at the youth's home. The purpose 

of this Interview is to obtain backgr"'Ound information In order to "match" the youth 

with an appropriate adult volunteer. The basic interview sheet used for the Junior 
. . 

Partner interview is on pag~ I of Appendix A: 
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Partners also requests that the youth's parents or guardian be present at the inter

e vi ew I n order that theY.,may obta ina thorough exp 1 ahatl on of the program. A parenta I 

consent form Is signed by the parents before the youth Is accepted Into the program. 

(Page 2!&3, Appendix A.> 

Partners Is a voluntary progt'am and the youngster; has the right to refuse to become 

a part of it. AJthough referral to Partners, when direct from the Police Department, 

Is presumab Iy an a I ternatl ve to a referra I to the juven i Ie court, ther'e is no Imp II ed 

coercion to join. A youngster referred to Partners from a Youth Service Bureau and 

refusing to join the program will be referred back to the Youth Service Bureau whIch 

wIll then try to find other suitable services for the individual. 

Once the youngster Is matched w?th a volunteer, follow-up information Is sent back to 

the referring agency.Thefollow-up procedure with each Bureau differs slightly and It 

was decided that Bureau liaisons from the Partners staff.maintain weekly contact with 

each of the Bureaus. (See disposition form, page 4, Appendix A.> 

Northeast Area: Gloria Perryman ,a new minority staff member, Is handling referrals 

from the Northeast area. Gloria came to Partners with broad experience in working with 

delinquent youth. She personally knows the Northeast Bureau staff members and Is keep

ing up weekly contact with the Bureau. 

The Bureau conducts an initial screening interview with the client referred from the 

police. Along wit~ the police offense -report, a referral form Is mal led to Partners. 

Partners, in turn, conducts another interview, described above. 

The Northeast Bureau referral rate has accounted for 24% of all those sent from al I 

e sources, inc I ud i ng the Po lice Department. The Northeast Bureau w.as thl"; first in opera'": 

tion when the Police-to-Partners Froject began, a fact which accounts for Its higher 

referral rate. 



Monthly for low-up meetings between Gloria and the Northeast staff are being held to 

~ dIscuss the progress of clients. These meetings are beIng held In both offices on 

a revolving basis. 

Northwest Area: Gary Garcia, another new addltl~n to the Diversion counseling staff, 

Is coordinating referrals from the Northwest Bureau whIch began operations in Decem-

ber of 1973. Gary Is familiar wIth the Northwest community and is·worklng closely with 

Mary Maclean and Delphine Gardner, the Northwest Outreach counselors. 

After the Northwest staff has interviewed a prospective Junior Partner, Gary meeTS 

personally with the youth Service Bureau counselors in order to exchange background 
. 

information. Within ten days of referral to Partners, the Northwest Bureau requires 

a "follow-along" fonn to be sent to them. Thereafter, follow-along infonnation is sent 

each month in addition to weekly In-person contact. 

The Northwest Bureau has accounted for only 8% of aLI referrals received during the 

year. There are two apparent reasons for this '?w referral rate. First, the NWYSB 

has only been open for seven months and initial operational considerations, such as 

staffing, administration, etc., resulted in a slow start for referrals. Secondly, 

during the last quarter of the year, the Ni~YSB's client pool from the police declined, 

apparently because arrests dropped off considerably. 

Southeast and South.west Areas: A tota! of 14 referral s have been sent from the South-

east Neighborhood Services Bureau. The Southeast area has never constituted a sTgnifl-

cant source of referrais to the program. 

4It The Southwest Bureau did not begin operations In the first year of the Pollce-to

Partners Project. However, communication with the new Bureau has been established and 

direct referrals wIll begin tn September of the coming year. Joe Gomez, a Southwest 
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staff member, has been to the Partners offIce and has attended one of Ifs training 

sessIons for volunteers. 

Dave Wolfe,_ a Partners counselor, Is handling referrals from both the Southeast and 

the soon-fo-start Southwest Bureau. Referral and follow-up procedures \"lIth the South-

east Bureau are the same as described above. 

Recruitment: In order to meet the large demand for volunteers, Partners hired a ful'-

time recruitment coordinator In July of 1973 to head the effort to involve 5lgnlfl-

cant numbers of corrmun i ty vo I unteers. At the present "rl me, there are two and one-

half full-time recruitment-communications staff members wh,o have been responsible 

for attracting over 1,000 people-to our monthly training sessions over the past year. 

Since recruitment Is an integral part of the project design and Implementation, it 

Is appropriate here to review the recruitment efforts In the first year of operation. 

First Quarter (See Appendlx(for brochure materials) 

Exposure of the Partners project uti lizlng the mass media was the focus of the re-

crultment drive during the ·flrst year. Written radio spots were distributed to all 

stations In the Denver area, and pre-recorded spots were aired by KLZ, KHOW, and 

'KOSI. Two television stations also ran Partners spots. In July three staff members 

appeared on KWGN's "Denver Now" television shDW whtch generated over 50 immediate 

telephone responses. 

Because'of the magnitude of the recruitment task, volunteer resources have been used 

in clerical assistance; brochure distribution, coilege recruitment, and radio adver-

tlstng. 

In September recruitment efforts Included a Partners rally at Zechendorf Plaza. A 

ful I-time minority recruiter began work. devoting her time to stimulating more mln-

.. 
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orfty volunteer Involvement. A steady Increase in minolrty volunteers over the 

year has resulted. 

Second Quarter 

During the second quarter, continued emphasis was placed on the mass media as a 

means of bringing Partners before the general public. The Denver Post featured a 

story on the Pollce-to-Partners Diversion Project. The recruitment staff embarked 

upon several new projects during this period. Barry Lorie, Inc., a Denver adver-

tlsing firm, designed a series of five ads for Partners. The Sentinel Newspapers 

volunteered advertising space as did Eller Outdoor Advertising which donated 25. 

spaces. The Metro Denver Bus Company and Yellow Cab Company also donated spaces. 

Albertson's Food Center printed a blurb for Partners on their shopping bags. Bro-

chure dist~lbution continued to be an effective means of recruitment. The problem 

of manpower distribution was partially overcome by involving high school service 

clubs In one-day distribution projects. 

Third Quarter 

Several new projects were undertaken during January. Distribution of 50,000 rest-

aurant placemats, printed by Ideal Basic Industries, was accomplished. Media ex-

posure during the quarter was highlighted by two television spots done for Partners 

by Congresswoman Pat Schroeder. Twenty-five presentations were made to L, ~k and 

Chicano community·organizations. A professional slide presentation, dep'; ting al I 

aspects of the Partners program, was begun in February and has since been completed. 

This 3D-minute show is being used in presentations as well as monthly training ses-

sions. 

A public relations committee was established which (I evaluates the effectiveness 

, 
I 
1 , 
I 
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of the current recruitment program, 2) suggests campaign Improvements, specifi

cally in the areas of the numbers and kinds of volunteers needed, and 3) develops 

long'~range recru i tment goa I 5 and gu I de lines f,t;)r ach I ev i ng these goa Is. Comml ttee 

members Include photographer steve Dock, Georgeann Ross Victor of KHOW , Nancy 

Erlandson of KRMA-TV, and Ann Hardley of KOA-TV': In March the media campaign in

cluded radio spots recorded at KLZ, KOSI, KHOW, KAAT, KOA, and KDEN. A seri~s of 

nine spots was produced at Carousel Recording Studios, a professional recording 

studio. Live copy was sent to 25 stations. 

Fourth Quarter 

Several entertainers, Including Barbara McNair, O,C.Smlth, Les McCam"" Tom Poston, 

and Patty Duke, donated their time to promote Partners through television spots. 

The minority recruiter appeared on Channel 2's Denver Now, along with a Junior and 

Sen lor Partner. 

In order to make full use of avaiJable volunteer manpower, a committee was established 

which Is now responsible for a variety of tasks including development of a speakers' 

bureau and telephone follow-up of potential volunteers. In summary, the past year's 

recruitment efforts have resulted in broad exposure of the Partners program to the 

Denver community. Taking advantage of free public service advertising space and vol

unteer assistance, the recruitment department reached thousands of people, some of 

whom have become Senior Partners. For those not directly Involved with offenders, 

there has been general exposure to the problems faced by youngsters and the juvenl Ie 

justice system. 

• 

In addition to the recruitment materials, Partners is publishing a monthly newsletter 

as well as a quarterly magazine (see appendix ·C) These materials are helpIng achieve 

the goa I of greater commun I ty awareness. For examp ~ e, the sprl ng I ssue of Partne'rs 
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Magaz I ne was rna I I ad to severa I thOlH:l,{'w/d j uven i I e courts across the c;o-untry. An 

approximate 10% response for furthE'll'>- 1 nformati on on the prt'/gram was returned. 

Trainl ng 

Before a potential volunteer Is "match,ed" wit1i an In-traub(e youngster, It Is nec-

essary to attend a three-evening orientation session. It ~5 Important to note that 

all prospective senTor partners, whether their services are uti Ilzed In the Police 

Diversion Project or the non-impact court-funded project, are trained as one group. 

While the source and methods of referring differ in the Diversion Project, the 

philosophy and objectives described in SectIon A remain much the same for Partners as 

a whole. Also, the Ifmltatlons of pre-traIning screening make It difficult to eval-. 
uate which volunteers will be used in the Diversion Project unti I an IntervIew has 

been conducted. A brief explanation of the Diversion Project is given during traln-

Ing. 

The Partners training program attempts to realize three objectives: I) to give a 

thorough explanation of the program. It is necessary that volunteers fully understand 

the philosophy, goals, requirements, and operation of Partners. 2) To give a descrip

tion of the juvenile court process. And 3) to provide exposure and possible approach

es to situations "fn the field." This Is accomplished through small group discussions, 

lectures, and basic Instructors, who are Partners~(Junior - Senior Partners} currently 

active in the field. 

As I n other ope'rat I ona I a reas of the 0 I vers Ion Prog ram, tra in I ng has undergone . 

changes during the course of the year, aimed at upgrading the quality of the ori-

entation. (Appendix A, Page'5). 
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One new tra f n I ng area wh I ch has been strengthen'ed re,cent I y I ~ the "Cross- Cu I-. 
tural Awareness" presented on the second evenIng. Whl Ie the majority of volunteers 

are middle-class Anglos, most youngsters In the program are from minority conmunl-

1'1'es. Partners shares a nation-wide problem 9f having too few minority volunteers, 

but it has peen attempting to attract minority Senior Partners through the efforts 

of a full-time minority recruiter who began shortly after the inception of the 01-

version Project. 

Partners feels that it Is Important for the volunteers to be sensitive to 'th/? very 

real differences In cultures. The Cross-Cultural Awareness Is presented by minority 

staff members, Lucy Martinez, Carson Reed, Gary Garcia, WI I Watson, and Gloria 

Perrvman. 

The "opportun I ty 'adder", I ega I vs. I II ega I, I s presented by Lucy. Carson shares 

his personal e,xperlences In dealing with the police, courts and penal Institutions. 

Carson spent eight years In the state penitentiary. WII and Gloria, who are Black, 

go Into specific cultural differences; that Is, famIly structure, education, com-

munlty and peer groups. The volunteers are then divided Into small groups where 

thay can share their exper~ences, apprehensions and opinions. 

Several other new features of training have been initiated. Mick Kirby, who Is work-

I ng at Partners' in research and eva I uat I on, presents a 15-m i nute surrrnary of the 

evaluation being conducted by Dr. John Forward. The purpose Is to encourage vol-

unteers to cooperate In the research questionnaires. Also, we are now requesting 

trainees to evaluate the sessions In order that we may make appropriate changes. 

~ This evalua~lon Is contained In Appendix A, Page 6. 

In order to better familiarize volunteers with available cOrmlunlty resources, 
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Johnna stewart of the Southeast Neighborhood Services Bureau Is giving a pre-

sentatlon on this important area. This Is given on the last evening of training. 

Commitment to the future Junior Partners Is the over-riding theme of training. 

Broken commitments by Senior Partners often can have a more detrimental effect 

on their Junior Partners than as If a commitment had never been made. Volunteers 

are made to understand that they may drop out of training at any point prior to 

their Introduction to their Junior Partners, an action which Partners would pre-

fer If the volunteer has any doubt concerning his ability to make the year-long 

commitment. 

This training approach provides a screening device by which persons not able to 

make the commitment can deselect themselves. 

Most trainees leave the last night of training with feelings of excited antlcl-

pation mixed with apprehension. Before meeting.their Junior Partners, the volunteers 

are required to attend a detention hearing at Juveni Ie Hall, read two books deem-

ed relevant by Partners staff, and particIpate In a personal interview with a 

Partners counselor. 

Matching Procedure 

The process of matching volunteer with young~ter Is handled tn a systematic and 

careful manner. The volunteer interview Is designed to further screen and give 

the staff a more in-depth understanding of the indivIdual volunteer's expectations 

and preferences. The form used In that Interview Is In 8ppendix A, Page 7. 
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The counselor.who conducts tre Interview than begins the process of f~ndlng a 

Junior Partner with whom the new Senior Partner will be compatIble. IntervIews 

with the referred youngsters are conducted on an on-going basIs withIn three 

days of receIpt of the referral from the Youth Service Bureaus o~ the police. 

Whl Ie the bureaus conduct an Interview to evaluate which agency best serves the: 

needs of the kids, the Partners staff still conducts a more In-depth Interview 

In order to gain as much background information as possible. ThIs confidential 

I nformatl on, a long with deta II s of the referred offense, are verba II y passed on 

to'the prospective SenIor Partner in order that he may make a decision on being 

matched with the youngster. 

In summary, the procedure for matching begins with recruitment and training. The 

referral procedures center around communication with agencles.The target youth 

Is first Identified at the Delinquency Control Division of the Denver Police De-

partment. The only area from whIch referrals are being sent directly from the 

DCD Is the Southwest where a Bureau Is soon to begin. 

The referral procedure for the Police has been explained on page of th I s report .. 

The Youth Service Bureaus are serving in two capacities ·In Implementing the Di-

version Project. I) They receive referrals directly from the Police, Interview 

and screen prospective clients and 2) send the prospective client's files with 

additional background Information to Partner!? The Bureaus are proving to be ef

fective clearing houses for al I referrals sent from the Police. Their role elim-

Inates any discretionary decisIons on the Police's behalf I.n : regard to which 

youth agency wil I best serve a particular offender. 

e WIthin fIve days of the receipt of the referral from the Police or YSB, the young

ster is contacted by Partners and a personal interview Is conducted at the youth's 

home. The purpose of thei ntervl ew I s to I) provide a thorough exp I anatl on of the 

.. 
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program, 2) to determine i.f.the youngster is voluntarily willing to commit him-

self to the program, 3) to obtain relevant personal Information about the client 

used In "matching" with a suitable volunteer, and 4) to obtain written consent 

from the youngster's parents. 

.. 
Follow-up and Supervision: (See Table XI I for Cumulative Summary of Volunteer Contacts) 

A Partner's DI~erslon Unit Counselor (four full-time) has been assigned to supervise 

the Partnership from 'die introduction to successful one-year completion of the program. 

The Counselor's duties include I) immediately Informing the re~~rring agency of the 

offender's Involvement In the program; 2) contacting the Senior Partner on a minimum 

basis of every other week and for maintaining case hIstories on each "unit" In his 

caseload; 3) being available for in-depth contact with the, Senior and/or Junior Partner 

in the case of a situation which would Indicate that the Partners require special 

attention to aid development of the relationship; and 4) providing fol low-up Infor-

matlon for the agencies as well as acquainting themselves with available community 

resources. In addition, the Unit Counselor has responsibi lity as a trainer at pre-

service and In-service training sessions for volunteers. The counselor conducts the 

Interview with a volunteer trainee and also the Initial interview with the offender. 

He Is a Iso respons i b Ie for persona Ily eva I uati'ng the progress of the re I ationsh i p 

after the six-week introductory pe~lod. BI-monthly contact with the adult volunteer 

IS maintained In order to record both quantitative and qualitative aspects of the re

lationship. (See Appendix A, page 10 & I I for reporting forms.) 

A. Table XI I reveals a considerable amount of time, money and energy spent on 

the Senior Partners behalf during the first year. OVer 2500 contacts between 

Junior and Senior Partners comprising over 11,000 hours spent together. This 

averages out to over four (4) hours per contact which I(s above the minimum three 

(3) hour time committment which we ask of the volunteers. The volunteers have 

also spent a total of $3397. in activities with their Partners. Wh'i Ie th i sis . 
a SUbstantial sum of money spent it averages out to a little over $1.00 pe~ contact. 
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Thus Partners is not an expensive proposition for Interested volunteers: The 

mlles driven, over 37,959, indicates the type of mobile, active relationship most 

of the units have. The mileage information is kept for volunteers' tax purposes. 

The types of activities the Partners partake in are broad and varied. Initially, 

there Is a tendency for the Partners to uti lize the Partners group activities which 
.J 

are described in the next section. These activities are Inexpensive and provide 

a common ground tor beginning to develop a sound relationship. Once that relationship 

is "off the ground" fewer group activities are participated In. Personally arranged 

meetings Involving just the two Partners is more common after the first It - 2 months. 

The meetings included home visits, movies or use of the community facilities. 

Following are several case histories of problems faced by Junior and Senior Partners 

and the ways in which these pro~lems were dealt with. 

Antonio is a 14 year old Chicano youngster \'Iho was referred to the Po/ice
Diversion Project after burglarizing a home in Southwest Denver. Antonio \'Jas 
contacted by a Partners counselor at his home and an extensive interview was con
ducted. Antonio wi I lingly joined the program but there was skepticism on his part. 
Several months 'later' Antonio confided that he had though there would be legal re-
percussions if he didn't "v('Jluntari Iy" enter Partners. ' 

Antonio described himsel'f as shy and somewhat quiet. He \-/as particulari Iy 
cautious of adults, hot allowing strangers to break the tough outer shel I he had 
built around 'him. Antonio's home situation Is fairly stable. His father Is a 
construction worker, his mother a housew i fe. There ar'e four other 'youngsters in 
the home with Antonio being the oldest. Thus, he has a great deal of responsibi lity 
in running the household whi Ie his father works. . 

Antonio was having difficulty at Lake Jr. High. He had the ·academic skll.ls 
necessary to succeed but he showed little Interest in school, finding It time
consuming and llboring". In the Interview Antonio said he wasn't sure if he would 
complete high school. 

Antonlos friends were the biggest influence in his life. He had several close 
friends in the neighborhood Ylho he spent most of his free time with, spending many 
hours shooting pool and "goffing around". While he had no previolJs police record, 
Antonio admitted he and his friends had 'Irlpped Offll several homes llfor the hell of 
it". \~hen asked of his preference for a Senior Partner, Antonio requested a fairly 
young man who was acti~e, honest, and fairly strict. 
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Mike is a 27 year old single sales manager who has plenty of free time and 
thought It would be challenging to work with an in-trouble youngster. Whi Ie he 
had no practical experience working with kids, Mike 15 outgoing and friendly and 
possesses a great deal of self-confidence. Mike ar.rived early at Antonios home 
and introduced hImself. There was mainly si lence from Antonio. 

Now nearly a year later, Antonio and Mike have formed a strong and lasting 
friendship. We ask the Senior Partners to play'_ the role of advocate in the Junior 
Partners' behalf if necessary. During the course of the year, Mike has fil led this 
role many times. For Instance, ~lIke has kept in touch with Antonios school counselor 
regularly and his grades have shown slow but steady Improvement. Antonio was re
arrested on investigation of auto theft and Mike appeared in his behalf. No further 
court acti on \'I'as taken. 

This spring, Mike helped Antonio find a-part time job which he subsequently 
qu It. r~i.ke pers I sted and found Anton i a another job on a fu II ti me bas i s for the 
summer. He sti II is holding the job at $2.50 per hour, but more importantly, I~ike 
Is always avai lable to Antonio in time of need. They spend about 10 hours. a week 
together, in all types of activities including ·frequent Partners group activities. 
Antonio is being constantly encouraged to think for himself and avoid further in
volvement with the police. He has stayed out of trouble for several months and. 
readily admits that Mike is having a positive effect on his life. 

Shirley is a 42 year old working woman. Her son is grown and no longer living 
at home. Shirley had a lot of time on her hands and was seeking a constructive way 
to channel her abundant energies. She thought Partner"s might be the answer. She 
is a warm outgoing person who said she felt she had a knack "for relating to kids. 
Her affection for young people Was obvious. 

Tanya is a 17 year old Chicana who lives alone with her stepfather. Her father 
works evenings which leaves Tanya to tend for herself. She was arrested las fal I 
for shoplifting, he~ second offense, and referred to the Partners diversion project. 
Tanya expressed her eagerness to meet "an older person". Both Tanya and Shirley 
are eager to talk about themselves. They are not particulari Iy activity oriented. 

They were Introduced last December and the relationship developed quickly. The 
pari'nership has had Its ups and downs but due to Shirleys' consistency and persist
ance, Tanya sti II has a strong shoulder to lean on. Tanya's lif~ hasn't been easy. 
She married at an early age and was divorced shortly after. Thls'winter she gave birth 
to a baby. She wanted to retain custody of the chi Id but the courts ordered against 
it. She Is not in school and desperately needed a job. Shirley arranged an interview 
with a friend Ivho manages a grocery store which landed Tanya a steady job. Since Tanya 
had a job, her stepfather agreed to buy her a car. The story doesn't end happi Iy here. 
Tanya was involved in an auto accident, in which she was at fault. Despite Shirleys 
help in obtaining a lawyer, Tanya lost her driving privi ledges, her job and her car. 
Shirley is helping her find other employment. 

The Partners see each other at least twice a week as ;-:ell as frequently talking 
on th.e phone. Tanya has said that Shirley is "the only adult she can talk to". 
Shirley has also developed a close relatIonship with Tanya's stepfather. After six 
months Shirley says the relationship has reached the stage where Tanya feels comfortable 
In confiding her most intimate problems, and many serious problems remain. Recently . 
Tanya admitted she had been IIshooting" heroin supplied by an older girl. Shirley noticed 
a physical and mental deterioration but couldn't pinpoint the cause. Shirley Intends to 
speak with Tanya's stepfather to decide the next step. 

- . 

-j 
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Moses Is a 14 year old with a penchant for boxing. He has won several trophIes 
In matches at a local recreation center. However, he displayed hIs boxing taleni"s 
out of the ring, which resulted in his beIng charged with 3rd degree assallit. He 
took his anger out on a classmate at Grant Jr. High. Moses Is a fairly qUiet, polite 
boy who lIves with his parents and five siolings. His fat:)er holds down takes care 
of the kids and is expecting another chi Id this fall. It's a very close fami Iy 
sItuation but Moses and his parents welcomed addItional support for ~bses In the form 
of a Senior Partner. ~ 

Moses' Senior Partner, Gordon, is a 59 year old Anglo geologist who has 6 
chi Idren of his own. He loves kids and wanted the opportunity to meet a youngster 
from a d I fferenr ethn i c background. He I s an acti ve man interested in parti ci pati ng 
in all kinds of sports. He considers himself a "good Iistenerlf, patient and tolerant. 
He wanted to be matched with a ~younger kid. Moses had no specific requests as to 
the age of his Par'tner as long he was easy to ta I k 1'0 and Interested in sports. 

After 3 months of being Partners, the relationship Is developing well. They 
see each other more than the required 3 hours per week. They Include other members 
of the fami Iy in their activities. 

Moses Is doing poorly in school and Gordon is offering to tutor Moses In the 
fall. This par'tner-ship is a good example of creative energy at work. The neighbor
hood In which tvloses now Jives has no nearby recreation facilities. The closest outlet 
Is a Boy's Club several mi I,es aI-lay. Gordon spoke with the club director and the 
Partners Activities Director to see if an arragement could be worked out to bus neighbor
hood kids to the Boysl Club tvlice a ,Iveek. The club director agreed to offer trans
portation with financial assistance from Gordon. Within two days he had nyenty kids 
ready to go. 

Dan Kearnes, a med i ca I student, and Robert Ke I I y, a th i rteen year 01 d Ch i cano 
youth arrested for investigation of burglary, have been Partners since late September. 
Robert's school\'lork has improved remarkably since he has been a Junior Partner. Whereas 
he was fai ling several courses last year, Robert is earning close to straight t\'s ihis 
year. \'/hen asked about this improvement, Robert mentioned that he felt that his Senior 
Partner really cared about him and hOlY he did in school. As a resua, Robert said he 
has made an ef'fort to do better work in school. 

Dan and Robert spend a great deal of time together, mostly on weekends. They have 
participated in a wide variety of activities and occasionally spend entire weekends to
gether. At last report, Robert has been in no trouble of any kind since he has been 

o 
Partners. 

.. 
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Senior Partner Joan Haney and Junior Partner: four.teen-year-old Judy Flores, were 
Introduced shortly after Judy was arrested in October for an alledged assualt. Not long 
after Joan and Judy became Partners, school authorities cal led for an emergency meeting 
to determine if it would be necessary to expel JUGy from school permanently for a variety 
of offenses she had committee there. At the request of the authorities, Joan attended 
this meeting and, as a result of Joan's contributions, It was decided that Judy should 
undergo psychological testing before a decision. on her school future should be made. The 
subsequent testing revealed that Judy was on the verge of severe depression and was suf
fering from other emotional problems. Once aware of Judy's emotional difficulties, the 
school arranged for Judy to participate in a home-tutoring program unti I she became well 
enough to return to school. 

Judy Is now back In school and credits her trusting relationship with Joan for 

allowing her to improve as much as she has so far. 

In a short period of time, Joar. and Judy have been through a number of traumas. 
There are strong indications that the Partnership has had a positive effect on Judy and 
at th{~ same ti me, has proved reward i ng for Joan whose pati ence and pers i stence with an 
emotionally upset youngster have already demonstrated positive results. 

Activities (See appendix A, Page 8 & 9 of Activities Schedule) 

The phi losophy of the Partners Activities Proqram closely adheres to Recommendation 

7:1 of the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals for 

Community Crime Prevention: 

Recreation programs should be created to serve the total youth 
community ... activities that involve risk-taking and excitement 
and have particualr appeal to youth should be a recognized part 
of any program •.. 

The rol e of the Sen I or Partner I s to he.1 p p I an the week I y contacts I n such a 

manner that will enable him to quickly acquaint himself with the environment 

and problems of the Junior Partner. Partners has made avai lable to the Junior 

and Senior Partners a fuJ I range of recreational activities which are used as 

tools In the relatlonship-bui Iding process. While the partners are free to choose 

their Ol-In activities, we request that during the first six 'r'Ieeksthe partners 

participate In at least one group activity. 
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OBJECTIVE I: To have 300 units In the field by July I, 1974. A unit consists of a 

youth (Junior Partner) matched with an adult volunteer (Senior Partner). 

Table 1 * shows the referral pattern for the first year, whIle table I I contains 

the same Information In graphic form. The third quarter was the highest In terms 

of referrals, accounting for 34% of all referrals for the year. However, in the second 

quarter the largest percentage of matched referrals occured. Overall, 63% of those 

youths referred to Partners were matched. The pri mary reasons for fa i I ure to match 

are lack of interest by the youth or the parents. 

The yearly total of 197 matches does fall short of the stated objective of 300 

matches. However, the number of matches Is a function of the referral rate. Table 
. 

I I I displays referrals by source. The largest percentage of referrals has come from 

the Denver Police Department, followed by the Northeast Youth Service Bureau. Currently, 

seyeral methods of increasing referrals are under considera'tion, and we are c.onfident 

of fully reaching this objective In the second year of operations. 

OBJECTIVE 2: To help alleviate the problem of chronic overload on the juvenile court 

system. More specifically, to effect a 20% reduetion in police-to-court referrals by 

the end of the firsf year. 

At the end of the first year 197 early offenders have been maTched, with another 

10-15 youths on the waiting list. According to baseline data provided by'the Denver 

An-l-i-Crime Counci I (DACC), approximately 62% of all impact offenders would actually 

have been referrep to the courts, rather than to Partners and other diversion projeGts; 

thus, approximately ./22 youth have been diverted to Partners rather than the courts. 

However, in the pol ice-diversion. project not all referrals to Partners are impact 

offenders and the DACC est! mates that on I y one-th T rd of a II youths arrested are ac-I'ua II y 

referred to the courts. As the referral offenses for the 197 youths matched !n the 

first year fall fairly evenly between Impact and non-Impclct, one might estimate that 

approximately 48% or 95 of ,the 197 matches have been diverted to Partners rather than 

referred to the courts. 
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It is not poss!ble to pnoject the degree of reduction in court burden resulting 

from this diversion effort. However, it would seem that 95 cases does represent 

a sizeable reduction for the first year of the project. 

This qbjective is related closely to the first objective in that the greater the 

number of referrals and matches, the greater the resultant reduction in the number 

of court cases. Thus, with more effort devoted to generating referrals we anticipate 

coming much closer to successful attainmeni' Of this objective in the near future. 

*Note that all tables, unless specified otherwise, refer to the first year, July, 

1973 - June, 1974. 

OBJECTIVE 3: To provide immediate and continuous long-term adult supervision and 

to reduce the delay between police contact and court response. 

The time transpiring between the arrest and matching of Partners has been vari

able, averaging approximately 2t to 3 weeks. Many factors enter into the determ-

ination of this very critical time interval. The number of Unit Counselors at Part-

ners and their workload are two o'f the more salient of these factors. The Partners 

program employs Unit Counselors, each of whom is responsible for a caseload of Junior

Senior partner units. The Unit Counselor attempts to maintain contac"r with all units 

on his/her caseload at least bi-monthly. Other.factors include the initial level of 

interest of the youth and his or her fami Iy, the degree of prior screening done by 

referral source, and the length of time between arrest and referral. In the past 

year several new .individuals were employed by Partners as unit counselors, which sh,ould 

re Ii eve the pnob I em of 9verly I ar'ge case loads. However, it has taken ti me for these 

persons to learn their jobs and to familiarize themselves with their respective units. 

For this and other reasons further attenuation in the length of delay between arrest 

4It and matching should be realistically accomplishable. 

•. 
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OBJECTIVE 4: To provide a positive rehabilitation program for early offenders. The 

major goal of the program is to provide a volunteer who will act as a friend, counselor, 

and advocate for the youngster. 

Table IV presents demographic characteristics for all matched Junior Partners In 

the first year. Tab Ie V shows the current I I vi'ng s i tuati on for these Partners, Tab I e 

VI the number"of prior arrests, and Table VI I the pattern of their referral offenses. 

As can be seen from i nspecti on of these tab I es, over ha I f of the youngsters matched 

with adult volunteers were 13 years or younger, primari Iy male, Chicano, I ivlng with 

both parents, and with a previous history of no or very few prior arrests. Thus, the 

types of youths matched with adults do closely fit the implicit specifications'of the 

Police-to-Partners Diversion Project. 

As stated in the fourth quarter report, preliminary analyses of data obtained from 

the measures used in the evaluation Interview (see objective 7) indicated that for the 

majority of Partners units a ~/arm, respectful relationship is beginning to form. On 

a scali assessing the degree of self-disclosure to significant others, the adult volunteer 

falls between the youth's parents and friends; that is, these Junior Partners report 

the greatest amount of self-discJ.osure to theIr friends, follol-/ed by their Senior Partner, 

with the least amount of disclosure to parents. 

Interview data reveal some advocacy efforts on the part of Senior Partners. In 

the second year more emphasis wi I I be placed on this as parf of being an effective 

Senior Partner, especially In the schools. 

Longitudinial data wi II bear significantly on this particular objective. The second 

wave of interviews, in the evaluation study being conducted by Dr. Forward, which 

Involves the re-Interview of all units comprising the first wave, wi II get underway in 

the middle of August, 1974. It will be recal led that the first Interview is administered 

soon after matching and the second interview several ~onths later. 

OBJECTIVE 5: To provide a significant amount of community education and involvement 

in the problems faced by the criminal justice system. 

Y"" ' .' 
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~ In the past year fifteen training sessions of volunteers were conducted, with over 

1000 persons from the community participating as trainees. Table VI I I contains first year 

training figures. As can be seen, 907 individuals completed the entire training process, 

which involves considerable committment of time and energy and results in considerable 
.J 

exposure to the program and to many aspects of the problems of the criminal justice system. 

Moreover, the recruitment efforts expended by the Partners Program, headed by Dave 

Felder, are many and varied, ranging from the distributlor of brochures to a plethora 

of radio and television spot announcements. (See the next section for a more de-

tailed presentation of recruitment and training.) The diversity of these approaches re

sults In a high degree of vlslbi Iity for the Partners Program and appeals to a cross-

section of the population. Recent strengthening of the minority recruitment program 

should further enhance these efforts. The emphasis of the Partners recruitment approach 

Is on a helping relationship with a youngster who might othen/lse be neglected. This 

kind of approach certainly apprises the community of the problems extant In the system 

and results In a considerable volume of requests for more information on the subject. 

While the victim' involvement project was slow.to get underway, progress was 

made In the fourth quarter. Jack Kern, a Senior Partner, has volunteered to assist 

In the cO?rdination of face-to-face meetings, which are aimed at the personalization 

of the offense in the eyes of both offender and victim. A goal of 2 face-to-face meet-

Ings per month has been set, to begin July, 1974. 

OBJECTIVE 6: To r.educe by 40% the recidivism rate for early offenders. 

Table IX provides rearrest data. As can be seen, for the first year a total of 

32 out of the 197 matched Junior Partners were subsequently rearrested prior to August, 

1974. Several of these youths were rearrested two or more times, with a total number 

e of 45 arrests. In addition to the numbor of recidivists and rearrests Table IX shows 

the respective percentages~~elected demographic characteristics of recidivists and of 

all matched Junior Partners. For example, 88% of all recidivists were male; 20% of 

a II ma I e I matched J un I or Partners were rearrested, in contrast to on I y 7% of a II fema Ie, 
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matched Junior Partners. Suprisingly, the largest percentage of recldivi,sts were 

matched in the third quarter (23%). Since the average"time of risk is longer for 

those youths matched in the first and second quarters, and considering that the Denver 

Anti-Crime Counci I estimates that rearrests typically occur in the 2~3 months Immed

iately sUbsequent to the initial arrest, one would expect the highest recidivism 

figures for quarters one and two. 

The recidivist figure for the first year is thus 16%. The Denver Anti-Crime Counci I 

reports that, for youths initially arrested for an impact offense, wlthin·a year 53% 

were rearrested at least once. Our figures are not directly comparaQle to the DACC 

data, becuase the average length-of-time in the program is not yet a year and Decause 
v. 

many of the youths diverted to Partners are not impact offenders. A crude esti~ate 

of the average time of risk for all 197 matched Junior Partners is 7 months. ~breover, 

the average time of risk for those Junior Partners rearrested approximates 8 months. 

Because most rearrests do occur in the 2-3 months fol lowing the initial arrest, 

it would seem that a recidivist rate of 16% represents a sUbstantial reduction. After 

one year, if the recidivist rate continues at its present pace, the objective of re-

ducing recidivism by 40% will 'be successfully attained. 

Table X presents rearrest data in terms of the type of rearrest offense, i.e. 

impact versus non-impact offenses. The majority of all recidivists were rearrested for 

non-impact offenses (69%). ~~reover, when the total number of rearrests, rather than 

the number of recidivists, is taken into account the ratio of non-Impact to impact 

offenses is even higher (73%). 
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ObjectivEt 7: To conduct a comprehensive and scientific research and evaluation,'Firoject .. 

e for the Police-to-Partners Diversion Project. 

I. Research Activities: 

A. Interviews of Junior Partners: In l-hp. first year a total of 104 face-to-face inter-

views were conducted with Jun ior Partners. Actually, 23 of these interviews 

were cdlected in the latter part of July, 1974, thus Insuring that .the first year ob-

jective of 100 such interviews would be successfully attained. These interviews 

were typically taken shortly after signing of the contract between Junior and 

Senior Partner; in the second year these units will be re-interviewed, whi ch . 

will permit a longitudinal analysis of changes transpiring in relationship. 

Data secured from interviews with 81 of the Junior Partners have been coded and 

keypunched on IBM cards, and preliminary analyses have been calculated. Accor-

dingly, some of tl-e more salient and interesting trends revealed to date are pre-

sen ted below. 

- . 
Ethnically, 56% of these youths are Chicano, 24% are Black, ,and 20% are Anglo. 

Fifty per cent report that they live in a house owned by their parents" 28% in a 

rented house, 4% in an apartment, and 18% in public housing projec ts. The fathers 

of 92% 9f these youths are working, most full-ti me, and 45% of their mothers are 

workUng, 81% full-time • . 

Twenty - fOll" per cent of the Junior Partners have a job of some kind, workin g an 

average of 19 hours per week. Interestingly, none of these working Junior Partners'-

state a disli.ke for their jobs; 26% report they like their jobs "some II and 74% "very 

much." Also, 91% are enrolled in school, with 67% reporting that they are doing 
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as well as their other class members, 17% worse, and 16% better. 

Activities are one of the primary means by'which the Partners program.endeavors 

to foster development of a close relationship between Junior and Senior Partner • 
.. 

The interview data indicate that the vast majority of units are participating in 

activities: Junior Partners repa-t taking part in an averag~ number of 2.3 ac-

tivities in the previous 2-week period, with approximately 32% saying they 

participated in no activities whatsoever. Moreover I 57% of these partners 

state that they suggested or initiated one or more of these activities. 

One focus of the research interview is the perceived impact of. the arrest on the 

youth in terms of stigma, the future ability to succeed in school' and work; that 

is, what are the effects of labeling of the youth by significant agencies 

and individuals? Only 26% of the Junior ~artners interviewed believe the arrest 

may' pose problems in future efforts to obtain a job. When asked whether the 

arrest has made a difference in how significant others act toward him/her, these 

Junior P~rtners perceive no change for either peers or teachers, but do for par-

ents, with 46% reporti ng changes in the way parents have treated them subse-

quenf to the arrest. 

These Junior Partners are not social isolates. They report an average of 4.3 

friends, and, on the average, spent 21 hours of free time with friends in 

the past week. Furthermore, 76% indicate that other youths were arrested 

with them; 35% were arrested with three or more friends. 
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Another section of the Interview attempts to elicit a detailed breakdown of self-reported 

recidivism over the prior two months. Some of the more prominent statistics revealed are 

as follows: 

-22% report running away from home 
-73% report staying out late, an average of 9 times 
-68% have been late for school, an average of 7 times 
-the average number of days missed In school was 8 days 
-51% have been in a fight 
-30% report fighting with parents 
-42% have loitered 
-64% have been in trouble at school for acting up, an average of 

3 times 
-46% having lied in order to stay out of trouble 
-5% have obtained something by using false identification -
-15% report incidents of joy-riding 
-27% report having been high on drugs, an average number of.4 times 
-4% have taken an automobile without the owner's permission 
--26% damaged something which did not belong to them 
-21% have carried a gun or knife 
-26% damaged something which did not belong to them 
-21% have carried a gun or knife 
-26% have stolen something under $50 and 12% something over $50 
-27% have shoplifted something valued at less than $10 
-57% report drinking alcoholic beverages without permission, an average 

number of 4 times 
~15% have entered a house or store without permission in order to take 

something 
-32% have been picked up by police; 22% once, 4% twice, and 6% 

four times or more 
-no one reports paying for sexual activity or robbery using a weapon 

These data underscore the discrepancy between self-report recidivism figures 

and official rearrest records, a discrepancy noted by many others. Gold (1970)* makes 

a d I stl nctl on between juven i I e de Ii nquency and de I I nquent behavior - the former' concerns 

lithe nature and background of youthfu I offenders apprehended by the pol ice .and dec:1 ared 
. 

delinquent by a court," \-fhile the latter denotes "offensive behavior of juveniles 

whether or not It is ever detected by authorities or anyone else. 1I 

ThUS, self-reported accounts of delinquent behavior when taken under the proper 

condltiol'lS, are typically much higher than official recidivism figures. 
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So many variables other than the delinquent behavior enter Into recidivism figures-

Including the actions of the police, juveni Ie and court officers, and juveni Ie judges~ 

Accordingly, in order to gain a more complete picture of delinquent behavior, It Is 

necessary to scrutinize both official records of recidivism and self-reported delinquent -- , 

acts. 

GOLD,M. Delinguent Behavior in an American City. Brooks/Cole Publishing Co. 

California, 1970. 
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. 
B. Interviews of Senior Partners (Volunteers): Over 74 interviews have. been conducted 

4It with Senior Partners, again, soon after signing the contract between adult and youth. 

The Initial procedure for obtaining these intervle~s was to mal I them to the Senior 

Partners, accompanied by a letter by Dr. John Forward, the research director, and 

Bob r~off Itt, the d I rector of Partners. For a vari ety of reasons, th I s method was 

replaced by one In which Interviewers are paid to collect the interview. This pro-

cedure Is more costly, but has resulted in the col·lection of a SUbstantial number of 

interviews l.n a relatively brief time period. 

As was done for Junior Partner interviews, selected results from the anlyses of Senior 

Partner interview data are presented below. 

Generally, a simi lar pattern of conversational topics between the partners obtained for 

both Junior and Senior Partner reports, although the percentages for all topics checked 

are considerably higher for the volunteers. Ninety-nine per cent report having talked 

about school, 76% about jobs, 62% about police and. courts, 95% about the Junior Partner's 

family, 73% about the youth's personal problems, 93% about the youth's peers, and 40% 

about re II g i on . 

A set of questions probed the number and kind of actions taken on the Junior Partner's 

behalf. The most frequently checked items were: talked with the youth's'fami Iy (80%) 

and met his/her flrends (76%). At the other extreme, only 15% report assisting the 

youth tn getting 9 job or earning money, and only 13% state that they introduced their 

partner to a club or youth group. Virtually none of these Senior Partners have taken 

their partner to church (2%) or talked to the police or court people on the youngster's 

beha If (5%>' 



Another section of the interview solicits information bearing on the kinds of problems 

which the volunteer expects to arise at some time in their relationship. The most fre

quently checked category was taking advantage of people (49%), fol!owed by theft (39%) 

broken appointments (29%), truancy (29%), and fighting (27%). The least frequently 

checked were property damage (8%) and sex offerrses (0). 

C. Interviews of Controls: Our procedure for control interviews has been to request 

names of friends from Junior Partners when they are Interviewed. (We also solicit 

names of co-consplritors, but this technique does not generate many names.) This 

is a difficult and tedious procedure, but on8 which has succeeded in obtaining a total 

of 64 interviews. We are currently In the process of initiating interviews wlt~ those 

youths who are referred to Partners, but do not wish to become Junior Partners. These 

self-rejects will thus constitute another comparison group. Between these two groups, 

we should have quite adequate baseline data with which to compare longitudinal data 

collected from Junior Partners. 

2. Evaluation and Consultant Service: 

A. The research director has provided on-going consultation regarding organizational 

and administrative operations of the Partners program. 

B. A short evaluation of the mini-bike program was conducted and results fed back 

to Mr. Carson Reed, the counselor In charge of .the program. Generally, the results 

indicated that this program is a successful avenue for attitude change for those 

youthS involved. 

C. Weekly sessions as one part of staff meetings wer-e devoted to the objectives 

and procedures of the resear'ch program, September, 1973 to January, 1974. 

D. An all-day conference was held on February 14, 1974, by the research staff. The 

entire Partners program staff atended. Results of previous evaluation research 

were presented in detai I and discussed ill detal I. Recommendations for possible 

program change's were generated jointly by program and research staff. For overview 

of the resu I ts see append I x b. ) 
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E. The research staff assisted the Police-to-Partners Diversion staff in the 

development of a reporting method for Unit Counselor contacts with Senior Partners. 

Problems are coded into uniform categories, tHus permitting more systematic 

analysis and p eventually, keypunching. 

F. A comprehensive evaluation of the Partners river program was initiated and 

w I I I be comp I eted in I ate August, 1974. 

G. The research director attended part of the Vai I Conference which was held In 

May with the gAneral aim of planning for organizational change and growth, and 

provided consultation. 

H. Mick Kirby, a member of the research ~eam, assisted in the preparation of the 

fourth quarterly and year-end L.E.A.A. reports. 

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

While some first-year objectives were not completely reached, substantial progress 

was made, especially In view of the slow referral rate. The key to totally successful 

goal attainment In the second year wi II be the rate of referral to Partners. ~Ilth 

a sufficiently high referral rate and increases in staffing these objectives should 

be realized In the second year. 

In this first year a total of 197 youths were matched with adult vQlunteers in 

the Pollce-to-Partners Diversion Project. The largest percentage of thes~ referred 

youths were from the Denver Police Department, followed by the Northeast youth Service 

Bureau. 

From baseline data provided by the Denver Anti-Crime Counci I It Is estimated that 

95 (48~) of the 197 youths diverted to Partners would have been referred to the courts. 

Accordingly, the burden on the courts has been reduced by this number. 

Partners has consistently endeavored to attenuate the time transpiring between 

arrest and match I ng. Th I s tl me i ntel~va I has averaged 2t to 3 weeks; gi ven the i m-

portance placed on making a match whfch is mutually beneficial to both Junior and 

Senior Partner .. a .,J.. +,n ~ ":eok t n+e""'" I .j s "'~ ""' -' •• ,....'\. e ••• T_. _ an accomplishment" 
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Through Its diversified communications and public relations efforts Partners 

reaches many thousands of persons. In the past year fifteen training sessions . 
of adult volunteers were held, and more than 1000 community residents participated 

in training. Whl Ie not all of those attending training are actually matched with 

a youngster, participation results In conslderqple exposure to and education about 

many difficulties confl"onting the criminal justice system. 

Preliminary figures indicated that the Partners program Is leading to a substantial 

reduction in recidivism. The average time of risk (the time interval between the 

Initial offense and some standard cut-off date) is currently about 7-8 months, and 

the recidivism rate approximates 16%. Several studies conducted in the Denver ,area 

have conslstantly reported recidivist rates of 55-58%, usually within one year sub-

sequent to the initial of offense. The Denver Anti-Crime Counci I has recently re

ported that 53% of a II youths arrested for an I mpact offense were rearrested with In 

one year. Because youths referred to P?rtners as part of tho Police-to-Partners 

Diversion Project may not necessari Iy have committed anlmpl:tct offense, the expected 

recidivism rate-would be lower than this 53% figure. Nevertheless, the first-year 

objective of reducing recidivism by 40% should be successfully reached If the present 

trend continues. 

Dr. John Forward, director of the research and evaluation project for the Pollce

to-Partners Diversion Project, reports that more than 100 face-to-face interviews were 

conducted with Junior Partners; 64 interviews have been completed with control youths, 

permitting comparisons of results between the two groups. Also, 74 Senior Partners 

Interviews were c0lrected. Plans for the second year Include the re-Interviewing of 

each of these groups. This kind of in-depth longitudinal analysis will provide infor

mation about changes induced by the Partners Program, and specifically by its strategy 

of matching youths with adult volunteers. 
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PROBLEM AREAS 

As previously.sta.ted, the key to successful attainment of program objectives Is the 

referral rate. Likewise, this has proven to be the most promlnent,problem area in the 

first year: 

The termination rate, totaling 70 In the f.irst yea'r, is also a significant problem 

area. This figure represents 36% of the total yearly matches. Table XI I shows the 

cumulative figures for those Junior Partners terminated during the first year.* As 

can be seen ?y inspection of this table, the majority of those youth terminated were 

male (69%) and Chicano (56%), whi Ie an equal number of Blacks and Anglos were term

Inated (2/%). Younger Junior Partners are not terminated as frequently as those in 

the 12-15 year age bracket C76%>. 

The highest incidence of quarterly terminations occurred in the second quarter 

(37%), fol lowed by the th i rd quarter (30%>. 

It is difficult to ascertain precisely the reasons for many terminations. The 

determination of "lack of interest" on the part of either Junior and Senior Partner is 

ospecially problematic because of the complexity and recipro'cality involved in any such 

relationship. According to our estimates, which are based on Information obtained from 

alII Police-Diversion Unit Counselors, approximately 16% of the terminations can be 

ai'tributed to Senior Partner mobility, usually a job change or transfer, and another 

6% to Junior Partner mobility. The remaining 76% are due to either Junior or Senior 

Pal~tner I ack of interest and moti vati on or to a poor match between the two partners. 

It should be noted, however, that even in the ~ase of a termination, frequently the 

youth has received the benefits of exposure 'to an adult partner for several weeks or 

months. Less than 30% o'f the terminated youths are re-matched with another adult 

vo Ilinteer. 

4It * This total differs from those totals contained In the quarterly reports and represents 

t.he IJP-dated correct figure. 

j 
} 
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TABLE 'I' QUARTERLY REFERRAL - MATCHING PATTERN FOR POLICE 
DIVERSION PROJECT July 1973 - June, 1974. 

NUMBER PERe'E'NTAGE 
OUARTER REFERRED MATCHED MATCHED 

" 

1 75 * 32 43% 
(24%) " (16%)* .. 

. --
2 69 55 80% 

(22%) (28%) 

~-

I 3 

1
107 64 60% 
(34 %) I (32%) , 

\64 
r , 

4 I 46 72% 
(20%) (23%) --CUMULA- I TIVE 

TOTAL 315 197 63%** 
I 

-.-~-- . -

*Percentage of cumulative total In parenthes i 5 

**Percentage matched from all referred 

, 

L , 
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TABLE III MONTHLY CLIENT lNTAKE (~ REF.ERRAL SOURCES) JULy 19~rJUNE 1974 

, . 

. . 
50- . . . . ..... 

'45 

40 

~ ~. ~ I . 
35 

"I 

30~ r;:a ~r ~ 
I . . W ~I Y:/\ lij;1 

25 
~ r01 r~1 ~I ~I l~7hl 

20 1/./ _I I .............. 1 1' ................ 1 r ,,' ........ J V'/~'I Y./ ,/1 1/,/,/1 

15 

10 

. 5 

JULY. AUG.' SEPl'. OCT. . NOV. DEC. JAN • FEB ~ MAR. APRIL MAY JUNE 

" 
I 
~ 
VI 
I 

.1 

.1 

II 

,I 



TABLE III PATTERN OF POLICE DIVERSION REFERRALS BY SOU8CE 

Northeast Northwest Southeast 
OTR Y ~ B y.s .B Y S.B 

1 26 0 0 

2 27 0 0 

3 7 13 8 

4 17 /I 6 

CUMU-
LATIVE 77 24 14 
T6TAL (24%)* (8%) (4%) 

*Percentage of total 

Denver 
Pol ice 
Dent 

49 

42 

79 

30 

200 
(63%) 

TOTAl 

76 

69 

107 

64 

316 
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TABLE IV SELECTED DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 
OF MATCHED JUNIOR PART.NERS 
Age Male Female Anglo Black ChieJano Other Total 

r-----~----.:----~----~-----~----~~---.,~~--------------~. 

Under 
10 

10-11 

2 I 

26 8 

1 

8 

1 1 o 3 (2%) 

11 14 .J 1 34 (17%) 

~-----i----~--~-----~---·-----~-·-·--·-----"~--------+-------------.---

12-13 56 18 17 12 44 1 74 (38%) 

"'Percentages of total (N-:l.97) 
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TABLE V LlVI~JG SITUATION OF MATCHED JUNIOR PARTNERS 

104 
Both Parents (53%> 

One Parent . 85 
(43%) 

Relative 5 
(3%) 

, ., 

.' . Group House/Institution I 
(I %) 

Foster Home 0 

--. 
Other 2 

.( 1%) 
.' 

TO:rAL 197 
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TABLE VI NUMBER OF PRIOR ARRESTS FOR MATCHED JUNIOR PARTNERS 

None 130 
(66%) 

. , 

1 32 
(16%> 

2 19 
(10%> 

3 10 
(5%) 

4 2 
CI %) 

- - . ~ '-'- - . ..- .... - .. 

5 or more 4 
(2%) 

TOTAL 197 
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% Im
pact/ 
Non-1m 
pact 

% All 
offens
es 
., 

e 

TABLE VI I REFERRAL OFFENSES FOR MATCHED JUNIOR PARTNERS* 

i IMPACT OFFENSES NON--I MPACT OFFENSES , 
-

Joyri di n Di stur-
- Auto bance,l. Other TOTAL 

Burglary Robbery Rape Assault TOTAL ~heft Theft ~rim. MI s 
,...h' ~+ 

1 

80 7 I 27 115 43 12 21 22 98 

70% 6% 1% 23% 44% 12% 21% 22% 

~R<t: 3% l'.t 13~ 54% 20% 6% 10% 10% .46% 

*Note that the total number of offenses (N=213) Is larger than the number of mat~hes 
because some referrals had more than one offense. 

I 

I 

e 



TABLE VI I I FIRST YEAR TRAINING FIGURES 

QUARTER TOTAL # TRAINED 

1 211 (23%)* 

2 197 (22%) 

3 266 (29%) 

4 233 (26%) 

CUMU-
LATIVE 907 
TOTAL 

*Percentage of cumulative total 

.J # POll CE 0 I V • 
TRAI NEES 

35 (14%) 

60 (24%) 

87 (35%) 

70 (28%) 

252 

POll CE 01 V. % 
OF QTR. 
TOTAL 

17% 

30% 

33% 

30% 

28% 
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TABLE IX CUMULATIVE REARRESTS FOR MATCHED JUNIOR PARTNERS 

SEX' ETHNICITY QUARTER MATCHED 
/\VL- '" ~""" " 

, M , D L J 

12-13 14 .4 4 4 10 4 8 6 

14-15 " 0 3 3 5 I 2 7 

16-17 3 0 2 I 0 0 I 2 

TOTAL 28 4 9 8 15 5 . II 15 

% All : 

matched 20 7 17 18 15 16 20 23 
J . P '_<: 
% Reel di-
vlsts 88 12 28 25 47 16 34 47 

# Re-arr 
• ests 40** 5 10 10 25 17 12 15 

*CODES fvl-Ma I e F- Fema I e A-Ang / 0 B-B lack C-Ch I cano 

**Note that one male was rearrested 7 times 

/ 

... 
0 18 

/ " 
0 3 

I 32 

2 

3 

I 

" 

.... 

~~ 

o 
'- -n . 
""03 
• OJ 
--r 

til 0 

24 

18 

12 

16 

< ~q. 

11l;O -reD 
til 0 

a. 

56 

34 

9 

;0 
(!) 
·l 
OJ , 
2 
til 
-r 
.-.~ 

24 

/8 

3 

45 

"_. 

[ 

e 
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TABLE. X I MPACT VERSUS NON-It~PACT REARREST OFFENSES 
I MPACT NON-I MPACT 

RECIDIVISTS 10 (31%> - 22 (69%> 

REARRESTS 12 (27%> 33 <73%> 

-. 
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TABLE XI SEIECTED DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF SENIOR PARTNERS 

18-21 11 20 26 0 5 ~ 20 6 .5 1 6 25 0 31 (14%) 

22-25 35 39 68 :-;~j:-: 4 3111274 ~:;'-;.-''''''''''' ....., .... _ ................ , 

26-30 l50 .;:: .• ~; S .~ 6014 I ~l 6 H-33 :-~) 

. I .~ A ! 
1 I" ~ 'i 
~ ... /..,#,.. .. w.",~~ ... \t..,"f.;,T.,:'~ ':1~ .~"" ·.;.:(.~-':l~~ ,-./i; .... :~ 1.~1:a.:r:.- ,r'-:J,t:) l .... ~n"'l3,t...a~::~...(,J~t.A1'~~k"tt . I ~ 1 i 

TarA 124 92 196 7 13· 180 llfJ4 11 93 jI07 . 16 ~ 216 . 

I. I t . I' r .... c ~ __ ~ ... ~~ ~~'~r:. • .• ,.Rti:f~~~"', "Ir.L...~=-==----"",,", 

*CODES 

M-Male 
F-Female 
A-Anglo . 
B-Black 
C-Chicano 
FT-Full- time 
PT-Part-time 
ST-Student 
O-Other . 
M-Married 
S,-Single 
D-Divorced 
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TABLE XI I CUMULATIVE SUMMARY OF VOLUNTEER CONTACTS 

Number 
of units Number 
at end of of Hours Money 
nuarter C;ontacts Soent, SDent 

Quarter I 32 83 403 300.00 

- ••• c~ ~ ,.~~ __ " 

Quarter 2 55 490 1406 604.00 

Quarter 3 64 1013 4404 1316.00 

" 

Quarter 4 46 978 4919 1177 .00 

TOTAL 197 2564 11,132 3397.00 . 

. ., 

'. 

Mi les 

2490 
; 

-, ~ _ c •• 

5290 

13,695 

16,484 

37,959 

~ 



TABLE XIII 

o I 

MALE 8 

FEMALE 3 

ANGLO 
2 

BLACK 
5 

CHICANO 
4 

OTHER 
0 

'~ . under 10 yr 
0 

It}- I I yrs. 
2 

12-13 yrs. 
5 

14-15 yrs. 3 

16-17 yrs. 1 

TOTAL " (16%) 

-------------=' ...... 4----------.. ·-

TERMINATED PARTNERSHIPS BY QUARTER MATCHED 

Quarter Matched 
o 2 o '1 () 4 

48 
19 12 9 (69%) 

., 
22 

7 9 3 (31%) 

15 

7 3 3 (21%) 

3 4 3 15 
(21%) 

16 13 6 39 
(56%) 

0 1 0 I 
( 1 %) 

0 I 0 I 
Cl%) 

2 3 I 8 
( ,,%) . 

12 7 6 30 
(43%) 

8 7 5 23 
(33%) 

4 3 0 8 
( ,,%) 

26 21 12 70 
(37%) (30%) ( 17%) 

. . 
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INTERVIEW EVALUATION FOR JUVENILE 

~ . 
, .. 

What do you know about Partners? 
1. ExplanatiOYL of program 

(include commitment and cost) 
2. Are they interested? 

Name 

, - , Interviewer 

Date 

3. Explain that your questions are for Senior Partner Matching 

INTERESTS 

What do you like to. do alone, and what with friends '1 

What things do you really dislike doing? 

SCHOOL (name ~nd grade) 

What do you think of school? 

What would you like to do when you're' older and out of school? 

J 005 you ~ve had 

TYPE OF SENIOR PARTi\TER 

Age 
,Race 
Talkative - quiet 
Active-passive 

'. 

What's important to you in a friend? 

Things that maloe you mad. 
" 

When you get into hassles with your family, what 's it usually about? 

COMMENTS: 

DOE 
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Dear Parents, 

PARTNERS is an exclusive club for kids who have been in contact 
with the police or courts, but who want some hlep in staying out of 
trouble. Partners help kids through' the friendship of a volunteer ca.lled 
a Senior Partner. All Senior Partners go through an intensive train
ing course and through screening procecesses. 

. . 
Kids who want to be Junior Partners must apply for membershIp. 

Those who are accepted Into P.AH.TNERS are teamed up w'ith a'Senior 
Partner for at least twelve months. P2illTNERS gives both JUi1iol' and 

'-Senior Partners membership privileges such as plane rides, c2.mping 
trips, free tickets to games, and free use of Celebrity Sports Center. 
Junior and Senior Partners share in these and other activities at least 
once a week. 

~e7k"~ 
Bob Moffitt f 
Director 

2 
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Partners is limited in the number of memberships which 

we can accept. If the appl ication of your you'ngster, 

------~--------------------------------
I is to be 

accepted, we would ask you os the parent or guardian to 

sign the following agreement: 

I. I want my child to be in Partners, and I agree to 
support his/her relationship with his/her Senior Partner. 

2. I authorize the Senior Partner of my child to view 
his/her school records in order to help my child in the 
educational area. 

3. I authorize the Senior Portner of my child to 
obtain appropriate medical or dental attention for my 
child should such attention be required while i am 

. unavailable for contact at the telephone number(s) 
listed below. . 

Signature of Parent or Guardian 

Telephone Number 

Signature of Witness 

Dote 
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326 West Twelfth Avenue • Denver, Colorado 80204 • Telephone (303) 893-1400 

e' , 
INITIAL OISPOSITION FO~~ 
PARTNERS pOLICE DIVERSION 

DATE ______ --".; 
, .. 

.. 

Name of Refe'rred Youth ____ ~ ___________________ _ 

DOB vtoration -, 'Oate of --------------- --------------------- -----------
Vlotatl on _____ ~ _______ .' Res'dence __ ..,....... _________ _ 

Phone "/ ______________ --:Poltce 10.6.....,-__ ---,.....-------

.....: -' DISPOS rT 1 ON 

.1.. Accepted r nto Partners program eff~ctrve ______ • 

2. Not accepted I nto Partners program _________ • 
. 

3, -Subject an9, or h r s parents have :-eJ c::ted _____ _ 

COl~ENTS I .. 
• 

~'~\-.~--~-----------------.~------------~---------~-------

.. , 

. . 

'. 
" 
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..J • PAR TNERS TRP.JNING 
Heart 0' Denver Motor Hotel - 1150 E. 

.August 6, 7, 8, 9 a..'1d 12, 1974 
Colfax 

TUESDAY - August 6 

WEDNESDAY - August 7 

THURSDAY - August 8 

FRIDAY - August 9 & 
MONDA Y - August 12 

. . 

6:45 

7:00 
7:25 

7:35 

7:45 
8:00 

9:00 
9:30 

6:45 
6:55 

7:00 

7:15 

7:35 
8:20 
8:30 

"9:30 

6:45 

8:15 

" 

9:00 
9:30 
9:55 

1:15 

INrRODUCTIONS & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Marilyp Mathews, Direct;,or of Training and 
Counseling, Partners 

PARTNERS - Slide Presentation 
WELCOME 

Timothy Turley, Probation Counselor, Denver 
Juvenile Court 

RECRUITMENT DATA 
Dave Felder, Recruitment Supervisor, Partners 

BREAK 
HIS TOR Y, OBJECTIVES 9 FUl\TDING 

, Bob Moffitt, Executive Director, Partners 
S1.1ALL GROUPS 
BASIC INSTRUCTORS 

Junior and Senior Partners and Dick Peskin, 
Assistant to the Director, Partners 

LOGISTICS 
RESEARCH AND EVALUATION 

MickKirby, Evaluator, GoU" 
ACTIVITIES . 

John Breneman, Activity Coordinator, Partners 
RINGS AND THINGS 

Kathy Turner, Court Supervisor, Partners 
SMALL GROUPS 
BREAK 
CROSS-CULTURAL AWARENESS 

Lucy Martinez, Carson Reed, Gary Garcia, 
Will Watson, Gloria Perryman, Unit Counselors, 
Partners 

Stv1A.LL GROUPS 

ROLE PLAY 
The Group 

COMMUNICATIONS AND RESOURCES 
Johnna Stewart, Southeast Neighborhood YoLth 
Service Bureau 

SMALL GROUP "WRAP-UP 
BASIC INST~UCTORS 
FOOTNOT"ES 

DENI'El\lTION HEARING 
Juvenile Hall, 2844 Downing, 297-5772 
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Date 

PARTNERS' TRAINING EVALUATION 

What part of training do you feel was most helpful to you as a future Senior Partner? 

Are there areas of training that you feel deserve more emphasis? 

Do you have any criticisms, or can you list any ways we might help better prepare 
you as a S em or Partner? 

Did you feel there was too much time spent in

Lecture, 

_Small groups 

_Role play 

Interviewing Junior & Senior Partners 

Would you prefer to have training-

_ 3 consecutive nights (as it is) 

--:.Friday night and all day Saturday 

_Two consecutive Saturdays 

(over) 



SENIOR PARTNER INTERVIEW FORM 7 

Volunteer: Date -------------------------
I&iewer: 

---------------~------

1. Have you read the book? 

2. What were your reactions? 

3. What do you like to do; activities, etc. 

4. List important attitudes and beliefs high on your priority list. (e.g. communicating with people) 

5. Why did you decide to join Partners? 

6Q What were your reactions about training? 

7. What eXJJeriences (bad or good) have you had, working ~r being with children? 

8. What are your apprehensions regarding the program? 

9. In what areas do you think you will be weakest? 

Strongest? 

Child Preference: 

1. Ethnicity: Blac k Chicano Anglo Other ------ -------- -------
2. Age -------
3. Child outgoing, ___ Shy __ Active _____ Talkative ____ Dependent ____ Independent __ 

4. Does the type ?f offense matter? 

5. Could you work with other siblings in the family? 

6. Location 

COMlvIENTS: . 
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Reference Form Regarding 
.------------------------------~-----------

Dear 

. ( 
( 
( 

Your name has been submitted to Partners as a reference f(Jlr the above-named 
person. Partners is a community-based volul1teer agency which matches stable, 
coping adults with adolescents who have been in trouble with the police or the 
courts. We ask volunteers to spend a minimum of three hours per week for one 
year with one youngster, building a friendship relationship. You can help us by 
answering the following questions to the best of your ability and returning this 
form in the enclosed envelope as soon as possible • 

H ow long have you known this pers on? 
In what capacity-? --------

H ow stable and dependable is this individual: -
a. In msther job? --------------------------------------------------
b. In his lfier mterpers onal relatlOnsfilps it 

------------------------------
What prior experience does this individual have in working with adolescents? 

Does the individual have. the tendency to become easily discouraged? 
- -,---

Would you recommend this individual as the·type of person who c.;yould be able to 
build a relationship with an in-trouble youth and who would complete his one-year 
committment7 . 

Comments: 
------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you for your time. 

. Very truly yours, 

Counselor 
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ACTIVITY GUIDE 
• . 

8 

&""'-IILOSOPHY . 
~. - To supply unique and positive experience opportunities primarily for the Junior Partner. 

- To give the vol unteers a chance to share their I ives with each other in an intensive extended 
way (a one to three day period). 

- To give the volunteer the chance to !learn the right" to be a friend. 
- To give the Junior Partner experiences in groups that are positive and socially acceptable. 
- To ailow the Junior Partner the opportunity of relating with many different people tht.ls 

facilitating the socialization process. 

REMINDERS 
We have found from our experience that the following are good to keep in mind: 

- Take advantage of Partners activities. They are inexpensive or free and fun. 
- Take the initiative while on a Partners trip and use the experience to relate to your Junior. 

Partner. 
- Be sure both of you can go before signing up for a trip. Cancellations cause us and those who 

help us severe problems. 
- Be sensitive to your Junior Partner on trips. The environment can be totally foreign and· 

frightening to him. The trips are primarily for, the kids. 

MISCELLANEOUS CONTACTS 

C'.·· 
" 

Group Pa\'~'icipation - PARTNERS Trips 
- Cost is $1.00 per person (with a few exceptions) 

Summer: 

- Your Junior Partner should pay his/her share 
- If unable to afford 1 PARTNERS wi II subsidize the fee. 
- Trips are lead by PA,RTNERS staff with our equipme~t 1 etc. 

Aspen fl ights 
Rafting 
Camping .. 
Water Skiing 
Plane Rides ' 

Fall-Spring: Fishing, WInter: 
Aspen fl ights 
Rock Climbi~g-Rappelling 
Plane Rides 

Individual Unit Participation 

Skiing 
Snow Tubing 
Plane Rides 
Christmas Party 

- No cost (with a few exceptions) - Year Around - To Use When You Wish 
" 

Celebrity Sports Center: swimming, bowling, slot cars 
YMCA - YWCA: swimming, gym Saddle Lane Stables: horseback riding 
Alpine Ic(;: Center: ice skating Winter Park: skiing 
Tutoring , Haircuts: boys 
Pro Sports AAA Billiards: pool 
Roller City West: roller skating Paramount Theater: movies 

NOTE: Details of all these activities will be given to you in our seasonal activity letters. 
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Senior Partner: 

Phone: (office, hours) 

(home, hours) 

Address: zip __________________ __ 

Junior Partner: phone 

Address: ______________________________________________ zip ________________ --__ 

Person referring: Agency: 
Phone: 

Agency notified introduction: 

Terminati on: (dates) ____________________________________________ _ 

Date introduced: Evaluation Conference Date Completed ----------- ----------- ----------
Date terminated: Reason: -------

1. No. of contactS 
3. Hours spent 

2. Dollars Spell~ 
4. Miles driven ffl 

tttiJ 5. Date contact/report 6. Counselor's impression 

[7 1/ 17 1/ . IV / 7 
I 

, 

.1 

. 

/ 1/ [7 V V IV / 
. I 

~ 

,v V V V V· 1/ V 

I 



COUNSELOR ---------------------

Aroductions 
~rminations 
S.P. Trainee Interviews 
J. P. Interviews 
J.P. Referrals Received 
S.P. to be ~latched 
J.P. to be Matched 
6 Week Conferences 

M-F 
Nr--F'''''''-
Nr-F 

WEEK OF 
------~--------------------" 

SUMMARY OF VOLUNTEER CONTACTS 

.~ 

cont- $ 
acts (KEY) 

hrs miles 

ACTIVE UNITS CALLED 

With Contact Without C:ontact Total # Called Total Volunteers % 

Week 1 Week 2 WeekI Week2 

Formula for % olf units called Total =# called 
Total Volunteers 

. Chec k - Add the following: 

Total with contacts 

Total without contacts 

Total # Delinquent 

*Total 

~This number should equal total volunteers 

S.P. J.P. 

ALU:MNI REPORT: =# # Delinquent ------ ------
. COUNSELING SESSIONS: 

phone # hrs. person hrs., -- ---
Total active reports delinquent: 

Weeks (3) --

INTROD :JCTIONS 

DATE 

. ; 

(4L_ (5) __ 

PROGRAM 

(over for terminations) 

------ ------

(6) --

COUNSELOR. 

. ' . 

. 
• 
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12 2;73 

Signalors or Parties: 

Senior Portner: 

Junior Portner: 

Parent or Guardian 
of Junior Portner: 

U'lit Counselor: 

• 
PARTNERS CONTRACT 

Effective Dotes of Contract: 

Beginning: 
., 

Ending: 

I declare that, to the best of my ability, I will fulfill the following obligafions of a Senior Portner: 

0), Meet with my Junior Portner for at least three hours on a weekly besis t and that when it 
is impossible to meet I 1 will contact him or her by phone or letter. 

b) That I will make myself available for a contact with our Ll:1it Counselor on a minimum 
basts of every oth(~r week. ' 

c) That I wil1 attend the monthly in-service training sessions. 

Signature 

I declare that t to the best ~f my ability, I ~/ill fulfill th~ follo,wing ob!ig,ations of 0 Junior Partner: 
, . 

0) Nleet with my Senior Portner for at least three hours each week. 

b) NOltify my Senior Partner in advance if it is impossible to keep our appointment • 

. , 

Signature 

I, the Parlent or Guardim1 of the above Junior rartner, do declare that I will support and encourage 
the development of the relationship between the above Senior Partner end my son or daughter who 
is the above Junior Portner. I also declare that I understand the. purpose:of the Partners program t 
and that J am will ing for my son or daughter to be a member of Partners and participate in all its. 

,activities • 

. 
" 

SIgnature 

J, the Unit Counselor, declare that I to the best of my abiiity II/will offer whatever assistance 
is available to me in counseling, activities r human services r and physical resources to the above 
Juni~r and Senior Partners. I further agree that I will toke, it a~. my responsibility to contact the 
Senior Partner at least once every other week to provide counseling or whatever other support 
I have available. 

.1 
, ' 

Signature 

, " 
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APPENDIX B - SUMMARY OF COURT DIV.ERSION EVALUATION PROJECT 
~ . 
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A Sm1HARY OF RESULTS 
" 

As a concluding section of the current report, It might be useful to review 

the major results briefly: 

J. 'Recidivism: For serious crimes involving a victim, Partners youths 
,. 

showed a decrease in major theft over time compared with a significant'. increase 

for the non-Partner Control group. For armed robbery and theft less than $10 

the Control group again showed significant increases while Partners showed no 

Increase. Partner youths reported more assaults at both Time 1 and Time 2 

compared with a slight increase for Controls. 

For Jess serious "vtctimless" offenses, the Control group showed a slg
/ 

nlficant Increase In runaways over time compared with a low level at both time~ 

for Partners. Partner youths, however, showed a significant Increase in 
", 

alcoholtc and other drug usage over time, whereas the increase for Controls 

was not significant. FinCllly, Partners report some"decrease in police contacts, 

whereas the Contro~ youths report a significant increase from Time I to Time 2. 

For an independent sample of court-diverted Partners and Controls over a 

period of 8 months, the non-Partners showed a re-referral rate to Juvenile 

Court of 55% and the Partner group showed 37%. If the Control group rate is 

used as a baseline, the reduction in re-referrals is 26% for PClrtners. 

Within the Partners program, factors that are related Significantly to 

reduced recidivism are: (a) perceived "unconditionality" (reliable acceptance) 

of the Senior Por~ner; and, (b) the degree to which the Junior Partners Identify 

thernse'lves with the;r Senior Partners. An increase in the tendency to locate 

thi< source of minority and poverty problems in the socio-economic system 

'rather thon 1n the characteristics of individuals was associated with increased 

reci d f vi sm. 
-~ 

- 63 -
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2. Self-Concept: On several conventional measures of self-esteem (power 

~ and personal worth) ~o changes were observed over time for either Partners or 

Control youths. However, Control youths showed ~ significant sh~ft over time 

from perceived internal control over their lives (personal efficacy) to perceived 

external control. Partners did not show this··shift. Also, Partners showed an 

accelerated change relative to Controls in the awareness of socia-economic factors 

rather than just personal factors (self-blame) responsible for the current life 

conditio~s# of minority people. 

WJthtn the Partners group, the major factors associated with Individual 

Increases in self-esteem over time were perceptions of se1f-~chievement, perc'eived 

mastery of the volunteer and lack of p~rceived obstacles to obtaining long-range 

goals In education and occupation. 

3. Attitudes: In the six ITOnt', period between the two interviews, favor-

ableness of attitude~ towards school showed an overall decline in both Partner 

and Control groups. ~1ithin the Partner group, individu.::!l improvement in school 

attitudes was associated with the Junior Partner's liking of the Senior Partner, 

the extent to which he or she felt comfortcble talking about personal problems 

including school, Gnd increases in educational aspirations. 

Attitudes towards police declined significantly over time for .. the Partners 

youths compared with Control youths. Major factors associated with individual 

decreases in attitudes were perceived parental support, percelv~d lawlessness 

of peers, and pessimism ~bout future educational and work opportunities. The 

decline in Partners'attitudes towards police could not be attributed -to rate 

of police contacts, attitudes of Senior Partners nor to any of the Partner 

·rel<:ltionship measures. 

, 

For the over<:lll samples, no changes in favorubleness of attitudes towardS 

Juvenile court and judges could be detected. However, individual improvement 

.- 64 
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In court attItudes was strongly related to the ~trength of Identification of 

'. Junior wIth Sen Jar Partner; and to a lesser exte~t to Increased educatIonal 

aspIratIons and an Increase In system-locus of p'roblems. 

4« Educational and Occup~tJonal Asplr~ttons: For Junior rartners, there 

Is a tendency for idGal educationul aspIrations to increase over time; but for 

actual expectations -to remain about the same. The same Is true of occupational 

aspiratIons nnd expectations. I.f anything, the opposite pc:lttern Is found for 

Control youths. WIthin thc Partners group, 58% report th~t theIr SenIor Partner 

has helped them at school whllc' 25% of youths with current Jobs (mostly part-
/ 

time) said thei r Partner had helped them gct or hold the job. 
, 

5. Proqram Activities: . Partners report an averc:lge of two dlffercnt actrvities 

per week. Most frequent activities arc sports; followed hy infonTlnl vlslt-s, 
. 

~ntertalnmcnts, orgnntzcd group activities and least frequent are culturall 

educational activities. 

~1Jth respect to topics of conversation between Partners, there Is .0 big 

shift over tlrro from general topics in thc early stages of the relationship 

to problem-oriented discussions (school, Jobs, famIly, etc.) tn the later stages 

of the relationship. 

6, Pilot Study Tn Chican;;/AnQlo t1<:ltchinq: A pilot study of perceptIons 

of cultural rind family vc:lJues mrong a small group of Chicana Junior Partners, 

their parents and Anglo Senior Partners revealed some problems. Thc Anglo 

Senior Partners underestimated the value of the Spanish langu~ge for Chicana 

Juntor Partners ~nd their families and both Partners thought a Chicana Senior 

Partner would do things dIfferently thc:ln an Anglo Senior P3rtner. These 

. problems were not as severe with Senior Partners ~~o had developed a-good. 

4It relationship wIth their Partner. 

65 -
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7. Senior Partners (Adult Volunteers): Senior Partners perceived 519-

nificant increases over time in'the warmth~ emp~thy and genuineness of their 

" Junior Partners. In terms of prob,lems expected on the part of Junior Partners, 

Senior Partners reduce expectations for "broken 'appointments" and "taking 

advantage of people" over tilTlG but increase for IIfighting. 1I Overall, expecta'" 
'. 

tions for producing big changes in the Junior Partner de~rease over time. 

Senior Partner reactions to~ypothetical crises in the relationship show a 

decrease in blaming the Junior Partner, an increase in feelings of personal 

rejection and an increase in problem-oriented solutions. 

£oncludinq Remarks: 

In terms of outcomes ~chieved by the Partners program in providing volunteer 

intervention for court-diverted youths, the main areas of success seem to be 

reduced rates of recidivism (bqth official and self-reporte:,) compared with 
c,A.\OM~rz.., 

n'on-Partner controls, some i~~s in self-concepts clOd s~ in 

educational and occupational ~spirations. Less favor~ble outcomes were in the 
. 

areas of societal attitudes (particularly towards police) und in the problems 

of establishing cross-ethnic relati~nships between Junior and Senior Partners. 

In addition to.evaluating the overall effectiveness of the Partners volunteer 

intervention program in terms of stated outcomes, the research program has-

attempted to uncover those factors which are related to individual changes 
, 

within the Partner relationships. Mant factors were determined, some of which 

related positively Clnd sorre that rela'ted negatively, to desired outcomes. These 

data form the basis for making changes in recruitment and training procedures, 

l1lcitching'c;iteria and monitoring and counseling practices by Partners stnff. 

Throughout the report, some,inferences from the data have been dravm and 

sQme implications for chrmges hCJve been drawn. However, the main set of 

e recorrnr.endat ions wi 11 be joint'ly worked out by research staff and Partners program 

staff over the next few months using the current report as input. Hopefully, 

- 66 
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these recommendations for program changes will be made available as ~n addition 

to thIs report following these deliberations. 

The small size of the present s~mple and the 'relatively shor~ time period 

studied limits the analyses to mainly whole-group effects. It was not possible 

to do more detailed analyses of matching varl'ables, demographic churucterlstfcs, 

types of activities, types of relationships and their effects on out~ome 

varIables. Also, It was not possible to do the all-important foJlow-up study 

to see If the positive effects of the program lasted beyond its termination. 

A longitudinal study, currently underwuY, of Partner volunteer intervention 

enough samples to perform detailed analyses and will make possible a follow-up 

study. If all goes well, interim reports will be available in 1974 and 1975 

wIth a final report possibly in late 1975. 
"!' • ..-•• 

, The present report concentrntes on changes, in the Junior Partners. Additional 

analyses of changes in Sentor Partners and how they relate to the youths will 

be Included II'! a further report aVui lable by Sumner, 1974. 

" 

" 

" 

" 
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A. Internal Resources: 
-54-

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Job Description: Responsibilities Include . 

. . 

design and implementation of the progr:am in such a "ray that it will accomplish 
the goals as directed by the official state~nt of program goals and objec
tive as interpret~d by the Board of Directors. 

propose to the Board of Directors plans for 1evelopment and expansion of the 
program beyond its current level of development. This expansion must be w-i tPin 
the guidelines of the program. 

general supervision of the over-all program. 

maintain a progra.m of ste:.ff account.1.bili ty to t:re Board through monthly re
ports to the Board from each program area. 

developing a plan and cooperative execution of that plan with the Board of 
Directors for the funding and other necessary support for the program. 

maintain a program of infonnation and accountability to supporters of the pro
gram, be they Federal, state, or private. 

general communi~r relations. 

identification of and hiring of qualified staff to meet program-requirements. 

general staff supervision and staff terminations. 

COUNSEI,DTG DTI:ECTOR 

Job Description: Responsibilities Include 

third member of ~11P.nagemen t Team. 

volunteer tra:tTI.ing and supervision. 

supervision of the Counseling Division. 

structuring one or more volunteer training sessions per month. 

sending invitations by mail to all persons submitting volUnteer applications. 

de"J"eloprnent.and production of volunteer training materials. 
, 

scheduling speakers and specialists fo~ volunteer tra;ninge 

general supervision and execution of volunteer pre-service training. 

development of philosophy and execution of in-se~e volunteer training 
sessions which are carried out by Unit Counselors. 

--- supervising Unit Counselors in the follo~-rlng specific responsibilities: 
a.. Intervim-rlnr:; prospective Ju..'l1ior Partners. 
b. Interviei.ring volunteer trainees. 
c. If~tching and introducing Volunteer-Probationer Units 
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d. Providing follow-through for the Volunteer-probationer Units 
e. CotIDseling via. in-service training sessions 
f. CotIDseling Volunteers as needed 

. 
' __ collect and compile data from the Unit CotIDselors necessary for the pro-

gram reports as needed. 

special projects delegated by the Executive Director, i.e. fm~dL~g • 

... 
FISCAL !WTAGER 

Job Description: Responsibilities Include 

second member of !ITanagement Team 

submitting and follow-up on vouchers 

interview applicanta for Staff 

payroll bi-monthly and quarterly reports 

accounts receivable and accotIDts payable and for receipting 

deposit cash ~~d bank reconciliatio~s monthly 

all purchases on bid basis 

checking in and out vehicles' 

property inventory. control 

managing daily trip records 

supervision of property maintenance including camping equipment, Vehicles, 
and building 

expense justification 

preparation of monthly, quarterly, a~d annual fiscal reports as requested by 
Director 

preparation of program progress reports as requested by Director 

assisting in preparation of budget proj?ctions 

preparation of Income T~x 

PROGRfl.?·r .ASSIST.~:T 

Job Description: Responsibili~ies Include 

," 

-- aGsist !.!anabement Tean in a:.1Y and every '-lay possible for the smooth L'nplerr.'2n-
- tation of the progra.'TI 
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originate and carry out a plan Hhich \'Till encourage people to donate on 
a regular monthly basis. These monies are to be sufficient to maintain 
this project afTer Federal funds have. ceas~d. 

draft proposal and aid in the orGanization of an education program for our 
Junior Partners. 

effectively run a River ProGram that will facilitate in building relation
ships betHeen Junior and Senior Partners. 

.. 

RECRt.,'IT:LTG surmw:rS''")R 

Job Description: Responsibilities Include 

supervise all recrui tnent and per:30nT1el involved in rec:~ui tment 

a.cti vi ties related to the recrui tr:1ent of Senior Partners. This represent~ 
communi ty vohm.teers >-Tho are able to pass through Partners screening to the 
point "There they are each matched vn tll a juvenile police-referred child .. 

setting up and car~Jin6 out recruiting-promotional appointments \'Tith schools, 
churches, service clubs, businesses, etc. . 
developinl3 r~crui ting materials such as brochures, posers, ne\'lspapor articler:, 
aud..i.o-visual presentations, and radio and TV recruiting commercials. 

organizing and coordinatine volunteer help in volunteer rec~uitment ca~paiuns. 

l·m~ O:'i.ITY PSGRUIT2il 

Job DeSCI~ption: Responsibilities Include 

activities related to the recruiUToent of Senior Partners in minority co~ 
nnmities. 

settins up and carrying out recrui ~ing-promotional appoinments "td. th schools, 
churches, service clubs, and businesses in the minority communities. 

developing recruiting I7'Eterials sue:h as brochures, posters, ne"Tspaper articles, 
audio-visual pres<:..nt.ations, radio and TV commercial that would attract people 
from the minority cor.~,~~ties. 

organizing and coordinating ~ority volunteer help in volunteer recruitment 
campaigns. 

UNIT COUnSELOR 

Job Description: 

A • The Unit Counselor becoGcs involved t'li th a trainee at training vlhere he 
assists the Co~~selin5 Director. 

B., The Unit Counselor .. .;ill ac.."'":'.:inister th2 final interv"ieH and make the decision 
as to the sui t.."lbili ty' .of the tr'ai.;.ne and his disn:issal from the prog.ra.'7l or }"l.is 
acceptance as a volunteer. 
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c. On the basis of the app1;~ation, training perform2~ce, book repo~t, and the 
above interview, the Unit Counselor Hill develop a Volunteer Profile on the 
accepted trainee. 

D. The Unit Counselor, on the basis of the Profile, t'n11 work with the children 
referred by the Police, and match the trainee with one of tr!ese children. 
1~.tching is done on the basis of trainee background, education, special in-. 
terests, maturity, and personality type as these specifics relate to applicable 
elements of the child's background, record, ~~d interests. 

E. Af'ter the child has been contacted and ha.s applied for Partners membersr.d.p 
throue;h the counselor in cooperation ,vi th child's referring counselor (if 
any), the Unit Counselor is responsible for setting up the background inter
vieVl "nth the trainee (\orho shall be called a Senior Partn~r). 

F. The Unit Counselor \d11 be present at the introduction of the Senior Partner 
and the child (vTho shall nOvl be called the Junior Partner). The Unit Coun
selor vdll go through the Partners recrui~~ent booklet and go over the pro
gram and its objectives, the require~ents for both the Junior and Senior 
Partner and the com~i~ents of both the Junior and Senior Partner. The Unit 
Counselor vd11 also be responsible for setting both the Junior and Senior 
Partners to sign their membership cards, 'explain their use, and set up the 
initiation flight and fis~ing trip. He will also schedule th other Partners 
activities in the course of the relationship. 

G. The Unit Counselor shall be responsible for seeing that the first five required 
contacts of the Unit are made, ~~d he sr~ll supervise the vol~~teer in these 
contacts. The supervision should ~Jke the form of indirect consultation vrith 
the volunteer rather than direct contact vri th the Unit. The Unit Counselor 
\.rill be responsible for seeing that the Senior Partner attends the required 
number of in-service training sessions and vnll also be responsible for con
ductine the in-service training ses9ions of ~s given case10ad. 

H. The Unit Counselor will be responsible for calling each Unit bi-weekly and 
maintaining case hir,tories of, each Unit in his caseload. He ,·rill f11rther be 
responsible for completing any necessarJ progr~~ or funding forms which relate 
to the Units. " 

I. The Unit Counselor vdll be responsible for contacting the Senior Partner and/ 
or the Junior Partner in the case of delinquent reports, unsatisfactorj re
ports, or any 8i tua tion or report the Unit Counselor may receive "'hich ,vou.ld 
indicate that the Unit needs his special attention to aid develop~ent of the 
relationship betv.T!;'en the Junior and Senior Partner. 

ACTIVI~I COORDTI{ATOR , 

Job 'Description: Responsibilities Include 

set up and coordinate those activities vThich the Hanagement identifies as 
preferable tools for Junior and Senior Partner relat.ionship developcent. 
Duties w'ill include: 
a. setting up trip personnel 
b. securinG vehicles, equipr.:ent, monies, etc. 
c. sending out nOl:ii'ication le-;~t3rs to Ju."".ior and Senior Partners of the 

up-coming activity details 
d. hold finnl responsibility tr~t everytr~ng is ready for that activity 
e. coordinating act~vities ~~th cooperating agencies 
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f. send out trip pictures to Junior and Senior Partners no later than one 
week after a Partners sponsored activity 

6. cOl':lplete trip records 'J f C,' 011. Partners sponsored acti vi ty. These include 
expense rec~ipts, Units taken, cancellations,' and income. 

h. being corJPletelY re~ponsible for the schedule, vehicle, Dloney, and. safety 
of 'title people 

help' in identifying net'l cor;r.,ll."1i ty recrea. tional ac ti vi ties and for developing 
arrangements for their use by Partners Units • .. 
help w~th the maintenance of vehicles 

maintenance of all camping equipr:lent, etc. 

help vii th the daily tasks in Partners that mayor may not pertain directly 
to activities. 

GEHERAL OFf'lCE CIERK 

Job Description: Responsibilities Includa 

ready materials for all mailing, both bulk and first class 

collation of training, recruiting; and publications materials 

operation and maintenance of ail audio-visual and xero:dng equipment, i. e. 
duplicating eQuipsent, botn a~dio and '~sual, slide projectors, tape recorders, 
folders, collatorz, darkroornequipnent, processinG camera, drill, cutter, etc. 

RECEP'l'lO;'llS'l' - SEC?Sl'AEY 

Job Description: Hesponsibilities lnclude 

serve as walk-in and telephone receptionist 

dictatiun 

fillllg 

mailiHgs and collating 

In addition to the human nesources described above, other internal resources include an 

extcnsiye activities program carriE~d on throughout the year. For example I Partners operates 

a summer r"iver rafting pr~gram on wild rivers in western Colorado. This recreational 

resource is made available to Jun ior and Senie:>r Partners at a minimum fee. (See activities above) 
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B. External Resources 

During the past six years of operarion, Portners has been able to identify an impressive 

I> • 

contingency of external resources which are avai lable to both program administration and to 

Junior and Senior Partners. One of the most impressive of these is the hundreds of Task 

Force members in six major Denver industries. .. 
The Ta;k.Forces are comprised of corporation employees who are not Senior Partners, 

but who want to provide program and client needs as they are able. Each month they receive "a 

newsletter describing needs such as clothing, furniture, or services such as tutoring. 

J;..s a result of these people's involvement, there are very few special needs which we are 
I 

unable to meet. 

Other external resources include professional services volunteered by Doctors, Dentists, 

and Attorneys. For example, one dentist has offered his office and staff for one day per 

f:juarter to wqrk on Junior Partners' teeth. We have two dozen volunteer pilots who at their 
I 

pwn expense, provide airplane rides on a regular basis. One of the most important external 

resources is a well developed component of community activities available at little or no 

cost. These activities are available for use only if Junior and Senior Partners are together and 

if they show their membership cards. These recreational faci I ities include the Celebrity SpOits 

Center, Winter Park Ski areal Breeze Ski Rentals, the YMCA and YWCA, the Paramount and 

Flick Cinemas, Roller City West, Molly Brown Housel and Dairy Queens. Haircuts for Junior 

Partners are also available at the Emily Griffith Opportunity School. 
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PERSONNEL POLICY FOR PARTNERS, INC. . . 

, i) , 0' 

Introduction 

Hiring 

". . . 
Wer the administrative staff, trust that your participation as a member of our .staff 
family will be on exciting, rewarding and wholly involving vocation. We expect 
and appreciate that those who do seek staff positions with us do so because they 
believe in PARTNERS, its philosophy, and its method of operation • 

. ; 
A position with PARTNERS will probably call for more commitment them would a 
position w.ith other similar projects. However ,a primary reason for PARTNERS im
pact and success is the staffls willingness to "go the second mile". It is within 
this spirit that the following Statement of Personnel Policy is presented. 

---------------------

All job openings are advertised through stclndard community agencies (list avaIl
able on request) a minimum of two weeks before appl'lcations are cksE)d. 

Initial applications are accepted through Vffitten resumes. PARTNERS has no formal 
application form. Resumes should contain: a) All relevant demographic data and 
b) previous education and 'Work experience with emphasis on aspects \::>f education 
cr experience which relate to performance of the position appl ied for ,. 

Personal interviews are granted on Invitation only. Selection of applicants to be 
granted interviews is made by the appropriate job supervisor. This sel ection is 
made on the bosis of written appl icai'ions submitted by the appl icant. 

The primary criteria for staff selection is the appropriate job supervisor's judgment 
of the applicant's abil ity to perform given job tasks as described In the publ ished 
job description. 

PARTNERS is an equal op'portunity employer. 'This means that PARTNERS does not 
discriminate for any position the basis of civil rights protected by law. 

, 

Standards of Conduct 

BeccJUse the focus of our task is the building of young irves r we believe the 
standards of conduct of every staff member ore of utmost importance. Individual 
maturity is what PARTNERS expects of its staff, not mere conformity to superimposed 
standards. We remind ourselves that we aie working with a most impressionable age 
group. This fact must have tremendous significance in governing a staff member's 
visible life style. 

Behavior :-vhich would be jlldged harmful by the proiect odministration to the overall 
program can be cause for dismissal. 

Out of couitesy to and respec~ for others in the PARTNERS office building .. employees 
are requested to limit smoking to their own offices ana the stoff lounge. 
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Sp Tri tua I Li Fe 
. ; 

In the belief that an active :;piritua~ or meditcltive Ijfe aids an individual in his or 
her job performance, the Boord of Directors h,:Js m .... de a special point of giving staff, 
If desIred, opportunity to use a reasonable amount of work hours to practice the form 
of meditation or devotion of individual choice. 

Involvement as a Senior Partner 

Salary 

.. 
We bel ieve it -rs Important to work and spt~ak from experience. A maier purpose 
of our program Is to help and counsel vol unteers in building and maintaining their 
relationshIps with kIds. Consequently, we feel it Is important that al! staff sh(luld 
be involved in a one-to-one relationship wHh one of the youth in our program. 
There are, of' course, individual circumstances which would make this an unduly 
difficult requirement. As a result I exceptions to this pol icy may be made at the 
discretion of the Executive Director .. 

We are a dedicated steff who are respond in;; to a unique method of loving kIds, ' 
rather them to a good iob opportunity. Though salaries are often below those of 
comparable positions in other agencies, the desire is to provide sufficient' compen-
5t:1tion to make a stoff member free to concentrate on his given task. Salary guide
lines are sef by the PARTNERS Bocrrd of Directors. Adiustments within the guidelines 
are at the discretion of the Executive Director. 

/ 

Va~ation and Hoi idays 

Paid vocation is earned or the foil owing rates: 
During the first two years of service, two weeks each yeor. Accrued at the rate of 
5/6 weekday per month. 
From two through four ),ears of service, three weeks each year. Accrued at the 
rate of 5/4 weekday per month. 
After four years of service, four weeks each yeer. Accrued at the rate of 5/3 
weekday per month. . 

Any vocation earned may be used at any time tn increments of 1/2 day or more 
subiect to supervisory approval. 

~o more than one yeer's accumulated vacation can be corried ovel" to the next 
fiscal year. ,,' 

. ~;. 

One cl~y of vacation is allowed for any hoI idoy or hoI idays fall in;1 in the vacation 
period. 
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Holid~ys' recognized and paid by PARTNERS r . In~. ore: 

,y.emortcl Day 
Independence Dcy' 
Labor Da)/' 
:rhanksgiving Day 
~hristmas Dey "through New Year's Day 

If a hoi Idcy fells on a weekend r the preceding FridaY or followIng NIon'doy is 
usually recogni~ed as a day off. 

.. 
Emergency Leaves 

leave with pr:ry mey be granted for personal emergency reosons crl' the discretion of the 
Executive Director. . 

, ! 

Sick Leave 

Allowance is made for ten (10) consecutive or accumulative doys sick leave per yea' 
w{tn poy. Sick leave is earned at a rate of 5/6 day per month. Siek leave is 
cumulative. Unwarranted use of sick leave is grounds ror termination. This deter
mination is modeot the discretion of the Executive Dlrecior. 

Sabbatical Lecve 

After six yeOis of service a stoff member who intends to continue in the work and 
Is acceptable for continuation mey apply for a six month leave of absence withou} 
pCI' and if reqLlested l six months additional leave of absence without pay. The 

I 

applIcation is :~ent to the Board of Direct:>rs tr.rou9h the Executive D iredor. It 
must inciude c plan for constructive use of t.he leave time. The sabbatical leave 
will include the vocation allowance for the year in which it is taken. It may be 
rep$ated on the some conditions every six years thereafter. 

Leave without Poy 
'. 

If personal affdrs warrant a staff member IS being off the job longer than the annual 
vacation alk)wance, c request for an unpaid leave of absence may be mode to the 
Executive Director.' . 

Group Ins\Jiance 

Our gn)up insurance with Aetna Life Insurance ComFany provides hospHcl r surgical r 

and medical coverc~e. Incl uded is term I i Fe insurance that is based upon sal cry I 
commencing at $5 1 000. All new full-time staff must apply within thirty days to be 
covered. 

e Of the monthly piemium r 55% is paid by PARTNER?i 45% is deducted rrom the paycheck • 

. ' . 
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Details ere contained in a booklet available from theFis~al ~nager. For instruc-
tions for making claims see the Procedures Section of booklet. 

prsobtiIty Coveroge 

Short term disobillty is provided for 26 weeks throuah a group·poIicy •. PARTNERS assumes 
no responsibIlity beyond this coverc.:ge for short or long term disobility. 

Sociol Security .. 
Non-profit orgonizotions hove the option to not elect to come under Sociol Security. 
PARTNERS hos token thot option. As 0 result I PARTNERS steff ore not covered by 
Social Security from contributions mode under PARTNERS. However, s~aff moy be 
covered from previous contributions to Sodal Security. If ony of the protection 
provided by Sociol Security is desired by on individuol stoff member, that staff mem~er 
must arrange for slJch protection on his or her own. 

Workmen's Compensation Insurance 

PARTNERS carries coverage for employees in occordonce with the workmen1s compensg
tIon laws of Colorado. If you have ~type of accIdent v,hich is related to your work, 
contact P ARTNE RS I Fiscal Manager. 

Office Hours 

Office hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.i' Monday through Friday. 
l 

Individual Staff Hours 

Staff hours vary according to the iob requirements of each staff posif'ion, and are 
worked out with the immediate supervisor of that position. 

TIme Card 

All staff are responsible for keeping the appropriate time card compleled on a daily" 
basIs. This wr! I be done under the direction of the immediate supervisor. 

Signing In - Signing Qut. 

A staff leaving the building must sign out on the .appropriate form at the receptionist1s 
desk. 

On Coli for Activities 

All staff will be available to assist on weekend activities r promotional occaSions, 
volunteer training r or other program related activitiflsi however, not· more than twice 
a month. . . .' .-

v 
. ~ ... .. ... ,.-

.." .~ .. , ,.. 

....... 

.. ' 
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Come TIme 

There are occasions when CJ tClSk needs completion by a certain time. We have 
neither the funds for overtime, nor can we afford the gap left by staff who would be 
absent' because of oyertime. We do expect and appreciate the cooperation we will 
rece,ive at these times. However, in an effort to prevent abuse of staff for program 
overtime needs, the following compensatory time arrangements are provided: 

Management personnel, Area Supervisors, Unit Counselors, and Activity Coordinators 
or other similar personnel are in a posItIon to compensate themselves during their ' 
regular daily schedule and may do so with the approval of the immediate supervisor. 

For example r the above personnel frequently make trips to and from the office for 
program purposes. While they are makIng these trips, they can stop at the bank, at t! 
store, etc", for personal matters. Other comp time arrangements for the above staff 
may be made as deemed apprcpriate by the Immediate supervisor and Director. 

Secretaries, clerical, or other personnel who, by virtue of their all day desk type 
of work, are not able to compensate themselves as above may accumulate one hour 
for every hOIJr of overtime. Requests for comp time must be approved by the immediar 
supervisor and backed up by time sheet signatures to be considered val id: 

Office NIointenance 

Staff are expected to keep their own offices neat and cleaned. This include~ 
emptying wastebaskets' and vacuuming the floors as necessary for a clean appearanct;!. 

,. 
Office Security 

If needed for job performance, staff may be issued keys to the building. Staff who 
use the office during nqn-office hours are responsible for security of the building. 
This means 'locking the building on entry if .the staff member cannot monitor the 
front door. If a staff member is the last employee to leave the buIlding, the followin; 
procedure is to be followed: 
1. Turn off all lights except light in rear hall of main floor. 
2. Unplug coffee pot. . '. 
3. Check to see that all three outside doors are locked, both dead lock and handle Ie 

. 4. ~Close curtain in reception area. 

Vehicle Policy 

Use Clearance: 

PARTNERS vehicles may be used only with clearance from the Fiscal lv\anager or his 
designee. 
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Driver Qualifications: 

Drivers of a PARTNERS owned or leased vehicle must- be stoff, at least 18 years of 
age, and corry a vol id drivers license. Drivers operoting a PARTNERS own~d or 
leased vehicle which is carrying Junior or Senior Partners must carry a valId chauffeurs 
license. 

In situations where a driver, other than stoff, is needed, the driver must be cleared by 
the Fiscal Manager or Director. .. 
Speed Limits: 

The m~imum speed limit for a PARTNERS vehIcle under any condition is the posted 
speed. If pulling a trailer, the maximum speed limit is 60 m.p.h. 

Vehicles: 

The Fiscal Manager has overall re3ponsibHity for vehicles. Any problem with any 
PARTNERS vehicle must be reported immediately to the Fiscal Manager. Staff 
members garaging a vehicle are responsible: 
a) for carrying out general maintenance, i.e., oit changes, and generally keeping· 

vehicles clean. . 
b) for seeing that the vehIcle is cleaned inside and out immediately prior to scheduled 

program activITies. . 
c) for seeing that the vehicle is cleaned inside and out before returning the vehicle 

to the offi ce • 
d) for making arrangements for the vehicle to be at the office at the beginning of the 

work day and properly garaged at night if the stoff member garaging the vehicle 
will, for some reason I not be able to do so himsel f. 

Maintenance Following Activities 

The driver of a PARTNERS vehicle in use for scheduled prognJm activities is responsible 
for seeing that the vehicle is cleaned inside and out immediately following the activity. 

, 

Vehicles Travel ing Together 

When two or more PARTNERS vehicles are traveling together, the slowest vehicle 
will lead the group of vehicles at all times. The purpose is to ovoid separation of 
vehicles in case pf trouble. 

Expenses for PARTNERS Owned Vehicles 

PARTNERS will pay all actual expenses of a PARTNERS owned vehicle. Credit cards 
issued in PARTNERS' nome will be used for these expenses. Cards may be used only 
with PARTNERS owned vehicles. When PARTNERS vehicles are used for private 
purposest the user will keep accurate records and re i mburse PARTNERS ot rates deter
mIned by the Management of PARTNE RS. 
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Expenses for Private Owned Vehicles 

" -. 
, . . 

When private vehicles ere used for PART,NERS' busin~ss, PARTNERS will reimburse 
the owner at the rate of five cents per mile. These expenses are payable on a 
monthly basis., PARTNERS expects your private car to be covered by a policy in 
your n,ame. It is important that you keep your liabi! ity insurance in force. 

Travel Expenses 

Expenses are not paid for daily mileage to and from the office. 

The cost 6f all traffic or parking violations incurred are the responsibility of the driver. 

In PARTNERS, travel expenses are rarely incurred. ,When such are incurred, care 
is needed to keep the expense reasonable and to be sure that spending reflects a 
sensel 9f responsibil ity. 

Other Expenses 

No expenses may be encumbered or incurred for PARTNERS, Inc. unless prior approval 
is obtained from the Fiscal N\cnager or the Executive Director. Any individual incurring 
expenses on behalf of PARTNERS, Ine. without the above approval will be liable ~or 
the same expenses. 

Grievances 

In the event that a grievance is in violation of an employees' Civil Rights, the 
Affirmative Action Officer can appeal administrative action relating to the grievance to the 
Board of Directors. 

Grievances are to be initially directed to the .immediate supervisor. If the employee 
feels the grievance complaint is not handled satisfactorily by the immediate super
visor I the 9rievance may be presented to the Exe:;utive Director. If the staff member 
still feels that the complaint has not been handled satisfactorily I it may be presented 
to a special staff committee I to be appointed by the stdf at large. This committee 
may make recommendatIons to the Executive Director regarding the comp,laint. How
ever, the final decisi9n will be made by the Director._ 

Affirmative Action 

PARTNERS maintains a policy of equal ~pportunity !.1nderlawful ci~iI rights guidelines. 
An Affirmative Action OfHcer has as his or her respcnsibilIty the monitoring of all 
program CI,:,tivities relatiJ1g to such rights. The Affirmative Action officer has:acces5 to 
the Board of Directors. Concerns relating to this area should be directed to the Affirm
ative Action officer. 
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" 

FIring and Dismissal of Employees 

Date 

" 

Staff may be dfsmissed or fired under the, following cQnditions: 

a) That they no lo~ger are able to agree to ~bide by staff policies as herein described. 
b) That they are inadequately performing job tasks.' Adequate or inadequat~ task 
performance is to be determined by the immediate supervisor and the Execui'ive Director. 
That decision is final. 

.. 

( have read the above Statement of Personnel Pol icy' mid agree to abide by it while a 
member of staff of PARTNERS 1 Inc. , 

. Signature 

I 

" 
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Newspaper arTicles, brochures .and publieatlgns. 



EMPlRE MAGAZlNE AUGUST 2?, 1974 

LATE ONE MORN!NG during a raft trip in 
northwest Colorado, the boat carrying Em
pire's Don Nakayama and some members 

of the Partners youth-help program came upon 
four cliff swallows flying erratically a few feet 
above river level. One bird, being pecked by 
the others, was driven into the water. Jeff 
Pryor of Partners explained that this was a 
natural means of eliminating urlwllnted indi
viduals from the community. The fallen bird 
couldn't lift its water-laden wings and was car
ried down the current; with a pitiful fluttering, 
it swam slowly toward shore. "Let's get him," 
said Pryor, and Nakayama recalls what hap
pened then: "We landed and Pryor made his 
way up the rocky bank to the bird. He cupped 
his hands gently around it, and we headed 
down the river again with the extra passenger. 
The hot sun dried the bird's feathers as it 
perched on Pryor's finger. When we stopped 
for lunch, Pryor gently urged the bird to fly. 
At first it refused, then finally bt~at its wings, 
swept across the river and out of sight over the 
canyon wall. Everyone cheered." 

Perfectly allegorical. Society ostracizing an 
unQesirable without giving him a chance, a 
Partners person pulling the victim of social 
injustice out of troubled waters and giving 
a helping hand until he was ready to go on his 
own. For Nakayama's story on people in the 
Partners program facing troubled waters to
gether, please turn to page 8. 

As for our cover photo, taken by David S. 
Digerness of Denver, the dramatic view of 
Steamboat Rock at the confluence of the Green 
and Yampa Rivers in Dinosaur National Mon
ument was seen by Nakayama and his friends 
during their raft trip. 

: 

• 
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Facing troubled waters together 

By DON 
NAKAYAMA 
Empire Magazine 

THE 20-FOOT pontoon raft surged 
down the cream-and-coffee-col
ored rapids of the Yampa River 

in northwest Colorado. An inexpert 
crew of six straddled the long, 
doughnut-shaped float as it lurched 
up and down the wettest roller 
coaster ride they ever had taken. 

Three were youngsters more ac
customed to confronting juvenile 
court, the school system and their 
parents than river rapids. Each had 
a special friend alongside, pulling an 
oar and shouting encouragement: 
An adult who had volunteered to as
sist a youth in trouble. 

The raft trip was conducted by 
Partners, an agency of the Denver 
Juvenile Court. Something more 
than a good time, it was an opportu
nity for sharing and deepening 
friendship. Partners recruits, trains 
and matches adult volunteers with 
in-trouble youth aged 10 to 18 re
ferred to them by the court, police 
and schools. In a one·to-one part
nership, men paired with boys, 
women with girls, both agree to 
spend three hours a week together 
for a year. 

Partners doesn't expect Cinderella 
transformations. The goal is friend
ship. To the youth, his partner is an 
adult who cares and is willing to lis
ten and help him with all the prob
lems of growing up. The volunteer 
sees his partner not as a punk or 
troublemaker to be locked up in ju
venile hall, but as an adolescent 
having difficulty handling problems: 
Through this understanding 
Partners hopes to bring disaffected 
youth back into society. 

But such a relationship does not 
grow overnight, and barriers of age, 
race, education and upbringing 
must be broken. The best way 
through this painful period, 
Partners says, is to do things to
gether. Fun things. And Partners in
vests a major share of its $500,000 
annual budget to provide activities 

In the Partners approach, rafting 

helps build friendships in a brief time 

. like rafting, camping, skiing, plane 
rides and concerts. 

The Partners approach seems to 
work. Growing from an experi
mental program of 11 partnerships 
in 1968, Partners today supports 
more than 500 with a staff of 20 pro
viding a wide range of counseling, 
medical and educational services. It 
is an integral part of the juvenile 
justice program in Denver, taking 
referrals from police, the court and 
the schools. And sadly, there are far 
more kids who could use a partner 
than adult volunteers available. 

Rafting may seem like extrava
gant playground activity. But ac
cording to Bob Moffitt, executive 
director of Partners, it is money well 
spent. 

"Rafting is the best thing we've got 
to build relationships in a brief 
time," says Moffitt. "The volunteer 
is out of his office and the kid is out 
of his turf. On the river they are part 
of a crew which has to work together 
to make it through the rapids. 
They're in unfamiliar and neutral 
territory. They share a new and sti
mulating experience. and get to 
know each other very well." 

Partners has relied on outdoor ac
tivities since it was organized in 1967 
by Bill Mitchell, a Denver business
man. Of the original volunteers, all 
were students (including Moffitt, 
then at a Baptist seminary). They 
lacked training in counseling and 
felt that mere talking wouldn't be 
the correct approach. The best thing, 
~hey decided. was to spend a lot of 
time with the youngsters. So they 
played basketball, shot pool and 
swam. Talk became easier. Friend
ships developed. 

That summer they took the 
youngsters ;::amping. They borrowed 
station wagons fr,?m friends. They 
cajoled merchant!; for supplies and 
food. Young Life .. 1 Christian youth 
organization, let them use its moun
tain camp at Buena Vista. Colo. 

N one of the kids had ever been 
camping. but each loved the outings. 
They explored deserted mines, told 
ghost stories and slept in sleeping 
bags in the cold mountain air. 

Moffitt was convinced that the 
outdoors liberated them from the 
tensions and problems of the inner 
city. 

Encouraged by their success, Mof
fitt searched for other wilderness 

activities for the rapidly growing 
number of partnerships. In 1970 he' 
enrolled in an Outward Bound out
doorsmanship course. which includ
ed river rafting. 

"I was immediately turned on by 
rafting," recalls l\-toffitt. "It was per
fect for Partners." 

When he returned to Denver, Mof
fitt contacted Craig Hafner of the 
Outward Bound staff. Hafner took 
16 partnerships on a two-day trip 
down the Green River in Colorado, 
near the Utah border. When the 
group returned. Moffitt looked at the 
wide smiles and knew the trip had 
been successful. 

Although Outward Bound g;l.\'e 
Partners a discount. an expanded 
program would involve too few 
partnerships and would be too cost
ly. Frank Hill. then a student at the 
University of Colorado School of 
Medicine, volunteered to organize a 
river program fOI' Partners. A 
Partners volunteer himself, he had 
gone on the first Green River trip 

and felt that a river program run by 
Partners was worth a try. 

CU allowed Hill to take a leave 
from class so he could work full-time 
on tLhe project. Hill received river 
training from Outward Bound in
structors, who also helped him orga
Olze the river program. Ron Smith 
of Grand Canyon River Expeditions 
in Salt Lake City gave suggestions 
and sold him four six-man raits for 
$2,000. 

Hill hired and trained eight river 
instructors. He coilid offer only 
room and board and a salary of $100 
a m(lnth (now $200), but the lure of 
wor).:ing and living on the river 
brought him more applicants than 
he could hire. Partners registered 
with officials at Dinosaur National 
Monument to run the Yampa and 
Green Rivers in the monument. That 
first summer (1971) Hill guided 12 
trips ,(01' nearly 100 partn~rships. To 
generate income, groups (rom 
schools and· youth agencies, paying 
$15 to $25 a day depending on their 
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The rafts draw together in a quiet section of the river, a 
place {or relaxation and horseplay in the cold, deep water, 

Heartbeats quicken and muscles strain as thl~ crew of young 
adults and youngsters rollick in the bounding river rapids. 

P!>otos courtesy 01 Partnots 

ability to pay, filled half the trips. 
But Partners lost $1,000. 

Benefactors contributing money 
to Partners were reluctant to donate 
to the river program hecause it 
seemed too costly. But Moffitt de
cided if the program could pay its 
own way without outside funds, then 
rafting could continue. By now all 
partnerships wanting to go on the 
trips could not be accommodated. 

Hill guided the program through 
its first year, but then was drafted 
into the Army. He returned to CU 
after two years in Germany, and 
now ill studying at Fitzsimons Gen
era! Hospital in Denver. 

In 1972 a church group contracted 
Partners for nine river trips, but 
cancelled four. Because Partners 
and other rafting operations in Di· 
nosaur are permitted a limited time 
on the river, the cancelled trips 
wasted Partners' allotment, further 
restricting their. capacity to provide 
trips for youngsters. 

The following summer the Nation-
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al Park ,officials at Dinosaur ruled 
that Partners, as a private operation, 
could not run any trips for profit. 
Since Partners depended on com
mercial trips for income, the ruling 
threatened to end the program. 

But Partners had allies in the 
Denver court system and city gov
ernmenl With the support of city 
judges and other officials, Partners 
asked U. S. Sen. Floyd Haskell to 
intervene. Haskell arranged a com
promise which allowed Partners to 
tak~ paying passengers on each trip, 
provided no trip was strictly com
mercial. 

Youngsters with Partners pay $5 
for the trip; their adult partners, 
from $10 to $25 depending on L'1e 
length of the trip (in comparison, 
private companies offering the same 
trips charge $120 to SI60). If either 
is unable to pay, Partners defers 
payment. Income from commercial 
trips still falls short of covering the 
river program's annual budget af 
$30,000. 

Since 1970 more than 500 young
sters - 21i0 this summer alone -
rafted down the Yampa and Green 
Rivers in Dinosaur National Monu
ment with Partners. In June I went 
on a fottt-day trip with a Partners 
group down the Yampa. 

Reservations were made in Jan
uary. Jeff Pryor, director of this 
program, filled places on a first
come, first·serve basis. In May we 
attended two seminars to learn 
about the canyonlands of Dinosaur. 
The sessions ended with eager talk 
of upcoming adventure$. But $ome 
felt uneasy. "I thought they were 
going to teach us how to keep trom 
drowning," one woman confided. 

On a Friday afternoon 15 partner
ships (30 persons in a near equal 
distribution of men, women, boys 
and girls) gathered outside Partners' 
Denver office and loaded their 
sleeping bags, clothes and belong
ings into two panel trucks and a 
small trailer. The crcwded six-hour 
drive to Dinosaur dampened spirits, 

bl,lt the ride through the mountains 
was cool and pleasant. 

At Deerlodge Park, the starting 
point for the river trip, Pryor and his 
staff met the trucks. In a few min
utes all had unrolled their bags and 
were asleep. 

Before sunrise the staff pumped . 
air into the six pontoon rafts. A 
bright orange mounRin of life jack
ets and rows of waterproof bags and 
boxes lined the bank. Mter break
fast of eggs and sausage, belongings 
stowed in rubbery duffel bags, pad
dles and supplies were loaded. 
Wearing fat life preservers (Mae 
Wests) we stepped uncertainly onto 
the undulating rafts. 

Finally we were off. The land 
sloped upward and the banks rose 
in'~o sheer walls of yellow rock 
hundreds, of feet above the water. 
The cun'ent quickened and rippl~d 
as we entered the canyon. Pryor 
used the canyon, the river and wild
life a!,l textbooks to help his city
dwelling crew learn about nat.ure. ..v-. 

. .-



In smashing billows, new trust 

PARTNERS continued 
Ten miles downstream the boats 

reached the first group of rapids. 
The current rolled heavily over un
seen boulders. The river, menacing 
and overpowering, pulled the boats 
one by Ci'ne into the rapids. 

"Right turn, right turnl" Pryor 
shouted to his boat. "Hard forward! 
Left turn!" 

Paddles flailed frantically at the 
waves, but we either got doused or 
swung at air. Legs straddled the 
pontoons and gripped hard as the 
raft rocked like a bronco. ,'{hen the 
water calmed, we looked upstream 
at the other boats bobbing tht'ough 
rapids. 

By the end of the day. shoulders. 
faces and legs stung from sunburns. 
Muscles ached. Insect bites practi
cally covered the skin. Mosquitoes 
forced us to retreat to too-warm 
sleeping bags. 

Any youngster would rather not 
do camp work when there is water 
to splash in and wilderness to ex
plore. The food wasn't like home 
cooking and portions were small, 
but there was always enough. "Food 
and bugs are easy targets for com
plaints," says Pryor. "and they com
plain like hell about them." Pryor's 
remedy for bellyachers is quick and 
effective: A dunking in the river. 

Untried and uncertain at first. the 
crews of each boat developed a spirit 
of camaraderie as they pulled to
gether to navigate the rapids. Adults 
and youngsters alike shared this 
feeling. 

On the river, adults weren't too old 
to join in the horseplay (throwing 
water on other boats and pushing 
each other overboard). The enervat
ing sun and heat made quiet sections 
of the river peaceful and serene. But 

in the rapids everyone paddled fe
\'erishly, spurred by excitement 'and 
a measure of terror. 

Pat'lners' five years of running 
rivers is marred by a single injury 
- one adult broke his arm diving 
into too·shallow water. During our 
trip a boat flipped in Warm Springs 
Rapid, Yampa's biggest, and spilled 
its passengers into the roily water. 
'I'hose cumbersome life preservers, 
LIP to now a bother, one by one 
pulled its wearer from the under
currents to the surface. Pryor calmly 
led efforts to pick up the wide·eyed, 
sputtering but unhurt victims and to 
retrieve the overturned raft. 

Pryor, his crew and the river had 
done their jobs well. The four days 
had been e:{hilarating, relaxing and 
memorable. There was a warm, 
friendly feeling in the group. And 
friendship is the prime ingredient in 
the Partners' success formula. 

No one seemed to care about the 
fact that half were White, soft, es
tablishment adults and the others 
were young, street·wise Chicanos 
and Blacks. The bus ride home was 
noisy and festive. We aU were reluc
tant to leave the river and our new 
friends. 

At the start of the trip Jennifer, 15, 
felt uninvolved and unhappy. She 
sat by herself, away from a Fris
bee·throwingcrowd. Butaiter it was 
over, she said: "1 don't want it to end. 
I'm having too much fun." 

Her excitement is what Jennifer's 
partner, Jeanae Capra, wanted to 
encourage. "Somehow you've got to 
make her life a little brighter," says 
Jeanae. "Not by preaching. You've 
got to be excited at how good life can 
be, and you've got t.o try to include 
her in your excitement." • 
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PARADE MAGAZ t NE 

Denver's volunteer Partners program helps youngsters in
volved with juvenile courts learn to go straight and eventu-

July 21, 1974 

ally land a job. Here, Don Neubel and Aaron Lee, age 12, 
find a friend. They have been together for one year. 

byMurrayTeigh Bloom 

DENVER, COLO. 

O
n. a cool night here, 150 adults 
gather in an old junior high 
school auditorium to see if they 
want to get involved with a juve

nile delinquent. 'l{ithin a month many 
of these men and women are going to 
try to become friends with some of 
Denver's toughest teen-agers by l"lans 
of l"artners program. 

Sitting on the edge of the stage is 
Joey, a short, thin 14-year-old Chicano. 
Joey's specialty: Breaking and-entering 

• supermarkets. He's now serving a three
year probationary term. 

For the past eight months Joey has -
been the concern of a "senior partner," 
John, a serious 28-year-old college 
graduate who is now trying to build up 
a trucking business. Under John's guid
anc;e Joey has 'not only managed to stay 
out of trouble for a·year, but he's even 
done fairly well in school. 

One of the would-be volunteers asks 
Joey: "What do you think about after 
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you've had your weekly meeting with 
your senior partner?" joey grins: "Now 
I .have six days. to get in trouble. Then 
the week goes', and I'm bowling with 
John-hebought me a bowling ball so 
I pay him off by washing his truck for 
$2-the week is over, and I'm still outta 
trouble." 

Bowling is only one of the many free 
ilctivities that help partners get to know 
e"ch other better. They're also able to 
swim together, river raft, ski, fly in pri
vate planes, hike, attend football 
games, ride mIni-bikes or fish. 

joey and John are one of the more 
than 2000 social relationships created 
by a determined ex-Baptisl-seminary 
student named Bob Moffitt. The senior 
partners--<:ollege and graduate stu
dents, businessmen; housewives, bank 
employees and at least two ex-convicts 
-are almost all middle class. The junior 

. partners are all between 10. and 1·8 and 
mostly Chicano and black. They are on 
probation from the juvenile court, reo 
ferred from the Police Department, or 
in some way connected to the juvenile 
justice system. 

A iast chance 
Most of them have been involved in 

serious .crimes: breaking and entering, 
.auto theft, stickups, drugs, rrostitution. 
For m.ny the Partners program is likely 
to lie their last chance to "end a delin
Quency pattern that will probably lead 
them to Canon City (the state p<!niten
tiary), violent death or a drug overdose. 

Being partners with these youngsters 
isn't going to be an easy relationship, 
Bob Moffitt, the 35-year-old founder 
and head of Partners warns his audi
ence. "You can pour your guts into a 
relationship and wondtlr if it will ever 
.be worth it. Your partner might stand 
you up a few times for your weekly get
togethers. And you might get ripped 
off, stolen from, by your junior partner. 
It's happened!' . 

juvenile Probation Officer Tim Tur
ley, an enthusiastic backer of the 
Partners program, spells· out its im
portance to the city. "People like you, 
stable adults, can provide a model for 
youngsters who have no models--or 
only veri bad ones. Here in Denver we 
have 50 probation officers. Some of 
them have case loads of 60 to 100 kids. 
Which means at best a P.O. can give the 
averctge youngster 15 .minutes a month. 
On a one-to-one relationship you're 
bound to do better." . ' 

200,000 volunteers 
The volunteer probalioner has be

come an accepted 'figure in most of the 
nation'S juvenile courts. According to 
the National Information Center on 
Volunteerism in Boulder, Colo., there 
are now more than 3000 such programs 
and at least 200,000 volunteers, with 
some 70 percent of all juvenile courts 
runnin~ such program.5. ' 

Bob Moffitt introduced rile to Kenny 
ancJ joe:, who've been partners seven 
mor;.ths. Kenny, 13, is an undersized 
Chicano with long black hair parted in 
the center; He was arrested for burglary, 
his first offense, and under a new Den
ver .ruling was eligible for the Partners 
program without the filing of formal 
charges. Three weeks later Kenny was 
matched with joe, an athletic 57-year
old retired Navy captain" 

As joe recalls: "I'm divorced, and I 
have a son who's 21. Life wal: a little 
lonely when I came across a Partners 
brochure. The training I got along with 
a batch of other volunteers 'impressed 
me. Then they matched me with Kenny, 
and we signed a partnership agree
ment!' 

Spending time 
joe took Kenny swimming at the 

Denver Aihletic Club. He taught him to 
play squash and took him mountain 
climbing. "Usually we spend all of Sat
urday together. I pick him up at his 
house and spend a little time talking 
to his parents. I might take Ken to a 
football game. 

"Obviously I'm sold on the program. 
I can see the change taKing place in 
Ken, see his eyes opening to the oppor
tunities in a world he never knew, so 
I've gotten a lot of personal satisfac
tion from the relationship." 

I asked Ken what he felt he had got
ten out of the partnership. "I learned 
squash and climbing mountains, and 
my swimming is better. And I got to 
trust joe who's the first Anglo man I 
ever had as a friend." 

Partners Inc. now has 10 senior 
partners who started as junior partners. 
This means they're long off probation, 
have found steady jobs and in most 
cases are building families of their own, 
One of them, Mike Chavez, 20, ex
plained how he made the switch. 

Meeting a 'Partner' 

"I got in real trouble when I was 16. 
Burglary, inciting to riot, assaults. You 
name it, They told me about this Part
ner racket, and I figured what could I 
Jose. Then they introduced me to my 
senior partner, Jim Anderson, 'and when 
I saw he. was an Anglo, a white, , was 
ready to call the whole thing off: I 
c;ouldn't stand whites. Then I figured..!.. 
wait a minute. This. character wants to 
do good. Okay, let him do me some 
good. It was about time an Anglo did 
me good. 50 we went bowling togetheri 
then river rafting and motorcycling, and 
I found I cOllld trust him. Then he 
helped get me into a plurhber appren
tice program, and flcM I'm suddenly a 
solid citiz.en making $4.10 an hour." 

Carson Reed, a. lithe, soft-spoken 30-
year,old black, had an even more diffi
cult switch to make. He spends all his 
time being' the senior partner to 15 of 
the riskiest cases Partners has on its list. 
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Probation Officer Tim Turley, shown here in his office with a young 
offender, says the Partners program is valuable because it. gives a 
youngster a stable adult to use as a model for his personal development. 

ThiW consist of five black, five Chicano 
and five white youngsters. Carson has a 
lot of credibility With them, because 
they know he served eight years in the 
Canon City penitentiary for armed rob
bery, While inside he took cOUrses to 
get a high school diploma and two 
years of college work. 

Availability counts 
"My junior partners are tough cases, 

real tough"-he said, "and I have to be 
available to them any time. They've got 
lots of .problemS'-family, court, jobs, 
school. Without the Partners setup most 
of them would probably be inside, 
which. means they'd be set in a life of 
crime. Mostly what I try to do with all 
of. them is to get them to like them
selves. Most of ihese kids don't." 

Most of the Partners money support 
is local. The bulk of it pays the really 
minimal salaries of thc 20 full-time staff 
members. 

Much support comes from a. few 
local. businesses' that each contribute 
$10,000 a year. One of the most el1thu~ 
siastic supporters has been the .United 
Bank of Denver. More than 20 of its ern-

ployees have become senior partners, 
The local Celebrity Sports Center con
tributes $B7,000 annually in free mllm-
berships. . 

One of the program's strongest sup
porters has been Philip Gilllan,a re
cently retired j.uvenile court judge and 
former president of the National Coun
cil of Juvenile Court judges. In his 35 
years as a juvenile court judge he esti
mates he's heard more than 40,000 
delinguencycases. . 

"Today it's much tougher being a 
juvenile court judge than it used to be," 
he ~aid. "There used to be. a number of 
religiously-oriented child care institu
tfons we could. send delinquents to but 
they're disappearing. $0 now w~:,e 
left With the choice.ofsending young
sters to the state training schools or 
probation or nothing. 

"The training school is often just that: 
a place where the youngster is trained 
tp hot-wire a car or become a skillful 
thief. I figure at least. 30 percent of the 
kids in the Partners program' would 
ordinarily have to be sent to institu_ 
tions. This way a lot of them have be 
saved." 
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Partners Training 

By Marilyn Mathews 

"Some kids have more opportunities 
to learn illegal kinds of skills, like 
ripping off tape decks/" states Lucy 
Martinez, "while other kids have 
opportunities to grow and gain status by 
developing skills on the legal ladder -
skills such as making good grades, 
running for class president, etc." 

Listening to Lucy is ali audience of 
seventy to one hundred potential 
volunteers who are receiving training 
from the Partners staff as their first step 
in becoming Senior Partners. Senior 
Partners are adults who have completed 
three nights of training and who have 
agreed to spend three hours per week 
for one year with one Junior Partner -
a ten to eighteen-year-old who has been 
referred to Partners by the Denver 
Juvenile Court or the police. 

While the majority of Partners 
volunteers are middle class Whites, most 
youngsters in the program are from 
minority communities. Partners shares a 
naticmwide problem of having too few 
minority volunteers but has been 
attempting to attract minority Senior 
Partners through the efforts of a 
full-time minority recruiter who came 
to Partners last fall. Presently, Partners 
provides sessions in cross-cultrual 
awal'eness for the volunteers, mi)stof 
whom will be matched with youngsters 
of ethnic backgrounds different from 
their own. These sessions are conducted 
by two staff counselors, Lucy Martinez 
and Carson Reed, both native 
Denverites who are members of 
Denver's minority communities. 
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Lucy Martinez and Carson Reed 
at a recent training session 

Each month,interested individuals 
are invited to attend three consecutive 
nights of training. Training objectives 
are limited to three specific goals: 1) to 
give volunteers a thorough 
understanding of the philosophy and 
metholology of the Partners program, 2) 
to provide an overview of the juvenile 
justice system, and 3) to expose 
volunteers to situations and feelings 
common to many Partners/ 
relationships. Realistically, Partners 
aims to impart exposure rather than 
expertise in the nine hours of training. 

Commitment to the future Junior 
Partner is the overriding theme of the 
tralnll1g. Broken commitments by 
Senior Partners often can have a more 
detrimental effect on their Junior 
Partners than if a commitment had 
never been made. Volunteers are made 
to understand that they may drop, out 
of training at any point prior to their 
introduction to their Junior Partner, an 
action Partners would prefer if the 
volunteer has any doubt concerning his 
abil ity to make the year-long 
commitment. This training approach 
provides a screening device by which 
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persons not able to make the 
commitment can deselect themselves. 

Upon arrival at the training site, 
potential volu nteers are greeted by 
Partners staff members and given an 
outline of the train ing sessions. A 
representative of the Denver Juvenile 
Cou rt, Probation Counselor, Tim 
Turley / also welcomes the volunteers on 
behalf of the court and talks of the need 
for volLinteerswithin the juvenile justice 
system. 

The major portion of the first 
evening is spent listening to Bob 
Moffitt, founder and director of the 
Partners program. Bob's talks are 
designed to meet the first training 
objective, that of familiarizing the 
volunteers with the history and 
philosophy of the six-year-old program. 
Tracing the development of Partners, 
Bob shares how Partners has grown 
from eleven students who possessed a 
desire to help kids, to 400-plus 
volunteers who cl'(rently work with 
youngsters referred· by the court and the 
police of Denve. COurlty. 

Philosophically, Partners/ aim is to 
match a "franchised/" coping adult with 
a delinquent or pre-delinquent 
youngster on a one-to-one friendship 
basis. A "franchised" individual may be 
defined as a member of society who has 
demonstrated the ability to understand 
and successfully operate within that 
society's predominant culture and its 
institutions. Thus, Partners seeks to 
enfranchise delinquent or 
pre-delinquent youngsters by pairing 
them with al.ready franchised 
individuals. At the same time, Partners 
hopes to provide the adult. volunteers 
with an opportunity to learn to 
understand and help correct those 
conditions which produce. delinquency. 
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During the second night of training, . 
volunteers are involved in counselor-led 
small groups in which the prospective 
Senior Partners/ questions can be voiced 
and answered. At this time, more 
specific information regarding the 
mechanics of the Partners program and 
of the juvenile justice system can be 
disseminated. Volunteers also spend 
time during the second night with 
Carson and Lucy in the cross-cultural 
sensitizing session mentioned earlier. 

Role plays and basic instructors 
dominate the last evening of training. 
During the role-playing, trainees have 
the opportunity to ,act out 
emotion-I,aden situations Which often 
confront Senior Partners. In the basic 
instructors session, trainees participate 
in discussions with Partners currently in 
the program who are able to give 
concrete examples of what Partners can 
be like. 

Most trainees leave the third night of 
tra i n ing with feelings of excited 
anticipation mixed with apprehension. 
They know that before meeting their 
Junior Partner, they will be required to 
observe a detention hearing at Juvenile 
Hall, read two books deemed relevant 
by' Partners staff, and participate in a 
personal interview with a Partners 
counselor. I nterviews, conducted at the 
Partners office, are designed to do 
further screening.and to give the staff a 
more in-depth uncierstanding of the 
individual volunteer's expectations and 
preferences. The coUnselor who 
interviews the volunteer then begins the 
process of finding a Junior Partner with 
whom the new Senior Partner will be 
compatible. 

Training is over as the nervous, 
excited Senior Partner arrives at the 
Junior Partner's home for the 
introduction conducted by the Partners' 
counselor. 



A Featured Partnership 

The story of Richard and Louie 
began on a dare. Richard and a friend 
challenged each other to become 
involved in the community in a 
meaningful and beneficial way, so they 
both joined Partners. Richard, a 25 year 
old appliance repairman, has had a year 
of college, is married, and described 
himself on his Partners' application as 
"pretty down to earth". He also said he 
felt he could work with "a pretty 
difficult kid". 

Louie is one of three children living 
in a motherless home in Denver's 
Capitol Hill area. Although Loui~'s 
father tries very hard to keep the family 
together, he works a night shift, and the 
children are often left alone. Louie was 
described by his probation officer as 
having an extensive police record and 
very anxious to meet his Senior Partner 
so he could keep busy and out of 
trouble. 

Richard and Louie spent 
time together almost every day since 
they were matched last summer. Louie 
has learned to bowl, to drive Richard's 
Jeep, and has accompanied Richard on 
his job a number of times. They spend 
most of their time alone instead of 
going on group activities. 

Richard said the only serious 
problem they had was that when they 
were first matched as Partners, Richard 
treate!! Louie like he thought an adult 
should treat a 14 year old kid. He has 
since realized that Louie has 
experienced and made decisions about 
things at 14 that Richard didn't even 
comprehend until he was much older. 
Once he started treating Louie like an 
equal, they got along beautifully. As 
Richard said, "Louie understands things 
I do and decisions I make that people in 
my own peer group don't understand." 

Louie has missed only six days of 
school this year, and has been getting 
fairly good grades, although he feels he 
learns a lot more about the world 
outside of school. He reads everything 
he can get his hands on, including the 
daily newspaper. He loves animals, and 
has had numerous pets; mainly stray or 
injured animals he has found in the 
streets. 

Louie's record has been so good in 
the past six months that his proba~ion 
has been dropped. Ifhe continues his 
good behavior,. his record will be 
expunged,and nobody, wants that mpre 
than Louie (except perhaps Richard). 

Neither the names nor the pictures used in this article are those of the Partners 
described above. Ed. 4 

a AM. - 6 PM. 
MON. _ FRI. 

9 A M. - 4 P.M. 
SAT. 

1244 E. Colfax 
Denver. Colorado 

623-9044 

Celebrity Sports Center 
A Division of Walt Disney Productions 
Bowling - 80 Lanes/Open 24 hours 
Billiards - 12. tables 
Swimming - The West's largest 
indoor pool 
Game Arcade - 40 fun games 
Skeeball/Shooting Gallery 
Model Car Racing - 3 giant tracks 
Free Nursery 
Soda Shoppe/Coffee Shop 
Hofbrau 

! 888 South- Colorado Boulevard 
I 757-3321 
: 10 minutes from Downtown Denver 

~----------~-----~ 

Partnars ... McDonald's 
We want to share with you in 
the development of American youth. 
Bring your Partner to lunch at: 

1100 South Colorado 
3050 WeslJewell 
2120 West Alameda 
505 East Colfax 
4215 West Colfax 
5304 East Colfax 
5880 Leetsdale 
3340 West 38th 
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From PDwe11 to Partners 
By Jeff Pryor 

A little over a hundred years ago, 
Major John Wesley Powell took his first 
expedition down the Green and 
Colorado Rivers. Many questioned the 
Major's desire to direct such a dangerous 
and mysterious voyage. After the trip 
was over and Powell had survived, he 
emerged as one of the most interesting 
and colorful characters in western 
history. 

Major Powell established the United 
States Geological Survey and the 
American Ethnological Society (study 
of I ndian culture), and presented many 
significant geological concepts. 
However, Powell could not have 
imagined that one hundred years later 
his inspiration would lead inner-city 
youth out of the urban environment 
and ailow them to experience his 
beloved canyons. 

Four years ago, Partners developed 
river rafting as an activity for Junior and 
Senior Partners. While developing a river 
program similar to one already operated 
by Outward Bound, Partners directed its 
efforts toward providing a positive 
experience designed to help strengthen 
the Partners' relationships. 

This summer, Partners will provide 
river trips for over two hundred youth 
and their Senior Partners. The program 
p rov ides experienced and licensed 
instructors, all necessary equ ipment, 
fODd, and transportation to and from 
the river. Trips are from two to four 
days in dl,lration on the Green and 
Yampa Rivers in Dinosaur National 
Monument, located in western Colorado 
and eastern Utah. 

River rafting is a potentially 
dangerous activity, and the mere threat 
of danger contributes to its success. 
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Both Junior and Senior Partners face 
apprehension before the trip, but 
working together, learning together, 
thl".' can successfully navigate the rapids 
and gain some insight into themselves 
a nd their environment. The river 
instructorf attempt to present basics in 
geQlogy, fossil formation, studies in 
botany, hydrology, history, and 
ecology. The unique arena for these 
presentations encourages interest on the 
part of the Partners, especially when 
one considers that this very arena has 
been shared by outlaws such as Butch 
Cassidy, as well as dinosaurs, Indians, 
trappers, and men with the stature of 
Powell. 

Before the trip, Junior and Senior 
Partners get together to discuss logistics 
and hear from an expert on Dinosaur 
National Monument. I n addition, they 
are shown a movie on John Wesley 
Powell. Pre-trip seminars are being 
developed to be a significant part of the 
total river experience. 

Partners' River Program is financially 
supported by income derived from 
commercial river trips. Partners invites 
o th e r yo u th -oriented agencies to 
participate in the River Program at a 
moderate cost. 

An Alternath/e Education 

by Martha Sandler 

Eighty-five miles southwest of Denver 
between Pike and San I sabr~1 National 
Forests, is the town of Buena Vista, site 
of the Colorado State Reformatory for 
Men. Despite its closeness to Denver, 
Buena Vista is a two to three hour 
mountain drive away, and most 
Denverites know it only as the place 
where the really "bad boys" are sent. 

Operated by the Colorado State 
Department of I nstitutions, the 
reformatory at Buena Vista is officially 
for adult males eighteen and over, 
although some sixteen and 
seventeen-year-ol ds are sent there as 
"delinquents" or "runaways" from the 
Lookout Mountain School for Boys in 
Golden. (Most inmat.es of the 
reformatory are between eighteen and 
thirty). The Department of Institutions 
also operates the Mount View Girls' 
School in Morrison and two 
conservation camps for delinquent and 
runaway boys aged twelve to eighteen. 

In theory, the purpose of a reformatory 
is to reform, but in the past more 
punishing than reforming has been 
done. Colorado reformatory sentences 
are initially for an "indeterminate" 
period, with a parole review required 
within nine months of commitment and 
every six months thereafter. Upon 
arrival, an inmate is assigned a counselor 
with whom he plans a program of 
eduoation and/or vocational training. 
An inmate may attend high school 
classes for credit, study for a G.E.D. 
(high school equivalency certificate), 
take correspondence courses, or earn 

college credits by attending classes 
taught by visiting professors from 
Colorado Mountain College. Vocational 
training is mainly for the industrial 

. trades. An inmate may study drafting, 
welding, carpentry, meat cutting, engine 
repair, COOKing, elflctrical repair, or 
machinery repair . 

{/:' ~ _~ -,(l:,~ , ", :, 
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The r eforrl1'atory at Buena Vista,r:;;:',!,,' 
operates under the incentive sy"s~g.m. 8v.::~~;;$:h' 
performing maintenance ana~::C:~ig,~Fg~y?« 1.' 

chores and exhibiting good behavior,/~Q;;;'~: 
inmate may earn free time, reading or' , 
TV time, and pe1'rtlission to wear his 
own clothes. Within fiv'fTto fix months 
after his arrival at Buena Vista, he 
becomes eligible for a twenty-four hour 

," 'furlough. When he is ready for release, 
t~g,\ inmilte' is transferred to a w~rk 
rflI e,a'se.or halfway house, where he lives 
WithiR2~t:Jselors while working at a Job 
in the field for which ~ has rflcen~l,! 
been trained. I n theory" then, the 

ft reformatory does reform. B there are 
problems. 

A man who is sent to Buena Vista is an 
"inmate" of a" prison-like structure 
surrounded oY an electrical chain-link 
fence topped with barbed wire. There 
are guarcHowers, and the boundaries are 
patrolled! ,In addition to feeling locked' 
in, most inmates experience intE!Ss 
loneliness. A man whG feels lonel. 
before commitment to Buena Vista will. 
have few visitors willing to drive the. 
distance from Denver, resulting in his 

~ becoming even lonelier~ Assaults on 
., other inmates often reflect feelings of 

frustration directed t'6W'~rd thos,e with 
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more visitors. After living in such an 
isolated environment, many inmates 
find it difficult or impossible to adjust 
to life outside the prison walls. They 
become confused arid even more 
alienated. An estimate,d fifty percent 
eventually return to Buena Vista, which 
may have come to replresent their only 
real security. 

The emphasis in prison reform today is 
on youth. This direction is aimed at 
attempting to break the upward crime 
spiral of delinquency .. reformatory-pen
itentiary. But, tob oftM, the young are 
impatent. They see a chance of success 
th ro ugh educational or vocational 
courses and want a fast answer. Failing 
at this avenue, many try to psyche out 
the system to speed up their own release 
(although not necessarily their 
rehabilitation). If an inmate earnestly 
becomes motivated by education or 

training, and obtains release through his 
own efforts, all too often he is 
disillusioned when he returns to find the 
same barriers and prejudices obstructing 
his progress. After such 
disappointments, he may not have the 
strength to keep trying over and over 
again. 

Offenses committed by Buena Vista 
inmates include armed robbery, 
burglary, arson, rape, and drug abuse. 
Some of these same crimes also can send 
a man to the Colorado State 
Penitentiary at Canon City. Sadly, in 
many instances, the deciding factors in 
where a convicted felon is sent are 
money and having someone in the 
mainstream of society who cares about 
him. For example, if a man can obtain 
bail before his trial and demonstrate 
that responsible citizens care about him, 
his chances in court of gaining a lighter 
sentence or possibly even an aquittal, 
may be much better. I t is at this point 
that Senior Partners may become 
acquainted with Buena Vista. If a 
sixteen to elghteen-year-old boy who 
has a previous record and is on 
probation gets into serious trouble 
again, having a Se nior Partner 
undoubtfldly will help. The Junior 
Pat'tner, in effect, does have a 
responsible member of society who 
demonstrates that he cares. 

Most likely, however, few Senior 
Partners will ever become ·involved with 
the Colorado Reformatory. Both the 
Juvenile Court system and Partners are 
trying to break the maze of juvenile 
record-Lookout Mountain Home-Buena 
Vista-Canon City, and Junior Partners 
are usually young enough to be at the 
opposite end of the maze from Buena 
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Vista. The sixteen to eighteen-year-olds 
who go to Buena Vista are there because 
of a combination of factors: a serious 
offense, a previous record, an unsuitable 
home situation, an unfavorable attitude, 
and no one who cares. Hopefully, 
Partners and other sLich organizations 
can eliminate some of these factors_ 
Once a sixteen to eighteen-year-old boy 
has been committee! to the State 
Department of °1 nstitutions, Juven He 
Hall no longer handles his case. The 
state then has legal custody of the 
youngster, and must decide which 
institution will best provide him with 
"ca re, e d u cation, treatment, and 
rehabilitation." 

The Colorado State Reformatory at 
Buena Vista is continuing to direct its 
efforts towarc:l the rehabilitation of its 
inmates, but caring must be 
demonstrated by numerous and varied 
individuals for these efforts to be 
believed and effective. Groups such as 
Partners can be helpful in reducing the 
number of children who initially get 
caught in the maze of penal institutions. 
Still, more effective treatment must be 
developed so that those who are trapped 
within the maze can better adjust to the 
world outside. 
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partnerl intervlew/: 
Cecilia mascarenas 
Probation Officer 

ttl/wow in tbe sllccess and all tbe good 
tbings tbat bave bappel/ed to 1/Ie, it's 
becallse of my relationsbip witb otber 
people and tbeir willinglless to give . .. " 

Cecilia Mascarel1as, Probation 
Supervisor for Deliver's No1'tbwest area, 
also bas done bel' sbare of giving. Sbe 
grew up in La Junta, Colorado, aud 
went 011 to receive an elemel1taly 
education degree fi'0111 Heston College 
il1 Kansas, and a Bacbelor of Arts in 
sociology from Gosben College in 
Indiana. 

Cecilia bega1/ worldng witb in-trouble 
youngsters in 1959, as a Slllil11Wl' camp 
counselor. [1/ 1967, sbe became a 
probation counselor for Denver Juve11ile 
Court a11d was promoted to Area 
Supervisor in 1971. 

Follo~vil1g ((re Cecilia's observations on 
bel' profession alld tbe people wbo malw 
"tbe system" wor/~. 

O. Why did you want to assume such a 
frustrating job? Do the rewards 
counteract the difficult times? 

A .. Yes, I've .found it to .be a very 
rewarding job. When I was a young 
person, I had many adults in my life 
who feH very positive about me and 
encouraged me to go ahead in life and 
make something of myself. I felt 
because of that encouragement, I 
wanted to share that with kids in this 
kind of work. My relationship with the 
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kids has been very beneficial to me and 
hopefully to them. 

O. How many youngsters is a 
probation officer (P.O.) responsible for? 

A. The average case load in my area is 
56. Some of the P.O.'s have had up to 
65 to 70 cases, but realisticallv with 
that many, you cannot do very much. 

O. What's a day in the life of a 
probation officer like? 

A. Since this is a 24 hour-a-day, 7 
day-a-week job, there's not really a 
normal day. If a child is picked up and 
placed in Juvenile Hall, the P.O. is 
responsible to see that the child has a 
hearing to make a determination as to 
whether the child should remain in 
detention or whether he can be released 
to his home. And you can spend many 
hours sitting down with one child in 
detention, talking to him about why he 
got picked up, . and then making a 
determination. 

The time spent in court is 
tremendous, which I know is necessary, 
but it also really takes away your tirr)e 
spent with kids. Some kids need a. ht of 
attention. You can spend a whole 
8-hour working day with one kid. If, for 
instance, the judge orders a referral to 
Child Welfare for outside placement ina 
home, the P.O. is responsible for writing 
a referral, contacting them, and seeing 
that they get going. So there's a great 

amount of time spent doing things that 
are part of the treatment plan for the 
child rather than spending the majority 
of the time with the kid. 

O. What are the channels a youngster 
goes through if he is to . reach the 
probationary stage? 

A. When the child is first picked up for 
an alleged offense, there is an offense 
report written by the arresting officer. 
If they can't get hold of the parents or 
if the child has an extensive record and 
they feel the child needs to be detained, 
they will take him to Juvenile Hall. At 
that point the detective will talk to the 
child or the parents at the Hall, or they 
call an order-in with the child and 
parents and conduct a preliminary 
investigation at that point. 

After the investigation, the case goes 
to the District Attorney's office, and 
they establish a probable cause. The 
case then goes to the intake division, 
assigned according to area, and the 
intake officer will make an investigation 
to determine whether to file the case. !f 
it's his first offense and he has no prior 
record, they could lecture and release 
him and say, "We're going to giveyou 
another chance .. we don't want you to 
get into trouble again." 

O. How much personal contact does.a 
P. O.have with a youngster whom the 
court decides to place on probation? 

A. It's determined pretty much by the 
individual need of the child. There are 
some probationers who need to be seen 
regularly, like daily, others need to be 
seen weekly. When I was in the field, I 
knew pretty much how much 
supervision was needed after going in 
the home and getting involved with the 
family andthe kid. I think it's kind of a 
knack you .develop after you get. a 
cOlJnseling technique... established 
with !lie child. 15. 

O. What purpose. does Juvenile Hall 
serve? Do some kids absolutely have to 
be locked up? 

A. Yes, I believe that. Let me say first 
that Juvenile Hall has really come a long 
way ... the new director, Mr. Gavin, has 
tried to get programs floing for the kids 
who are pending hearings. We have a lot 
of kids who are held for bond and their 
parents aren't able to raise enough bond 
to release them. There's a full time 
school program, and they have a full 
time recreation director. So I think that 
they're finally looking at the individual 
needs of the kids while they're 
incarcerated. 

really feel there are some 
youngsters who are really a danger to 
themselves. Perhaps they're sniffing 
paint or have suicidal tendencies. I'm 
not saying that JU\lenile Hall changes 

•. ~his type of behavior, but at that time 
when the state offers no other place to 
I?lace this type of youngster, then I 
think it is necessary for him to be there 
for his own safety. If he's a danger to 
th e community, assaUlting people, 
breaking into their homes, destroying 
property, then I think we're responsible 
for the public as well as trying to deter 
the behavior. I think Juvenile· Hall has 
been an effective tool in the past. With 
many kids; incarceration, coupled with 
therapeutic programs, has proven 
beneficial. 

O. Juvenile Hall is designed as a 
short-range detention center. What 
long-range alternatives areavailabe? 

A. There are not many alternatives 
right now. Most of the boy's ranches -
Colorado Boys' Ranch, Frontier Boys' 
Village, Rockhurst, those facilities 
which I think are beneficial to the kids 
(and we predominantly have boys' 
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cases) - are full at this point. In short, 
our alternatives are very limited, and 
we're constantly trying to point out to 
the legislators the need for more 
state-run group homes or whatever 
facilities are needed for the kids. 

Q. Why are more boys arrested than 
girls? 

A. I think part of it is the peer 
pressure. I think boys tend to become 
more involved with each other in a 
group of boys than do girls. When girls 
do get into trouble, it's mainly by 
themselves. Maybe they've shoplifted 
and are caught with other girls. Girls 
aren't involved in joyriding or assault 
too much. 

Q. In your OpIniOn, why do kids get 
into trouble? Are they fulfilling a need? 

A. I think a lot of it is due to the times 
we're living in. I've seen a change in the 
kids since I started back in 1967. The 
whole morale and morals of the country 
have deteriorated. I don't think that the 
kids hilve good people to identify with. 
They often come from a neighborhood 
and family situation where there's no 
self-respect, no real caring about one 
another. And they live in a 
n e i gh borhood where pretty much 
everybody lives on kind of the same 
level, 

I try to instill in them responsibility 
for their own .behavior. I say you can 
use this excuse for the rest of your life, 
and go out and do things and get into 
trouble, and vet you're the one who's 
going to get hurt in the end,not the 
system, not anyone else. So I think it's a 
combination of a lot of things. The 
environment of their home, the 
environment in which they live daily, 
the peers they associate with. But 
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mainly it goes back to the whole 
respo n sib iii tv of everybody for 
everybody else. 

Q. Where should the emphasis be 
placed in working with in-trouble 
youngsters? 

A. I think where it starts is when, 
they're younger, in grade school. I think 
if there are more teachers who recognize 
the problem there, we gan start nipping 
the bud at that point. 

Q. Is there a point where it's too late 
to help some kids? . 

A. It's really up to. the individual child 
whether they're going to make it or not, 
but I can't say there's a point of giving 
up,and when I feel people are doing 
that, I geta little uptight. I think there's 
always a chance of reaching a child no 
matter how hard-core. he is, and I work 
with some pretty hard-core kids. I've 
been very firm with a lot of kids .. I tell 
them like it is. I've never tried to be a 
social worker or be nice about things 
because I find if you're realistic and tell 
them like it is, the kids and the parents 
involved can really accept it. If you're 
JUS! trying to get along with them, that's 
not really rehabilitation or guidance or 
whatever, it's just allowing them to 
continue in their behavior. I think 
everybody is reachable, it's just a matter 
of how it's done. 

Q. What legal authority does the P.O. 
have over the probationer? 

A. When the child is placed under the 
jurisdiction of the court, the P.O. has 
the right to apprehend the child if he's 
in a situation where he's a danger to 
himself or the community. The P.O., 
though, can only m<;lke 
recommendations to the court. The 
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P.O.'s responsibility is to try every 
method to work with that child and not 
have him revoke his probation again. If 
it's a cons.istent type of offense where 
he keeps repeating, and there's no 
change of behavior even though many 
alternatives have been applied 
treatmentwise, then the P.O. can only 
make a recommendation to court, and 
it's the judge's decision whether the 
~hild should go to the Department of 
Institutions or not. So, legally a P.O. 
can't take a child up there 
automatically. It's the court that orders 
it. 

Q. Do probation officers have an 
informal relation with judges outside of 
the courtroom setting? 

A. feel that the judge has 
expectations of the P.O. because he's 
making decisions from. what the P.O. 
presents. If he or she is not prepared, it 
is ultimately the child who gets hurt. 

I've been very fortu nate and have 
been able to have an informal 
relationship with the judges as well as 
the courtroom relationship. I feel that I 
have shown all the respect due to them, 
and they in turn have done this with 
me. I have felt comfortable in going and 
talking with them about cases and 
stating I have a problem and am unable 
to deal with it, and they've been very 
helpful to me. Some people don't want 
that help. They feel they can handle it 
themselves. 

Q. The courtroom is an alien setting to 
many youngsters and families. When 
confusion arises as to the procedUres 
and legal rights of a youngster, how is it 
dealt with? 

A. It's sad to say that I know that 
there are many times the parents and/or 
child do not understand what's going 
on. I've always taken the time to 
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explain what happened in court, why 
they have to be there, what that 
petition means, what their lawyer's role 
is. I've always tried to explain it in 
simple terms to the parents. I encourage 
my P.O.'s to explaih to the parents why 
the process is necessary, what behavior 
is expected in the courtroom, and what 
to expect. I think most P .O.'s do that. 

Q. The Denver Juvenile Court has a 
reputation for being one of the best in 
the country. How does it compare with 
other courts you have visited? 

A. I visited a couple of courts in 
Houston and Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. 
The one in Houston was not as concise 
in gathering information. I read some of 
their court reports, and they were 
nothing like ours, and I made that 
comment to the P.O. I visited there. I 
think we've come a long way since 1967 
in the area of gathering information and 
setting down a treatment plan .. The 
preliminary work the intake department 
does gives the field person a better 
handle on how to deal with the kid. So, 
we reaily have a good program. There 
have been e lot of good people here like 
Judges Gilliam and Rubin. It's the 
dedication of the people more than the 
system itself. I haven't always been 
happy with the system. 

I 'cr. !.ike to add that I've been very 
happy with Partners. I've seen positive 
responses especially in girls I've had due 
to the Partners they were placed with. 
Because of the dedication to the girls, 
their hanging in there with the kids, I 
really feel this has helped them come a 
long way. I couldn't have done it 
myself. I knowin the success and all the 
good things that have happened to me, 
it's been because of the relationship 
with other people who are willing to 

give. 



FIRST QUARTER 
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS 

OBJECTIVE A: TO SOLICIT INQUIRIES FROM 900 POTENTIAL 
VOLUNTEERS 

ACTUAL A: 715 or 79% OF OBJECTIVE 

ACTION STEPS 
1. Inquiries Solicited From: 2. Presentations: 

Radio 60 Partners Staff 17 
Television 95 Court Staff 8 Schools 6 
Friend 146 Newspaper 8 Churches 8 
Volunteers 10 Other Agencies 13 Radio Stations 2 
Brochure 65 Other 93 Restaurants 13 
Presentations 82 Unknown 86. Other organizations 13 
Old Inquiry 32 Total 715 Total 42 

NEW RECRUITMENT ACTIONS 
1. Distribution of 50,000 Partners placemats printed by Ideal Basic Industries. 
2. Envelope Stuffers sent out in bank statements by United Bank of Denver and 

United Bank of Skyland. 
3. Advertisements accepted on a donation basis by Sentinel Newspapers, Denver 

Weekly News, Key Magazine, Intermountain Jewish News, Denver Catholic 
Register. 

4. Outdoor Bus Ads run by Colorado Transit Association. 
5. Brochure distribution by George Wa~;;ington and Highland,High Schools. 
6. Formation of an ad hoc committee of media representatives to evaluate the 

Partners recru itmenf program. 
7. Production of a 9" by 9" stand~up display which will be placed in locations 

throughout Denver. 
8. Production of radio spots at KLZ, KOSI, KAAT, and KOA. 
9. Production of TV spots at KBTV. 
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OBJECTIVE B: TO ENROLL AND TRAIN 300 POTENTIAL VOLUNTEERS 
ACTUAL B: 266 or 87% OF OBJECTIVE 

ACTION STEPS 
1. Training Sessions:'"hree standard 12 hour training sessions were held on January 

8-10, February 5-7, and March 5-7, 1974.266 Volunteers were trained. 

OBJECTIVE C: TO MATCH AND INTRODUCE 180 TRAINED VOLUNTEERS 
WITH COURT AND POLICE REFERRED YOUTH 

ACTUAL C:133 or 74% OF OBJECTIVE 

ACTION STEPS 
1. Trained volunteers interviewed: 162 
2. Court and Police Referrals interviewed: 144 
3. 133 Junior· Senior Partner Units officially inducted. 

OBJECTIVE D: TO PROVIDE INITIAL AND CONTINUING SUPERVISION FOR 
CLIENT UNITS, INCLUDING DIRECT, BI·MONTHLY 
CONTACT WITH 80% OF THE VOLUNTEERS. 

ACTUALD: AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF VOLUNTEERS CONTACTED 

BI·MONTHLY: 83% 

ACTION STEPS 
1. Volunteer Partners Counseled: 

2. 

3. 

a) Sessions in person: .378 
b) Sessions by phone: 2,060 

Representing 121 hours. 
Representing 537 hours. 

Reporting System: (Counselors are responsible for contacting at least 80% of their 
volunteers on a bi·monthly basis. A report is delinquent when it is two weeks 
late.) 
a) Average number of active volunteers for the qU'arter: 377 
b) Average number of reports not delinquent: 316 or 83% 
c) Average number of reports delinquent: 61 or 17%, 
d) Percentage of delinquency on above delinquent reports for: 2 weeks, 52%; 3 

weeks, 21 %; 4 weeks,,,1 %; 5 weeks, 16%. 
e) Summary of reported'contactsbetween Senior and Junior Partners: 1. No. of 

contacts: 3,243 2. Monies spent by volunteers: $3,345 3. Hours spent: 
11,922 Miles driven: 49,028. 

Units Terminated: 76 
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OBJECTIVE E: TO PROVIDE A PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES FOR 217 
PARTNERS UNITS AND OTHER RELATED JUVENILE 
AGENCIES 

ACTUAL E: 148 or 68% OF OBJECTIVE 

ACTION STEPS 
1. Administration of Program Activities Objectives: 

2. 

Children from 
Activity: Partners Units: .::\elated Agencies: Cancellations: 
Plane Rides 21 0 6 
Snow Skiing 76 0 19 
Snow Tubing 40 11 20 
Snow Shoeing and 
Cross-Country Slciing 11 0 2 

148 11 47 
Related Actions: 
a) 93 calls were made to new Senior Partners introducing them to the Activity 

program. 
b) New community facilities were contacted as follows: 

Stay-Trim Health Spa 
Dairy Queen No.6 
Bowlero (Bowling Lanes) 
Cooper Theatre 
Jay Jay Entertainment Agencv, Inc. 

c) Activity schedules for April-May and June-August were established and sent 
to Senior Partners via the newsletter. 

d) Six Partners units and four staff members participated in a tour of the State 
Capitol on Wednesday, March 20. The group observed the legislature in 
session and was introduced to Don Friedman from the floor of the legislature. 

e) Public relations contacts were made with 12 existing community facilities 
which are donating services to Partners_ 

f) Scholarships for a 23 day course in outdoor education were given to Partners 
by the Colorado Outward Bound School. Three male Junior Partners and 
three female Junior Partners were accepted for full scholarships and plan to 
go through the course this summer. 

g) Twelve Partners units used Stay-Trim Health Spa this quarter. 
h) Winter facilities which donate services to Partners were thanked by letter and 

spring facilities were contacted. 

downln'''' 9 's ,.'" .. ,~ .. "" ~, .. " .. " .... " .. , ...... ,., " .. ,-, , ... g , .. ''', 
NORTH EAST' WEST, 
\10 West 84th at the 
Valley Hwy. 4285722 

9990 E Colla). at Florence. 1565 Wa~hWOrlh at 
Aurqril 344·3370 W, Colla). 2380703 

SOUTH' CENTRAL 
-5555 S, Broadw4t)' lJlH'Neen 765 S, Bmadway at the 
Bellel11ew &0 Lllllel0fl Valley Hwv~ Broadway 
BI'd. 7984624 hit 7776183 
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COLORADO SPRINGS, 
322B.E, PI'ltle. We'l 
n' lhe Citadel 
6346670 

GREELEY' 

OBJECTIVE E-!: TO 1V1AKE RAFTING TRIPS AVAILABLE TO PARTNERS 
UNITS AND TO DEFRAY COST OF PARTNERS HAFTING BY 
RUNNING COMMERCIAL tRIPS FOR OTHER GROUPS 

ACTION STEPS: . 
1. Obtained a compromise with Dinosaur National Monument through the assistance 

of Senator Floyd Haskell's Office allOWing us to continue our pro.gra,:,. . 
2. Obtained an allocation for running commercial-educational triPS In Desolation 

Canyon. 
3. Set up reconisance trips for two other rivers. 
4. Became a member of Westerh River Guides. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

Hired a nine membar crew. 
Initiated equipment order, repair and definition of logistics. 
Developed additional environmental educational material for use in pre-season 
seminars and on river trips. 

rent the RIGHT equipment 
at competitive rates 

U-HAUL: 
INFORMATION AND RESERVATION CENTER 

287-3401 
NEIGHBORHOOD DEALERS 

DENVER BRIGHTON • . 
737 S. Main, Brighton ••••••• 659-0556 
I Z I Z Bridge, Brighton •••••• 659-9968 

7000 W8shingfon ., ••••••••• 288.9870 
6625 E. Evans Av •••.•••••. ,758.9802 
1060 W. Colfax Av .••••••..• 5H-9569 
133\ E. Colf..,x •••••.••••.•. 825-9162 
2197 S_ SherIdan 8lvd .•.•.. _ .986-1448 
8096 E. Colfax Av. . •.•••••• 399-6600 
2680 S. Federal Blvd ..•••..•• 93'\.9697 
1121 E. Alameda Av .•••. _ .•. 778-9772 

BSlOOMFlnD 
7630 W. 120 Av. _. _ •••••••• 469-2506 

FEDERAL HT$. 
8970 Federal Blvd ••..•••.••. 428-8344 

THORNTON 
450 E. 84 Av ••••.•••••••••. 288-8380 
10397 Wa~hington ........... 452-8653 

ItA WESTMINSTER 
AURO ~64 4125 1900 Federal Blvd ............ 429-3589 

1795 Peorla ••••••.•.••••.•. ~· 7437 Fcdcfal Blvd .••.••....• 429-9091 
11479 E. Colfax Av •..••.•••• 366.9088 
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OBJECTIVE E2: TO PROVIDE A MINIBIKE PROGRAM FOR 16 COURT 
RELATED JUVENILES IN ADDITION TO MAKING THE BIKES 
AVAILABLE TO ALL PARTNERS UNITS 

ACTION STEPS 
1. There were four minibike trips for NYPUM program participants. 

2. One child Was interviewed and added to the program. 

3. Carson Reed met with all the Junior Partners at their homes, schools, and at the 
riding sight. 

4. ActiVities for the quarter included: attending the National Western Stock Show, 
trip to Evergreen, basketabll, swimming, lifted weights at the YMCA, Central City 
trip, recycled old telephone directories, health spa, two radio presentations, Ron 
Lyie vs. Oscar Bonivana fight, and Carson Reed did several presentations in the 
area. 

. 5. A job at Four Seasons Bike Center was identified for a NYPUM participant. 

6. Leon Kelly, NYPUM intern, was added to staff to aid Carson Reed. 

OBJECTIVE F: TO IDENTIFY PARTNERS' NEEDS TO THE UNITED BANK OF 
DENVER INVOLVEMENT CORPS' TASK FORCE 

ACTION STEPS 
1. Program needs filled: 

a) Secured release of terminally ill patient from Canon City for transfer to 
Colorado General hospital. 

b) Bank donated a typewriter for use by Partners staff. 
c) Bank wide exposure to Partners' needs through the bank newsletter and the 

task force newsletter. 

2. Special Task Force Concerns: 
a) Replacement of nlsigning corpsperson with a new corpsperson. 
b) Selection ofa new Task Force project. 

OBJECTIVEG: ACQUIRE AND MAINTAIN TRANSPORTATION 
RECREATION EQUIPMENT 

ACTION STEPS 
1.. We have ordered an eight passenger Dodge van for the river. It should be in around 

May 1. 
2. School bus charging system repaired. 
3. 1971 Dodge had majortuhe up. 
4. 1973 Dodge had minor tune up and fuel filter replaced. 

OBJECTIVE H: TO ANSWER REQUESTS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANCE FROM OTHER AGENCIES 
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ACTION STEPS 

1. Administrative Materials Sent: 16 Administrative Seminar Texts, 1 Slide 
Presentation, and 5 cassette tapes. 

2. Consultations: 
a) February 6, Denver Foundation 
b) March 12, NICOV ACTION VIJ 
c) March 15, Youth Guidance 
d) March 29, Rockmont 
e) March 11,15,18,21. DA's office for DA project. 

OBJECTIVE I: TO RAISE CASH AND IN·KIND MONIES NECESSARY FOR 
THE ON·GOING OF THE PROGRAM 

ACTION STEPS 

1. Funding Solicitation Presentations: 

a) February 28, Moffitt, Martinez 
b) March 21, Moffitt 
c) March 22, Moffitt 

2. Funding Maintenance Presentationf,: 
al January 2, Moffitt 
b) February 1, Moffitt 
c) February 4, Moffitt, Tobias 
d) February 8, Moffitt 
e) February 25, Moffitt 
f) February 26, Moffitt, Tobias 

Meyer and Sons 
ARMCO Steel 
Van·Hummell Foundation 

Gates 
Gate~ 
DACC 
United Bank of Denver 
United Bank of Denver 
DACC 

OBJECTIVE J: TO DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN A SMALL CONTRIBUTION 
CAMPAIGNTO EVENTUALLY SUPPORT 25% OF THE TOTAL 
OPERATING EXPENSE FOR PARTNERS. 

ACTION STEPS: 

1. I nitialed dialing for dollars. night to call 20Q past inquirers per month. 

2. Developed mailing to follow calls. 

3. Sent appeal to 400 volunteers for contributions. 

4. Maintained approach to terminated volunteers; 

5. Maintained mailings to monthly contributors. 

6. Received: $8,804.50 in pledges and donations. 
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·The next time: you, get fed up 
with big busilness ... 

- -- - -
Remember who helps feed Partners 

Concerned Businesses Helping Partnersto Hi!lp Kids 

Petro-lewis Corporation 

Webb Resourj:es. InC., ' 
Haskins and Sells 

. GatesRub~r COITlPanY 
IdeaU3.asic In~ustries 
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crOll- cultural 
awarenell 

By Lucy Martinez 

Any true frienship is difficult ro 
establish. Trust, openness, and respect 
are only a few of the vari,J.bles related to 
the development of a lasting 
relationship. These variables become 
more complex and difficult to establish 
in the development of a friendship 
between 11 Senior and Junior Partner. 

Though Partners is beginning to 

attract increasing numbers of minority 
volunteers, most of the Junior and 
Senior Partners come from 
environments completely unfamiliar to 
the other. Those environments which 
affect the particular life-style of both 
th~ Senior and Junior Partners ilre 
viewed as vitally important to explore 
and discuss. Each monthly training 
session for potential Senior Partners 
concerns itself with the environment of 
the youth in the program, especially as 
it will affect the relationship with the 
Senior Partner. 

At Partners training, a Cross-Cultural 
Awareness session conducted primarily 
for non-minority volunteers, deals 
specifically with the conditions 
(physical, economical, mental, and 
social) and the ethnic cultural 
experiences of many of the Junior 
Partner's environments. During this 
portion of the training, the volunteer 
begins to explore and discuss his or her 
environment as contrasted with the 
environment of the majority of the 
youth in the program. For example, the 
contrasted environments of both show 
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that most Senior Partners have 
successfully experienced academic 
opportunities, whereas, most Junior 
Partners have had unsuccessful and 
often very negative experiences in 
school. 

The first half of the Cross-Cultural 
Awareness session is conducted by five 
minority staff members at Partners who 
share the Black and Chicano cultures 
and experience as they effect the Black 
and Chicano youth who will eventually 
become Junior Partners. The minority 
staff attempts to compare the 
differences and similarities of these 
cultural experiences, especially 
emphasizing the institutions of family, 
education, and community. Future 
Seni.or P.artners are shown that 
befriending an in-trouble youth of 
another culture can be an enriching 
opportunity for both Partners. 

The second half of the Cross-Cultural 
Awareness session incltldes a 
presentation by Carson Reed and me 
entitied Opportunity Structure Ladder. 
We discuss different types of legal and 
illegal opportunities which are available 
in different communities. The volunteer 
is shown that all people, even the youth 
in our program, have opportunities 
available to them. However, many of 
theopporrunities available to the youth 
in the program are illegal ones. These 
illegal .opportunities are very much a 
part of the everyday life of these young 
people. For example, while many Senior 

Partners grew up asking their parents to 
borrow the family car, many Junior 
Partners, whose families do not have 
readily available cars, learn to break into 
strangers' vehicles when they want to 
drive. We attempt to show the 
tremendous effect his environment has 
on a Junior Partner's life. 

Carson Reed personally has 
experienced the illegal ladder structure 
as a youth and young adult. He 
concludes the .cross-Cultural Awareness 
trainiflg session by sharing some of hiS 
experiences with the volunteers. The 
following is a brief summary of that 
sharing session by Carson Reed: 

By Carson Reed 

I would like to begin by saying that I 
am a Black man. I am also on the 
Partners staff as the NYPUM 
Coordinator, (NYPUM is the National 
Youth Program using Mini-bikes), As 
part of the NYPUM program, f am 
responsible for working with eighteen 
Junior Partners from all different 
communities of Denver. The mini-bikes 
are used as a tool to reach the kids I 
\vork with. Often it is not the bikes but 
JUSt sitting down and rapping that 
means a lot to these kids. 

Like most Black youths who grow up 
in Denver, I was raised on the East side 
near what is known as "Five Points." I 
attended such schools as Cole Junior 
High and Manual High School. As a kid, 
I never could see the importance of 
getting an education. To tell the truth, 
the things I wanted to know about 
weren't taught in the Denver school 
system. Not being able to cope, and 
unable to see the importance of getting 
an education, r got involved in a number 
of burglaries and assaults and· ended up 
spending time in institutions other than 
the public school system. Speaking from 
experience, and as a "graduate" of eight 
years in the state prison at Canon City, I 
think Partners and Partners volunteers 
are doing a great job helping the youth 
of benver deal with problems. What I'm 
realJy trying to express, not only to 
Partners volunteers, but to all people -
Black, Brown, and White - is that there 
is only one worthwhile investment, and 
that is investing in another person. 
Color or age differences don't have to 
keep people frOIP. getting together. By 
talking about some of my own 
experiences coming up on the streets of 
Denver, I hope that the volunteers will 
be able to understand something about 
where their Junior Partners are coming 
from. 

(conoco). 

ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
TOGETHER WE CAN WORK IT OUT 
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A 
featured 

Paftneohip 
By Terri Kelly 

--A great deal can be learned about 
why kids do and don't get into trouble 
by having a conversation with a Junior 
and Senior Partner. Jan and Barbara 
present a good example. Barbara, who is 
thirteen, comes from a broken home 
(her mother has been married five 
times) and is presently on probation. In 
contraSt to Barbara, Jan wa.s an 
"achiever" in school and spent most of 
her time at age thirteen studying. Jan 
went on to become a college graduate 
and now holds a job she enjoys. 

Barbara finds school pretty dull. She 
does tttten.d her classes, but doesn't feel 
,that most of her teachers are overly 
concerned with the welfare of individual 
students. Barbara believes that the 
teachers spend too much effort trying 
to stick to a schedule. She doesn't plan 
to go to college since she doesn't enjoy 
school now. 

Barbara's p.roblems, however, begin 
once she leaves school. There isn't really 
any place where sht:and her friends can 
go, so they roam the street and parks,. 
looking for parties or getting into 
mischief. Barbara has described her 
friends as "hell raisers," but she is afraid 
of getting into trouble again, so when 
her friends decide to do something tbat 
isn't legal, she quietly steps aside. 

The last time Barhar.a was arrested, 
she was told that she would be sent to a 
reformatory if she broke her probation. 

This fear has caused her to be very 
cautious. Her biggest problem is that the 
rules her mother and stepfather want 
her to follow, as well as the rules of 
society, seem unfair to her. Also, she 
finds the way these rules are 
administered frequently confusing and 
contradictory. For example, Barbara's, 
mother used to allow her children to 
drink wine and beer at home in 
moderation, but recently changed her 
feelings in this direction. She is afraid 
that Barbara will have problems like she 
did with drugs and alcohol. Barbara's 
oldest sister is disciplined very little, 
(Barbara thinks her parents have given 
up), yet Barbara feels her parents are 
being unnecessarily strict with her. 

Jan and Barbara concur that most 
discipline has its roots in fear and what 
you fear or don't fear will have a great. 

deal to do with whether or not you get 
into trouble. Jan says that she always 
was afraid of hurting her parents. She 
took it for granted· that her parents 
loved her, and if their discipline seemed 
unreasonable at times, she always knew 
deep down that her parents really cared 
for her well-being. 

In Barbara's world, some parents 
drive their children to illegal activities 
by threatening them with foster homes, 
j:til, or even worse. "Some kids get into 
trouble JUSt because they know it will 
bug their parents," she says. "They lay 
out all kinds of rules fu their kids and 
then when their kids break the rules 
they tell them they're going to st:nd 
them to a reformatory or something." 
These children seem to want to see how 
far they can push their parents, or 
perhaps they are trying to find .out if 
there is really any love at the bottom of 
these rules. 

Neither the names or pictures used In this artl· 
cle are those of the Partners described. Ed. 
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An important part of our 
program is sharing. If you 
pr your group would want 
to find out more about 
PARTNERS, we have two 
suggestions: 

Administrative Seminar: 
A five day intensive look 
into our program. The 
sessions are divided between 
theory and practicum 
sessions. We cover every 
aspect of our operation, 
both the success and the 
failure. The seminars are 
scheduled so that you or 
your group will observe 
our volunteer training 
program in addition to 
the regular seminar 
schedule. Our next 
seminars are October 8 -
12 and January 7 - 11. 
Tuition for the seminar 
is $100.00 per person. 

Seminar Text: If visiting 
with us personally is out 
of the question, then a copy 
of the text used in our 
seminars might help you 
to launch your program. 
It's nine chapters and nearly 
500 pages of subjects range 
from recruitment to 
budget lmd community 
support. Cost for the text 
is $30.00. 

If interested, write Bob 
Moffitt at Partners, Inc., 326 
West 12th Avenue,. Denver, 
Colorado 80204. We wan't 
to help any way we can! 



A mAnAGinG PARTnER/HIP 
WITH IDEAL BA/IC InDU/TRIEI 

By Debby Jang 

Partners recently celebrated an 
anniversary. The month of July marked 
the completion of a very significant 
fir!;!:-year Managing Partner relationship 
with Ideal Basic Industries. 

As it exists today, Ideal Basic is a 
result of seventy-five years of 
development. Beginning in 1899 as a 
small cement-producing company in 
Colorado, Ideal merged with the Potash 

Left to Right. Bob Moffitt, Partners' 
Executive Director, looks on as Fitzroy 
Newsum of Martin Marietta presents Ed 
Heeren, Managing Partner representative 
from Ideal Basic Industries, with a 
$3,000 contribution to Partners from 
the Martin Marietta Corporation. 

Company of America in 1967. Over the 
years, the company has acquired other 
business in related fields. Land 
holdings, aggregate and rocK produGt 
co m panies, and transportation 
operations are included within the scope 
of Ideal Basic's operations throughout. 
the North American continent. 

The vision of Ideal Basic, however, is 
not limited to these interests alone. 
Beyond the usual corporate 
involvement, the company has chosen 
to undertake an active, and w9rking 
relationship with Parmers. Together, 
they form one of the six existing 
Managing Partnerships '",hlch. 
throughout this past year have proven 
vitally and mutually beneficial - both 
in the functioning of Partners, as well as 
to the concerns of the businesses 
themselves. 

One of Ideal's major contributions to 
Parmers is in the person of Ed Heeren. 
Each company participating in the 
program is represented by a person from 
its management who serves as a member 
of Partner's Board of Directors. Ed's 
activity as FIrst Vice-President of the 
Board has been extremely consequenJ:ial 
in effecting the outworking of ~pecial 
projects, various committee objectives, 
and the overall operation of Parmers. In 
a recent letter to Scott Moore, .Ideal's 
Vice-President of Corporate 
Development, Partners' Director, Bob 
Moffitt speaks respectfully of Ed: "He, 
has given much above what was asked 
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by you or us. His leadership and the 
leadership of the other Managing 
Parmer Representatives on our Board 
have., in my opinion, made our Board 
take the responsibility it should for the 
first time in our seven year history .. 1 
am proud of him and grateful for him/' 

The support Ed receives from top 
executives at Ideal has encouraged his 
efforts in behalf of Partners. 

John Love, President of Ideal Basic 
Industries, and Mayfield Shilling, Chief 
Executive Officer, have been generous 
and understanding of the amount of 
time which some Partners projects have 
consumed. The second-year renewal of 
Ideat's financial commitment recently 
materialized at a very crucial time of 
need to meet basic operating expenses 
of Partners. Further, the purpose of 
Partn,ers remains strongly in sight as six 
Ideal employees have now assumed the 
responsibility of becoming Senior 
Partners. Monthly smaU-group luncheon 
sessions with employees and current 
Junior and Senior Partners are being 
scheduled to present more employees 
wi th the opportunity to become 
Partners. 

Perhaps the rationale on the part of 
the company for entering into a 
Managing Partnership has been best 
expressed by Ed in a recent statement 
he made - a statement founded upon 
one year of intense interaction between 
Ideal Basic Industries and Parmers, Inc. 

"The involvement of Ideal Basic 
Industries and my own participation in 
the program of Partners demonstrates 
our commitment to .the need for solving 
the many social problems which face 
our community: The importance of a 
positive influence on the kids inv<;>lved 
with the J~JVenile Justice System must 
be accepted by all segments of our 
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communIty. We urgently need to 
enlarge business support and 
participation in the Partners program. 

"Ideal Basic's involvement through 
the Managing Partnership concept, I 
feel, has teken a major step to direct 
co rporate funds and expertise in 
working towards solving th,~se social 
problems. We are firmly committed to 
channel our resources and energies to 
provide positive results for the kids of 
our community involved in the Juvenile 
Justice System. 

"On behalf of my company, 1 will 
continue to provide Partners with the 
dedication and leadership expected of a 
board member. We will continue to 
accept the new challenges which face us 
in future years to help kids in our 
community who have reached out their 
hands to us for positive leadership." 

", 

ROYAL 
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RIYER' 
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Portnerl Interview/: 
(HARLEI GAVin 
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Charles E. Gavin, 40, is a big man in a 
big job. As Director of Denver's 
Junvenile Hall, the ex-Bronco football 
player is responsible for the operation 
of a detention facility which houses 
nearly 6,000 kids a year. 

Through an arrangement with Judge 
Philip Gilliam, Gavin began his work in 
corrections in 1963 as an "off-season" 
counselor in Juvenile Hall. In 1965, he 
became .a probation officer and was 
named by the late Judge John Evans as 
acting Director of Juvenile Hall in 1972. 
In December of 1972, he took total 
charge as Director. 

Gavin is proud of his facility but 
realizes changes are needed, too. He is 
particularly sensitive to the needs of the 
kids who are ordered by the Court to be 
detained at "Jive Hall." Their welfare is 
his first consideration. 

As a probation officer, Gavin was the 
first probation officer to refer a 
youngster to the Partners program, six 
years ago. Gavin's enlightening 
comments on corrections and kids 
follow: 

Partners: How long has Juvenile Hall 
been at this Denver location? 

Gavin: This building you are now 
sitting in (north end) was built in H\~ 0, 
as part of the WP A program ... At ;~iiilt 
time it housed something like 16 or 18 
kids. Through bond issues it has been 
'developed into the monster that it is 
now which has a capacity of 150 kids. 
The bond issues came in two phases in 
1952 and then again in 1967. 

Partners: How many persons are 
employed here? 
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Gavin: Seventy-two not including 
probation officers. That's just detention 
personnel and supportive services. 

Partners: Why is a kid sent to Juvenile 
Hall? 

Gavin: If a youth is picked up, he is 
generaIly taken to the Delinquency 
Control Division of the Police 
Department, and they screen the youth. 
They take a look to see if he has a past 
record of any kind, if he:s wanted by 
anyone. They also look at the 
seriousness of the offense/what kind of 
record he has and then make a decision 
on whether or not he needs to be 
brought here. I'm sure we get at least 
50% of all kids arrested. 
He walks through the door and 
immediately our admission process 
begins. We fill out a routine admission, 
form and take a look at his physical 
appearance, looking, of course, for 
injuries of any kind and check out the 
health tbing. We take all his personal 
property, give him areceipt for it. He is 
::icreened, on the boy's side at least, as to 
which unit he will go in. We have three 
units for the boys. The logic behind the 
units is to group kids in a togetherness 
sense. An example of this would be the 
wolf and the lamb. We just don't put 
those two together. 

Parm'.!rs: Is age a consideration in the 
unit breakdown? 

Gavin: No, age is not the big factor, 
nor is size. It's a combination of age, 
size, seriousness of offense, past 
performances if we know them. You 
know, how does h'e really behave inthe 
units? What .are his attitudes, et~. 



Partners: Is there a treatment plan 
utilized here? 

Gavin: Not an individualized treatment 
plan, the reason being the turnover 
factor. He may be here only two days. 
How can we effectively treat a kid 
within a two day period? The average 
Stay is less than seven days right now 
and that's pretty low. That's down three 
to five days from what it used to be. 

Juvenile CO~(n has intake workers 
assigned to Jurtnile Hall from 8 a.m. to 
11 p.m. This is a screening unit set up 
by the Court. They make a 
determination as to whether he is 
booked-in to be put upstairs or whether 
he goes home. If he's going to be 
released, naturally his parents are 
contacted and they come down and 
pick him up. If he's going to be held, we 
already have him processed, so he goes 
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upstairs to his appropriate unit. 

Once he gets up there he is oriented as 
to what goes on in Juvenile Hall, what's 
expected of him, what his rights are, 
when he goes to Court. He has a 
detention hearing within 48 hours of 
the time he's brought in. In some units, 
he can continue to wear his own 
clothes. He certainly will change if 
necessary, meaning his clothes are 
extremely soiled. We will give him our 
clothes until those are washed, and then 
he can have his own back. 

We shower every kid when he comes in. 

Partners: What is the living 
arrangement? Is it one youngster per 
room? 

Gavin: Our facility is designed 
basically to house two kids per room. 
The design is naturally old like most 

other facilities within the state. We do 
have some single rooms but not that 
many. Some kids can live with 
loneliness, some can't. The isolation is 
bad for Some kids. The roommate thing 
is a very pliable thing in this kind of 
situation. 

Partners: What's the ratio of boys to 
girls? 

Gavin: Five to one. 

Partners: What are· the biggest 
roadblocks in. trying to direct a program 
like this? 

Gavin: We're funded, of course, by the 
State from the general fund. This is one 
of the things I'm Working on right now, 
trying to get my bUdget for '75 -'7 6 and 
we've just started '74-'75. The 
appropriations of a budgetgoes into the 
DiVision of Youth Services, as part of a 
packet which belongs to a total offi.v.e 
d ete-ntion facilities. The Division 
presents that to the Joint Budget 
Committee as a part of its overall 
budget which would include five other 
institution!: besides detention facilities, 
and it's appropriated on the basis of 
priorities. 

I don't know of anybody who goes 
before the Joint Budget Committee and 
get's everything they ask for. Those 
guys .are the watchers of our money, 
and I can tell you" they do a damn good 
job. Sometimes I think they overlook 
the,shall I say., finer points. You have 
to justify everything, and I think the 
human factor in the need of dealing 
with kids aIid doing certain things 
sometimes JUSt cannot be explained 
fully enough to justify the need to 
spend a million dollars. It's pretty hard 
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to do that on paper. I think it would be 
extremely good if these people could 
visit some of these facilities ... take a 
look-see, talk to some of the kids. I 
think it would be very helpful. Then, of 
course, they might see something that 
we really didn't need, and they might 
snatch it. It's a two-way street. 

Partners: Could you explain the school 
program which operates here? 

Gavin: Yes, the school program is 
operated and totally fundeq by the 
Denver Public Schools. It's not a part of 
our budget, it's a separate school 
budget. There are five teachers here, and 
they are secondary special-education 
teachers, very highly qualified. I'm very 
pl~ased with the school program. They 
do an excellent job. 

If a kid stays here long enough, we can 
see growth. Now, because of the 
turnover conditions which we have no 
con trol over, it is very hard 
academically to start a boy in math 
where he left off in school before he got 
here. So we are changing the approach ... 
we're going to evaluation ... some testing 
which helps us find where the kid is at 
in terms of his achievement and 
abilities. I think there are statistics 
which support the fact that most 
delinquent kids have learning 
disabilities, .and we are doing more to 
find out earlier where that comes in. 

I:'artners: Are there plans for further . 
eJ:pansion of Juvenile Hall? 

Gavin: I have a capacity of 150. I have 
2 units which have been closed for 
approximately 3. years. So my operating 
capacity right now is 100. My average 
daily isabout 78. 

Conttnuedon page 14 
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Continued from page 11 

I would really hate to see them try to 
expand this building. It's toe> big. The 
design hampers a lot of things we really 
would like W do. The need to come up 
with more treatment rather than just 
custodial care is the matter which we 
are going for right now. It's very hard to 
define what treatment really is ... people 
outside say treatment is changing 
behavior and it stays changed once 
you're treated. Now we can't really do 
that. Time will not allow us to. Now 
let's take little Johnny who comes in for 
a week. It's pretty hard to prove to 
anybody that we've treated him, but we 
do try to get him in .what we call 
treatment-type situations. We try to lay 
the foundation for treatment. We have a 
point system in the building. Mosr 
people call it behavior modification, but 
I'm nor sure if we can modify behavior 
.in 7 days. If a kid does something good 
we give him points for it. We have group 
sessions as well as individual counseling. 
When a youngster is ordered held by the . 
Court he's assigned a person in the unit 
who becomes his counselor. 

Partners: After being released, how 
many kids come back to Juvenile Hall? 
Is the recidivism rate high? 

Gavin: First, I don't like the word 
'recidivism'. Particularly in this building. 
I don't like it because all kids who come 
in are nor. guilty, and I think we say 
they are innocent until proven guilty. 
Johnny can be picked up because a cop 
doesn't like the way he answers a 
question. Each time he comes back is 
just another number that people jump 
on and say "Well, He's been here five 
times." He could have been here five 
times hut may have had only one case 
filed before the Court. So, is he really a 
bad guy? I don't think so. 

Partners: Does the fact that a kid is 
detained or "behind bars" have a 
negative labeling or stigmatizing effect? 

Gavin: I smiled when you were asking 
the question, because inside of me I 
have certain reasons to believe that 
being placed here is not a stigma. r think 

it is somewhat a status for the youth 
who says "Man, I been to Jive Hall." 
That's a form of status. We do have, I'm 
proud to say, a pretty good facility. We 
give the kid a pretty good shot here. 
This is not jail. This is in no way like a 
jail. There's a lot of things going on here 
that the kids feel good about. We have 
adequate staff to take care of his 
immediate needs, and he certainly gets 
attention. He gets more attention here 
than he does anywhere, including school 
and home. All during his working hours, 
there's somebody who has him in their 
sight. 

Certainly for some kids it's a frightening 
experience. You take the little angel 
who somehow gets in trouble for the 
first time an,n gets brought in here. 
That's an awakening experience for him, 
but there's nothing here to frighten him. 
With the exception that he doesn't have 
his freedom, and for some kids, yes, 
they do not like that. 

Partners: What are the alternatives to 
. Juv.enile Hall? Are you aware of 

communities experimenting with more 
community-based detention centers? 

Gavin: Denver doesn't have any other 
detention facility per se.rhey do try to 
turn kids from here to shelter-type 
facilities, the foster home, group home. 
The problem is there are not enough. 
The Court will order a kid be held here 
until a placement can be found. This 
type of kid stays here longer than. the 
kid who sticks up a service station. And, 
I say there's. something ,wrong inl:nat 
kind of system. There's a: clear need for 
more shelter facilities,. yet they are not 
being developed. It's because they can 
always go to good old "Jive Hall," and 
we gotta take them. The kid who has an 

emotional-mental problem is qUite often 
brought here. Other facilities say, 
"Sorry, I don't have room." I can't. I 
am doing as I am designed to do, and 
certainly I feel that other agencies 
should do the same. I challenge them to 
take care of the needs as they are 
defined by law, code or whatever. I 
challenge them to do as well as we do. 
How many kids have we turned down? 
Wprlon't turn down kids. 

Partnerf;: Is there, as we are told, a 
loosening of respect for law and order? 
Is it a consideration in why kids get into 
trouble? 

Gavin: I don't think that's a true 
consideration from the youth's 
standpoint. I think certainly the thing 
of respect is an issue, however. An 
example is that when I was young there 
\Vas a thing which said that you would 

-respect your elders. That was a rule of 
thumb. Today that is really not true, 
and I think some of that has to do with 
the elders not demonstrating the respect 
tothe child. I think respect is a two-way 
street. You: demonstrate it to a kid, and 
he wiiI give it back to you. 

Partners: Whar is the future direction 
for Juvenile Hall? 

Gavin: I do need certainly some 
increase in funds and an increase in 
staff. In terms of direction, we are going 
presently towards more diagnostic 
evaluation. Last fiscal year, we had 
approximately 5,800 kids through here. 
A follow-up program for. that manykids 

. is just too much to handle. The needro 
do more of these diagnostic things is a 
directional goal because .the sooner we 
find out what is making this kid tick, 
and tryro understand his behavior, and 
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try to alter or change in a direction that 
is more productive, the better he will 
function within the guidelines society 
has set for us. 

We need to spend more money on 
preventitive approaches... not treated 
after it happens. It just doesn't work 
our that way, but yet we're not 
spending that much money on 
preventitive programs. 

Also, I intend to propose an intensive 
care unit... for disruptive types of 
behavior. I do need a psychiatrist 
working here full time. I do need the 
psychiatric social worker, the specially 
trained people who can handle these 
kinds of problems. 

Hank's 
Import 

Auto Service 
EUROPEAN TRAINED 

ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 

1120 ACOMA STREET 
DENVER, COLO 80204 
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Gavin: (a final comment): I am not 
here as a penal institution. I am not here 
to punish anybody. I don't see that as 
my job, and I never have. I am here to 
hold security for the Court. Now, if I 
have a kid, r should try to come up with 
something that would lay a foundation 
for treatment. 

One thing about our building is that 
history says that it has the stigma of 
being a bad place. We don't have enough 
staff, and we mistreat kids. This has 
been the reputation that we've been 
under in the past. This is very difficult 
to tear down, but I can assure you that 
this is not the case, Weare trying very 
hard to let people know what we are 
doing here. We don't have any secrets 
here. Everything that goes on is above 
board. There is a need for people to 
really find out more about detention. 
Detention has been on the bottom of 
the list for a long time, and I would like 
to change that. 

I am a little tired of defending Juvenile 
Hall although, I certainly like a good 
defense. But I think it's time to go into 
offense. We're really doing something 
good to help kids ... to help them better 
adjust. I certainly would match our 
ability to understand kids with anyone, 
and I'm proud of the fact that we see 
kids constantly. That 18 hours a day, 
man, somebody is checking him out. 
Now where else does that happen? 
We're utilizing that time to find out 
more about him a:nd then pass the 
information on. We're utilizing 
something the kid doesn't want - to be 
locked up - and using it to the best of 
our advantage to help understand him ... 
to make him a good citizen. That's what 
we want. 

It's a crime. 
Thousands of Denver youngsters get in trouble 
every year because no one cares enough 
to show them another way. 
Partners changes those things by turning dreams 
into realities. Simple dreams 
like a quiet talk or a walk in the park. 
Exciting dreams like water skiing or fisiling 
in a mountain stream. 
You can help one youngster's dreams 
become reality by sharing three hours of your time 
each week. Put your money away. 
I t only costs you love. 

CALL PARTNERS, 893-1400 
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• AM •• ' '.M. 
MON •• UI. 

'AM .4P.M. 
SAl. 

1244 E. Colfax 
Denver, Colorado 

623·9044 

Celebrity sports center 
A Division of Walt Disney Productions 
Bowling - 80 Lanes/Open 24 hours 
Billiards - 12 tables 
Swimming - The West's largest 
indoor pool 
Game Arcade - 40 fun games 
Skeeball/Shooting Gallery 
Model Car Racing - 3 giant tracks 
Free Nursery 
Soda Shoppe/Coffee Shop 
Hofbrau 
888 South' Colorado Boulevard 
757·3321 
10 minutes from Downtown Denver 

----~-------------

Partners ... McDonald's 
We want to share with you in 
the development of American youth. 
Bring yourPartner to lunch at: 

1100 South Colorado 
3050 West Jewell 
2120 West Alameda 
505 East Colfax 
4215 West Colfax 
5304 East Colfax 
5880 Leetsdale 
3340 West 38th 
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IEconD QUARTER 
PEPARTmenTALREPORT I 

OBJECTIVE A: TO SO.LIClT INQUlRlEi; FROM 900 POTENTIAL 
VOLUNTEERS 

ACTUAL A: 755 OR 84% OF OBJECTIVE 

ACTION STEPS 
I. Inquiries Solicited From: 2. Presentations: 

Radio 43 Partners Staff 79 Schools 
TV 156 Court Staff 5 Churches 
Friend 94 Other Agendes 6 Radio Stations 
Brochure 162 Other 160 Restaurants 

7 
5 
2 
1 

Presentation 48 Total 755 Other organizations 16 

NEW RECRUITMENT ACTIONS 

1. Series. of presentations at Lowry Air Force Base. 
2. Initiation of monthly radio program on KOAQ. 
3. Stand up displays placed at all Albertson's supermarkets and ten area shopping 

centers. 
4. Initiation of recruitment campaigns at Gates Rubber Company and Ideal Basic 

Cement. 
5. Second, third and fourth meetings of the Public Relations Advisory Committee. 
6. Brochure distribution project with NavaL Air Reserves Division D-4 and Hinkley 

High School National Honor Society. 
7. New bank insert prepared ~nd mailed in quantity of 20,000 by park Central Bank. 
8, T.V. Interviews on KOA-TV and KWGN-TV. 
9, Romie Lilly ahd Rober~. Martin added to recruitment staff. 

Ie. Radio Spots produced with Tom Posten and Barbara McNair. 
11. Television Spots produced with Channel 2. 

OBJECTIVE B: 
ACTUAL B: 

ACTION STEPS 

TO ENROLL AND TRAIN '300 POTENTIAL VOLUNTEERS 
233. OR 78% OF OBJECTIVE 

1. Tr;liningSessions: Three standard 12 hour training sessions were held on April 
2-4, May 7-10 and June 4-7. One Saturday training session was held on April 27 . 
233 volunteers were trained. 
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OBJECTIVE C: TO MATCH AND INTRODUCE 180 TRAINED VOLUNTEERS 
COURT AND POLICE REFERRED YOUTH 

ACTUAL C: 106 or 59% of OBJECTIVE 

ACTION STEPS: 
1.. Trained Volunteersinterviewed: 139 
2. Court and Police Referrals interviewed: 124 
3. 106 Junior - Senior Partner Units officially inducted. 

OBJECTIVE D: TO PROVIDE INIT:Ii~L AND CONTINUING SUPERVISION FOR 
CLIENT UNITS, IN CLUDING DIRECT, BI-MONTHLY 
CONTACT WITH 80% OF THE VOLUNTERS. 

ACTUAL D: AVERAGE PERCENTAGE OF VOLUNTEERS CONTACED 
BI-MONTHLY: 78% 

ACTION STEPS: 
1. V'olunteer Partners Counseled: 
a) Sessions in person: 103 
b) Sessions by phone: 1,626 

Representing 63 hours 
Representing 3.99 hours 

2. Reporting System: (Counselors are responsible for contacting at least 80% of their 
volunteers on a bi-monthly basis. A report is delinquent when it is rwo weeks 

late.) 
a) Average number of active volunteers for the quarter~ .340 
b) Average number of reports not delinquent: 266 
c) Average number of reports delinquent: 74 . 
d) percentage of delinquency on above delinquent reports for 2 wks. 40%, 3 wks. 

23%,4 wks. 15%, 5 wks. 22%. 
e) Summary of reported contacts between Senior and JuniorParrners: No. of 

contacts: 2,548, Monies spent by volunteers: $5,003, I-lours spent: 10,577, Miles 
driven: 51,472 

3. Units Terminated: 80 

OBJECTIVE E: TO PROVIDE A PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES FOR 182 
PARTNERS UNITS AND OTHER RELATED JUVENIL@ 

AGENCIES 
ACTUAL E: 151 OR 83% OF OBJECTIVE 

ACTION STEPS: 
1. Administration of Program Activities Objectives: 

Activity: Partners Units; Related Agencies: Cancellations: 

Plane Rides 47 4 4 

Colo. Springs 36 3 3 

Park Events 23 7 0 

Water Skiing 21 1 4 

Camping 11 0 5 

Mi;)i-Bikes 13 b 0 

Tot::o.\s 151 15 16 
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Related Actions: 
a) 101 calls were made to new volunteers introducing them to the activities program. 
b) Over 216 tickets to events in Denver were distributed to Junior and Senior 

Partners. 
c) A water skiing program for the Deliver Juvenile Court was set up and is being 

maintained. 
d) New facilities in the community wet:e {;;mtacted as follows: Denver Bears, Cave of 

the Winds, Glenarm Recreation Center, Boys Club, and yMCA Camp, Chief 
Ouray. . 

e) Mark Moran was hired and trained to work as assistant Activity Coordinator for 
the summer. 

f) A summer activity schedule was set up and Senior Partners were informed via the 
"PARTNERS NEWS." 

OBJECTIVE El: TO MAKE RAFTING TRIPS AVAILABLE TO PARTNERS 
UNITS AND TO DEFRAY COST OF PARTNERS RAFTING BY 
RUNNING COMMERCIAL TRIPS FOR OTHER GROUPS. 

ACTION STEPS: 
Averaging two trips per week. Great season to date. Great staff. Full report next 
quarter. 

OBJECTIVE E2: TO PROVIDE A MINI-BIKE PROGRAM FOR 16 COURT 
RELATED JUVENILES IN ADDITION TO MAKING THE BIKES 
AVAILABLE TO ALL PARTNERS UNITS 

ACTION STEPS: 
1. Carson Reed met with all the Junior Partners at their homes, schools, and at the 

riding sight. 
2. Acti\-lties for the quarter included: recycling a barrel of aluminum and iron at 

Four Seasons Bike. Center, maintenance was done on the bikes, metal was recycled 
for the program, a drill team was started to complete with other programs like 
NYPUM, 6'bike trips for NYPUM kids, and 2 bike trips for Partners units. 

3. Work Crew helper, Jim Robinson joined Carson's staff for first 6 weeks of the 
summer. He was responsible for general maintenance ofthe bikes. 

4. Attended Regional NYPUM meeting with Mike VanWinkle, National Director. 
. ~ . 

OBJECTIVE F: ACQUIRE AND MAINTAIN TRANSPORTATION AND 
RECREATION EQUIPMENT 

ACTION STEPS: 
1. Purchased an eight passenger Dodge van for the river. 
2. 1971 bodge changed lJIaster cylinder. 
3. 1973 Dodge had brakes thoroughly checked. 
4. 1974 Dodge had steering mechanism redone. 
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OBJECTIVE G: TO ANS WER REQUESTS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANCE FROM OTHER AGENCIES 

ACTION STEPS: 

1. Administrative Materials Sent: 10 Administrative Seminar Texts and 25 posters. 
2. Consultations: 
a) April 1, State Vol. Association, Kansas 
b) May 14,15, Michigan State University, Michigan 

OBJECTIVE H: TO RAISE CASH AND IN-KIND MONIES NECESSARY FOR 
THE ON-GOING OF THE PROGRAM 

ACTION STEPS: 
1. Funding Soli cation Presentations: 
a) May 28, Moffitt 
2. Funding Maintenance Presentations: 
a) May 6, Moffitt 
b) April 11, Moffitt 
c) April 19, Moffitt 

First Quarter - 1974 

ITEM 
BEGINNING CASH BALANCE 

INCOME 
Fondations 
Other Business Grants 
Managing Partnerships 
Small Donations 
Small Contributions Campaign 
Fees Collected 
Model Cities 
CLEAA 
In-Kind 
In-Kind, Volunteer out of 

pocket expense reported 
Subgrantee Colltribution 
Miscellaneous Income 

TOTAL INCOME 

CASH FLOW CHART 

Court Project 
9,764.45 

-0-
3,000.00 
9,500.00 
1,237.00 
1,765 .. 0D 

16,897.9i 
700.00 

-0-
17,416.80 

1,912.00 
-0-

4,579.00 

66,772.16 
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IBM 

United Ba.nk of Denver 
Petro-Lewis 
Petro-Lewis 

Police Project Total 
12,85'5.76 

-0-
-0-
1,587.7~ 

-0- ' 
-0-
-0-
-0-
30,375;00 
10,250.00 

948.00 
·2,016,00 
-0-

58,032,51 124,804.67 
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Running th~ rivers o~ Colorado and Utah 

call (303)893-1"00 
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The Partners River Rafting Program was initiated 
in 1969. Partners has trained and llcensed riVer 
lnstructors to help guide you through the rivers' 
rapids and calms. All individuals participate. in 
navigation, camp chores, and Thoreau's philoso
phyof "each ooe, teach one," 

Partners caters to groups and group interests, 
whether they be educational, exploring, introspec
tion, fishing and/or fun. Have a specific interest? 
Let us know. 

Trips are from two to· five days In duration on a. 
variety of rivers in. Colorado and Utah. We run 
from lnefirst part of Aprilthrouhg the end of 
September. We provide first-class equipment and 

. food. You $upplypersonalitems, sleeping bags 
and tralisportation.· We can help you· with· trans
portationat a slight additional oharge. Personal 
equlprnentlistsare provided well in advance of 
any sgheduledti'ips. . 

" '. . 
- ~-.~ ............. ~- -~,.~ _ .. _- :;c' ~_"":"_ .. _~_~ 

The River Cycle and how It works: 

By JoIning us on a river adventure, you enable Partners 
to provide the same experience for kids who have never 
had such opportunltfes. 

What /s Partners? 

It's people sharing; Qrowlng to know each other. And 
like each other.. By doing things together; outdoor sports, 
Indoor activities, a quiet ~vening or a weekend rush of 
river rafting, 

Partners are ail Volunteers. Both the Senior Partners. who 
come from all areas of Denver, are all ages from 18 up, 
and have dIverse backgrounds and interests; and the JUnior 
Partners, who are referred by Denver's Juvenile Justice 
AgenCies, come from all areas of DenVer, are 10 to 18, and 
have diVerse backgrounds and interests. 

Partners agree to meet at least 3 hours a week for at least 
12 months. Most Partnerships continue longer than that, 
though. When the friendship becomes that strong, we feel 
it's a successful Partnership. 

All iees from your river excursion are put back into ~ne 
program. 

Come river rafting with Partners and help us 
to help kids. 

. ~ 

.Call 893-1400 forfurtijer informan~nand deta.iis .. . 
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Genetate joy Of life. Join us on one of the rivers 
of Colorado and Utah for an unforgettable experi
ence. The thrill of running the rapids, the delight 
of discovering an ancient fossil bed, rubbing 
shoulders with ghosts from the past (explorer, 
Wesley Powell and Indians and cowboys, real 
ones liI<e Butch Cassidy), recognition of the 
st;-\;,!Ia beauties of life (flowers. fowl, fish and 
beast In abundance), River rafting has it all. 

We provide the experience, supplies,great food, 
good times. You provide the desire to breakaway 
and enjoy. 
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Last year more than 12,000 Juvenile arrests 
were made. More than 5,000 youngsters were 
rf)ferred to juvenile court. Of these, more than 
500 were instrtutionalized. Apprehended. Ar
rested, Referred. Institutionalized. Hardly what 
life Is all about 

Do you care? We care. We're PARTNERS. 
More than 400 strong, we share or; a one-to
one, dolng-things-togefher basis with 400 ifl
trouble youngsters. They're great, fun-loving, 
eager, enthusiastic kids, 10 to 18 years old. 
They aKe also lonely, confused, and having a 
hard time coping with growing up in a complex 
society. 

You don't need to be a "professional" to help 
ono of th.ese youngsters. Just be a person. A 
person who says by a little bit of regular com
mitment, HHey,you're a person, too, I may not 
accept all your behavior, but I do accept you as 
a person. Now let's do something together." 
And Partners do things. Camp. Fish. Hike. 
River raft. Talk. Go on picnics. Wash their cars 
together. Share a dinner; Go to a show. Have 
free airplane rides; Most of it Is arranged free 
through local resourCeS. So it doesn't cost 
muoh money, If any. It may take a little time, 
and a lot of concern. 

If you'd like to be a PARTNER, we'll give you 
three evenings of training in adolescent 
psychology, delinquent behavior, drugs, coun
seling techniques, the Colorado Children's 
Code, and the Juvenile Court system. We'll 
also discuss your role as a Partner. You'll be in
vited to observe proceeding in Juvenile Court. 
You'll have several weeks to think it over and 
talk with lIS about any questions and doubts 
you have.> We'll also discuss the type of child 
you want as a partner. Then we'll pair you with 
a JllnlorPartner, 

Share a life. Yours. Be a Partner. For more in
format/on and an application f!ll out this form 
anp drop iUn the mall. Or simply call u5.893" 
1400. 
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You've express.ed· an Intere1>t, In helpIng .. 
Denver's troUpled youngsters through Partn.ers. 
For whatever reason you cQuldn'thelp aklq ". 
directly, tlIT1elr~rjspod.Eltiondr other com[T1it~ .'., . 
mentsj w9undt3rstand. .~. ., . 

"\ I 

.' Maybe being. aPartnerWasn'Ffor you, but 
you"qan sUII aid Partners. We need your help. 
Our program .costs. l3ut It worksiHelpchange 
EI kl~i's life by giVing to Paliner's.\ 

'. Your money will' go toward recruiting, train
log anclrnatchlrig Volunteers with kids referred 
taus by the.ctlurts and thepoilce,. You will 
alsope provlc,llng program support like medical·. 
referrals, counseling, clothes,furnlture. and 

.,a,pt!vlUes . like camping, skiing,. rWefraft1ng, 
plays and special events. Anyway to 'help a 
~Id? You bet It Is. . 
.ii. Place a bet., oh us, We'll guarantee it will 
I:¥J a wJnner.. '. '. 

How· about $5.00 ·to$i()'OOa month for 'a 
year; We'/lprovlde you With, a monthlystate-' 
ment, a quarterIY',news magazine and you'll . 

. / become a Partners VIP and receive special 
Jnformatlonand Invitations " to events' . 
. For $25.00 a mcinthfora year You can 

, support a Partrlershlp,(,6"junlor partner and 
senIor partner working together Jor a year.) 

. We'll ke~p you Informed on the progr~ss of 
thee PartnershlpyoU'Ve~q(;)p.ted while also 
beIng a PartnerSe VII? : ".':,~ . 

Every dollar is important to Us, s9.ifyqU oan't . 
afforqto .becom~.a'!monthlycontrlbotor,Y9U . 
pall stili h~1 pusbyg Ivlng jl,J~~ia co ufile:,df 

, bUcks. We needyollr helpl . :;"/ .•... "_ . 

.... ~ ...... : ............. ' .'; .. ~,' .. 
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.326 WEST 12TH AVENUE o. DENVEij,. COLORADO 80204, 
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EVER HEAR ABOUT US? PARTNERS DO 
FUN, THINGS TOGETHER. 

I 
I 

. 1 

PARTNERS IS A CLUB FOR KIDS WHO 
HAVE HASSLES WITH THE POLICE OR 
COURTS AND WHO WOULD LIKE A 
FRIEND TO HELP THEM GET IT 

TOGETHER. I ~~ __ ~~. ____ ~~ ____ ~~ __ ~ 
._--_ .. _ .... _---



----~-------.-------....... "....",.----------------------------------

JUNIOR PARTNERS GET A FRIEND. 
(Who is called a Senior Partner.) 



·~Partnen 
Ut, Wf$T 1.i!TH AVENVE • DENVER COlOHA("!O '10;;:04 

This is to certify that 

is a member of PARTNERS and has been 
granted all of the responsibilities, rights and 
privileges of membership. 

Issued Exprres 

Signature ___ _ 

893-1400 

PARTNERS HAVE MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
THESE CARDS LET JUNIOR AND 
SENIOR PARTNERS INTO PLACES 
LIKE THESE ... 



PARTNERS GO TOGETHER TO GAMES. 

THEY GO CAMPING AND HIKING. 

0" 
Of , .;;,:> ... ~~:~:~!~~. 



THEY ALSO GO FISHING, FLYING, 
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING, 

BIKE RIDING AND RIVER RAFTING! 

~ 
- ., ... ,:_.,..;<-- ~~ ~~~ - .~~:,",. 
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MOST IMPORTANT, PARTNERS GIVES YOU 
A CHANCE TO MAKE A FRIEND WHO WILL 

HELP YOU GET IT TOGETHER. 
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:WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A PARTNER? 
"",.,,~ .. ,. 
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JUNIOR PARTNER APPLICATION 

: NAME _________ AGE-->-----PHONE, _____ _ 
I 
J 

: ADDRESS ZIP CODE:~ __ _ 
I 
I NO YES 

: 1. I WOULD LIKE TO BE A JUNIOR PARTNER 

: 2. I WANT HELP IN STAYING OUT OF TROUBLE 

: 3; IF I AM ACCEPTED FOR MEMBERSHIP, I AM 

: WILLING TO MEET WITH MY SENIOR PART-
I 
I NER ONCE A WEEK FOR A YEAR. 
I 

YOUR SIGNATURE _____ "--_____ _ 

I ,," -:-.-----.. -'-------,."'. ".'''''-'''' -... -.. --.-.. ' ,,'-



DEAR PARENTS, 

, 
Partners Is an exclusive club for kids who have been in contact with the 
police or courts, but who want some help in staying out of trouble. 
Partners help .kids through the friendship of a volunteer called a Senior 
Partner. All Senior Partners go through an intensive training course and 
screening. 

Kids who want to be a Junior Partner must apply for membership. Those 
who are accepted into PARTNERS are teamed up with a Senior Partner 
for at least nine months. PARTNERS gives both Junior and Senior 
Partners membership privilege::; such as a plane ride, camping trips, free 
tickets to garnes, and free use of Celebrity Sports Center. Junior and 
Senior Partners share in these and other activities. at least once a week. 

We are limited in the number of memberships we can provide. If we are to 
consider this application, we must be sure that you want your child to be 
a PARTNERS' member and that you are willing to help him or her meet 
the requirements of membership stated on the application. Your 
signature below indicates your consent to the above and your permission 
for your child to participate in PARTNERS' activities. 

~'~;//' 

Signature of Parent orGuardian 

Bob Moffitt 
Director 
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-itt' WEST' 'UTH" AYEfiUE • DE;NVf:fl, COLOR400 .02o~ 

PARTNERS, begun in February 1968, is designed to match community 
volunteers with court related youth. PARTNERS recruits,tralns, and provides.a 
program of activities which enables volunteers to .establish a base of common, 
shared experiences on which meaningful, in-depth relationships can be built. 
Through these rolationships, volunteers serve as models who share the values 
that make their lives meaningfUl. . 
PARTNERS is supported by individuals, local business, service clubs, churches, 
and foundations. Qffices are located at 326 West 12th Avenue, Denver; 80204. 
Phone contact can be m~de at (303) 893-1400. 

These materials and project efforts related to thei~.Woduction were partially ~upported by t~e~.S. 
Departmentof JUstice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (Demler High Impact Antl-Cnme 
Program. 72-IC- 0032~(1)~22i . 




